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"Virgin and Child with the People of God" by Virginia Broderick

Mau^e: %uf Gift of JaM Gm
Dearly Beloved in Christ:

I welcome this opportunity to tell you that in my Christ-
mas Masses I will beg the Christ Child to bless you in all
your needs of soul and body now and in the coming year.

Let me urge you this Christmas to turn your attention to
the wonderful gift of faith God has given you. We cannot
take faith for granted, as if itis a power to which we had a
right or for which we can thank only ourselves. Nor can we
feel complacent about our faith, as if, once granted us, it
cannot be lost or weakened.

We see the power and the wonder of true faith in the docile
and humble attitude of those who first came to the crib of
Our Lord. Only God can infuse such light in the soul, but
He leaves us our part, namely, to come to Him and to His

teaching Church with a childlike simplicity and humility.
Let usrememberthatitisthiskindof faith in Divine Prov-

idence which canlead to peace in the wo rid, if we are deeply
enough concerned about our brothers in Christ in war-torn
lands to plead their cause andtoinconvenienceourselves for
the sake of peace

May our Blessed Mother intercede with her DivineSon for
you, for the sick and aged and helpless in the Diocese that
all of us may be blessed with renewed faith in Christ our
Redeemer and respond generously tothegraces He will offer
us on His birthday.

Devotedly yours in Christ,
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RulesGroupPickedFor Priests' Senate
The 21 member ad hoc committee of

priests elected to draft a constitution for a
Priests' Senate elected five of theirmembers
to prepare the first draft

Elected chairman of the 21 member group
was Father Ronald Brohamer of St Paul
Church, Arcadia. Elected secretary was
Father T h o m a s Goggin, St Raphael
Church, Lehigh Acres.

The subcommittee of five was elected from
each deanery. Those elected were Father
Paul Manning, St Joan of Arc Church,
Boca Raton; Father Miguel Goni, Ascen-
sion Church, Fort Myers Beach; Father

James Henry, assistant director of Boys-
town; Father Padraig Horgan, St. George
Church, Plantation; and Father Donald
F. X. Connolly, Holy Family Church,
North Miami.

The subcommittee will meet early in Jan-
uary to prepare a first draft of the Consti-
tution. The draft will then be submitted to
the full committee and its final draft will be
submitted; to all the priests of the Diocese
for approval. Once approved the consti-
tution will be the formal set of rules for the
Senate of Priests. The Senate will act as ad-
visor to the Bishop on matters relating to
the good of the Diocese.

Thousands Expected
At CYO Convention

Thousands of Diocese of
Miami Youth are expected
to participate in workshops
and social activities during
the annual CYO convention
which will beheld Thursday,
Dec. 29, at the Hotel Fon-
tainebleau, Miami Beach.

Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion members from parishes
throughout the 16 counties
of South Florida will par-
ticipate in Mass at 9 a.m.,in
St. Patrick Church. Registra-
tion will follow at 10:15 a.m.,
in the hotel.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll will be the guest of hon-
or and principal speaker at
the convention'sclosingban-
quet at 7 p.m., in the hotel's'
French and Jade rooms.

.Earlier in the day local

RALPH RiNICK
television newscaster Ralph
Renick, a member of the CYO
board of directors, will mod-
erate a workshop discussion
on effective measures which
can be taken by young citi-

zens to combat crime.
A king and queen who will

be selected for their leader-
ship in CYO programs, initi-
ative in promoting and fur-
thering CYO ideals, loyalty
to God, Church and country,
and for their examples set in
influencing other youth, will
be crowned during the ball.

Awards which willbemade
during closing ceremonies
will include the "Pro Deo Et
Juventute Award" to an
adult CYO advisor; "The
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
Award of Ho nor "to a parish
CYO; and the "Eagle of the
Cross Award" to a CYO
member.

Father Walter Dockerill is
diocesan director of youth
activities.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC sung by St. John Vianney Seminary Choir will be featured during
the "Church and the World Today" program at noon, Sunday, Dec. 25 on WCKT,
CH. 7. Father John Buckley, C. M. shown rehearsing with the seminarians, is the di-
rector of the choir.

Noted Teachers To Lecture
At Liturgical Music Seminar

Lectures by four eminent
teachers of the Gregorian In-
stitute staff will highlight the
Institute's three-day Christ-
mas week Liturgical Music
Workshop, Dec. 28-Dec. 30,
at the Hotel Everglades.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll and the Diocese of Mi-
ami are hosts to the con-
ference, being held in South
Florida for the first time,
under the chairmanship of
Father John Buckley, CM.,
a member of the faculty of
St John Vianney Seminary
and chairman of the Diocese
of Miami Music Commis-
sion.

Clergy, religious and laity
charged with the responsi-
bility of parish liturgical mu-
sic programs will participate
in the sessions.

DISPLAYS PLANNED
In addition to the work-

shop, an exhibit area will
feature displays on Masses,
motets, Gelineau Psalms,
propers, hymnals, organ
music, participation materi-
als, Mass and hymn cards
and Verna Canto editions.

A course in Liturgy, Mu-
sic Legislation, Chant in the
New Liturgy, will be given
by Father Richard Wojcik,
director of music at St Mary
of the Lake Seminary, Mun-
delein,.m., and a member of
the Archdiocese of Chicago
Music Commission.

Prof. Gerhard Track, com-
poser and former director of
the Vienna Boys'Choir,con-
ductor oftheEuropeanprize-
winning St John's Univer-
sity Men's Chorus, will lee-

\ VERY MERRY
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975 W. 49th Street, Pains Springs Mile
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rare on Choral Technics and
Reading Materials for Con-
gregation and Choir.

A Lecture on Service Or-
gan P lay ing and Organ
Repertoire will be presented
by Henry Hokans, organist
of All Saints Church, Wor-
cester, Mass.; the Worcester
Polytechnic Institute and the
Worcester Art Museum.

Wayne Bel ton, choral
clindan and conductor, con-
cert singer, organistandmu-
sic director at St. Hugo and
the Hills Church, Bloomfield
Hills, Mich., in suburban
Detroit will give a course in
Verno Canto Technique and
Repertoire.

Those who have not al-
ready registered for the ses-
sions may do so from 8 am.
to 10 a.m. Wednesday, Dec.
28. Opening sessions begin
at 10 a.m.

Luncheon will be served at
12:30 p.m. and sessions re-
sume at 2:30 p.m. daily.

Others members of theDio-
cese of Miami Music, Com-
mission serving on the ar-
rangements committee for
the workshops include
Father Gregory Fleischer,
O.S.B., assistant rector, the
Cathedral; Father Anthony
Navarrete, pastor, St. Hugh
parish, Coconut Grove; Sis-
ter Charles Marie, S. S.J.,
Sister Marie Rosaria, O.P.,
Sister St. George, R.S.H.M.,
Charles Belanger and Dr.
Howard Doolin.

| For
Hundreds of couples

now observing their silver
and golden wedding anni-.
versaries will participate
in special ceremonies in

=the Cathedral on Sunday,
Jan. 8, Feast of the Holy
Family.

Further details on the
observance, the first of its
kind in the Diocese of Mi-
ami, will be announced in j
future issues of The Voice.

U.S. Lutherans
Visit Vatican

VATICAN CITY - in an
audience with students and
faculty members from, a
midwestern U.S. college,
Pope Paul VI expressed the
hope that their travels had
given them greater affection
and respect for their fellow-
men.

" The world needs love to-
day as much as ever," he
told 37 professors and stu-
dents of St Olaf (Lutheran)
college of Northfield, Minn.
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KAREN BRENNAN YOIANDA BRfNNAN PATRICIA BUCKLEY

MARY COONEY JULIA ANN DRURY KATHLEEN SWANKO

The Nativity As Portrayed By Exceptional Children
At Miami's Marian Center Which Benefits From Presentation Ball.

Six Selected For Honors At Presentation Ball
Six young women from

South Florida parishes will
be formally p r e s e n t e d to
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
during the Third Annual Pre-
sentation Ball on Wednes-
day, Dec. 28, at the Indian
Creek Country Club.

Mrs. MaytagMcCahillof
Miami Beach is chairmanof
the committee for the ball,
proceeds from which will be
donated to the Marian Cen-
ter for Exceptional Children.

Those chosen include Kar-
en Helen Brennan, St Joan
of Arc parish, Boca Raton;
Yolanda Marie Brennan,
Little Flower parish, Coral
Gables; Patricia Jean Buck-
ley, St Anthony parish, Fort
Lauderdale; Mary Cooney,
Assumption parish, Pom-
pano Beach; Julia Ann Dru-
ry, St Thomas the Apostle
parish, Miami; and Kath-
leen Swanko, Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables.

KAREN HELEN
BRENNAN

The 17-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kent
Brennan is majoring in jour-
nalism at the University of
Detroit and was graduated
from C a r d i n a l Gibbons
High School, Fort Lauder-
dale.

Last summer she was a
volunteer in the Self-Help
Project for migrant workers
at M a r y m o u n t College,
Boca Raton, and is a mem-
ber of the Debbie Rand Ser-
vice League.

A musician, she enjoys
reading, surfing and swim-
ming.

YOLANDA MARIE
BRENNAN

One of the 11 children of
Mr. and Mrs. James An-
thony Brennan, Jr., Yolan-
da is majoring in mathe-
matics at Barry College fol-
lowing graduation from the
Academy of the Assumption.

The recipient of the 1966
Outstanding Athlete Award
from the Academy, she en-
joys tennis , swimming ,
water-skiing and sports in
general.

She is active in the Auxili-
ary Missionaries of the As-
sumption, a lay missionary
group.

PATRICIA JEAN
BUCKLEY

The 18-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis K.
Buckley wasgraduatedfrom
St Thomas Aquinas High
School, Fort Lauderdale,
and is enrolled at Manhat-
tanville College, Purchase,
N.Y., where she is majoring
in history.

A recipient of a National
Merit commendation, sheen-
joys water skiing and swim-
ming and is also interested
in music

MARY COONEY
The 17-year-old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Cooney is president of the
senior class at Cardinal Gib-
bons High School, where she
is also business editor of the
school paper and active in
J u n i o r Achievement pro-
grams.

A volunteer member of the
Pink Angels at Holy Cross

Bishop And Priests
Will Concelebrate

Solemn Concelebrated Pontifical Mass with Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll as the principal celebrant will high-
light the Feast of the Nativity in the Cathedral of St
Mary at midnight on Saturday, Dec. 24.

Participating in the Concelebrated Mass will be Msgr.
David Bushey, rector of the Cathedral, archpriest; Msgr.
Rowan T. Rastatter, pastor, St Brendan parish; | Msgr.
William F. McKeever, pastor, Little Flower parish, Holly-
wood; and Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, pastor, SS. Peter
and Paul parish, Miami.

Father Orlando Fernandez, assistant pastor, St Rose
of Lima parish, Miami Shores, will be the deacon and
Father Thomas O'Shea, assistant rector, the Cathedral,
subdeacon.

Deacons of Honor will be Father Emerick Hydo, CM.
rector, St John Vianney Seminary, Miami; and Father
Augustin Roman, the Cathedral.

The homily during the Mass will be given by Father
David Russell. Masters of ceremonies will be Father Arthur
DeBevoise, Father John McMahon and Father Joseph
Brunner.

Knights of St Gregory in the Diocese of Miami will
provide a guard of honor. The Cathedral Choir will sing
under the direction of Charles Belanger accompanied by
Thomas Spacht at the organ.

Hospital, she plans to attend
St. Mary College of Noire
Dame at South Bend, Ihd.

Sewing, swimming and
tennis are included in her
hobbies and extra-curricula
activities.

JULIA ANN DRURY
A graduate of the Convent

of the Sacred Heart, Carroll-
ton, Coconut Grove, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George I. Drury is majoring
in l i b e r a l arts at Loretto
Heights Coll ege, Denver,
Colo.

She is a member of the
Mercy Hospital Junior Aux-
iliary and her special inter-
ests are art and poetry.' She
also enjoys dancing, read-
ing, swimming, horseb ack
riding, and water skiing.

KATHLEEN SWANKO
Now majoring in chemis-

try at Barat College of tht
Sacred Heart, Lake Forest,
111., the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward H. Swanko:
was graduatedfromthe Con-j
vent of the Sacred Heart, j

. j
She was a "candystriper'j

at Mercy Hospital and was
active in the parish Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine
and in programs for r
grant children.

An art enthusiast, she en-j
joys painting and decorating
as well as swimming and ten-
nis.

Dur ing the presentation:
each of the young ladies will
be accompanied by two es-i
corts. j

Mark Shuman and Joseph
M. Kovaz will escort Miss
Karen Brennan; Francis C
Skilling, Jr., and James A
Brennan, III, Miss YolandE
Brennan; Edward L. Bon-
neau, III, and Daniel S.
Cashman, Miss Buckley;
Gregory Gore and Richard
Oertli, Miss Cooney; Danny
Kane and George L. Drury.
II, Miss Drury; and John'

Discrimination
in India Cited

MADRAS, India (NC) -
Catholic priests and Sisters
are prohibited by the My-
sore state government from
visiting hospitals and pris-j
ons to minister to Catholics,'
the vice president of tho-
Catholic Union of India
charged here in a statement,
listing the "injustices" suf-
fered by Catholics in this
country.

D. V. D'Monte, who it
also president of the Cath
olic Association of Madras..!
issued the statement in sup-)
port of a call by the bishopsi
of Madras state asking the1

laity to unite and strive to'
' remove Catholic grievances.;

Mark Quinlivan and Sam- Bishop of Miami cast espe- ior Auxiliary of the Marian
uel Logan Higginbottom, dally for the presentees will Center.
Miss Swanko. be given to eachoftheyoung Peter Duchin and his or-

A go ld medal embossed women, who automatically chestra will provide music
with the coat of arms of the become members of the Jun- during the evening.
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St. Francis Of Assisi Choir WilS Sing Midnight Mass
Under Direction Of Dr. M ae G. Leone In Riviera Beach

Gifts For IVSSgrant Children
From St. Hose Of Lima School Children

Seminarians Entertained
At Lourdes Residence, W. Palm Beach

Gifts For Senior Citizens
From Villa Maria Auxiliary
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Work On Barry Library Starts

First Shovel Off Earth Turned
Msgr. William Barry, P. A., Breaks Ground For Library

Ground was broken on
Dec. 15 at Barry College for
the Msgr. William Barry Li-
brary, first structure of a 10-
year developmentplanatthe
liberal arts college conduct-
ed by the Adrian Dominican
Sisters.

Hundreds of clergy, reli-
gious and laity, both Catho-
lic and no n- Catholic, were
present for the ceremonies,
during which Msgr. Barry,
the college's only living
founder, turned the first
spade of dirt to mark the
beginning of work for the
building, which will be
named in his honor.

The library, which will be
erected directly behind the
chapel, at a cost of $2 mil-
lion is scheduled to be com-
pleted in one year and in the
words of Sister Mary Doro-
thy, O.P., p re s iden t , will
serve as the " a c a d e m i c
heart" of the campus just as
Cor Jesu Chapel has "served

as the spiritual hear t"
Msgr. James F. Enright,

pastor, St Rose of Lima
parish, and Vicar for Eeli-
gious in in the Diocese of
Miami, represented Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll during
the ceremonies in which
Mother M a r y Genevieve,
0.P., Mother General of the
Adrian Dominican Sisters,
and chairman of the college
board of trustees, participat-
ed.

Provision for some 300,- quarters for administra
000 volumes willbeinduded offices and classroom!
in the library, whose first the School of Social V
floor will providetemporary inaugurated last Septen

CYO Award For
NEW YORK (NC) - on him by Francis Card

Jimmy Durante, well known Spellman of New York
entertainer, will receive the Feb. 1. Mr. Durante wi
New York Catholic Youth cited for "his faithful d
Organization's Club of tion and outstanding ex
Champions Gold Medal for pie to youth as a mai
1966. It will be conferred principle

Earn a full

leman F. Car-
le guest of hon-
ipal speaker at
n's closingban-
i., in the hotel's'
lade rooms,

the day local

RALPH RiNICK
television newscaster Ralph
Renick, a member of the CYO
board of directors, will mod-
erate a workshop discussion
on effective measures which
can be taken by young citi-

p
Award of Honor" to aparish
CYO; and the "Eagle of the
Cross Award" to a CYO
member.

Father Walter Dockerill is
diocesan director of youth
activities.
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Christmas Comes
To South Florida

"Madonna Of Hie Rose" Enacted
By Our Lady Queen Of Martyrs School Pupils

St. Francis Of Assisi Choir Will Sing Midnight i¥iass
Under Direction OiDr. Mae G. Leone In Riviera Beach (

St. Ann School Presentation
"Divine Commitment Fulfilled"

\

"Santa" Led Singing
At Catholic Home For Children

Gifts For Migrant Children
From St. Rose O( Lima School Children

BSscayne College Feted Exceptional Children
At Marian Center Before Schools Recessed
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Seminarians Entertained Gifts For Senior Citizens
At lourdes Residence, W. Palm Beach From Vilh Maria Auxiliary
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Peace Among Men-Of Good Will

Christinas Signifies
God's Interest In Us

For many centuries, saints and scholars have pointed
out the same phenomenon—the first Christmas was full of
meaning for two groups of people. For thosewho are quick
to come to God with docile humble hearts. And for those
who at greater sacrifice are willingto make persevering
efforts to find God and truth and their own identity.

The shepherds and the magi symbolize these two groups.
They had this in commu they needed helpfrom God to get
started. They had to have the way pointed out to them, but
after this intial help, God demanded more cooperation from
the one than the other.

The shepherds still represent those with whom God seems
to deal gently, perhaps because of their simplicity and de-
tachment Among these surely are those who, so to speak,
are born into the faith, raised in it, and enjoy the con- •
venience of Christian schooling and training all their lives, j
They must indeed make effort, as the shepherds did in going j
in haste over the hill to find the Christ Child, but compared 1
to the majority of the human race, their way has been
smoothed and eased by a lifetime gift of faith in God and
the Church.

By contrast, the magi remain the symbol of those who
feel themselves far from God, asifin a strange country, but
are anxious to know and serve Him, if only they could
find Him. Many of these are confused by the example of
believers and the scandal of contradictory Christian beliefs.
Still they stand ready to search for God, even though dis-
illusioned often byfruitlessjourniesaftertruth, andnow they
need only to have the right direction pointed out to them.

To all God gives a "sign," a grace, a light to follow.
Christmas reminds us impressively of His unendinginterest
in us and His desire to lead us to Himself. This great feast
drives home to us the lesson that fidelity to the prompting
of grace can lead us to a closer union with God than we
dream possible The so-called little graces, the divine invita-
tions issued daily to aid others, to seek their well-being, to
forget ourselves in the serviceof others, may seem too trivial
to be heeded, but these are thelights which point the way to
the true joy of love and peace.

jjituiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia-

1 Make Your Faith !
Show; Pope Says I

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
"In bearing witness to the
faith of Christendom," Pope
Paul VI told a weekly gen-
eral audience here, "actions
speak louder than words."

The (Second Vat ican)
council recognized a "priest-

' ly dignity and prophetic
functions for all the faithful,"
he said, ". . . and a primary
and tremendous obligation
deriving from participation

1 in these gifts, these charisms
I conferred on the people of
j God, is that of witnessing....

"A truly Christian life is
first and foremost a witness
which a Christian, following
the renewal of the council,
must give with greater
awareness and more deter-
mined will.

"This is an obvious, but
nonetheless important fact.
For to bear witness to Christ
by one's own life Indicates
first of all a complete and
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firm adherence to His words
and His Church. It indicates,
that is to say, a strong and
well-grounded, personal and
cherished faith. What would
witness amount to, if it lacked
this essential premise? Un-
swerving loyalty to Christ —
faith —is necessary. And then
another unswerving loyalty
— to ourselves by carrying
feith into action. Witness de-
mands h a r m o n y between
thought and action, between
one's faith and the things
one does.

"This isthewitnessofone's
behavior, that is to say, of
the particular way in which
the Christian gives style,
structure and regulation to
his particular way of making
assessments and of acting.
"A Christian must look like

a Christian because of his
way of life even before peo-
ple listen to him speak."

rUpsfde-D©wo Thinking"
Dear Editor:
I was shaken and shocked at the upside-down

conclusions of Msgr. Higgins' column of Dec. 16,
in which he insists that Communists should be given
the freedom of lecture on our Catholic campus.

It is true that our Holy Father wants us to enter
into a "dialogue with the world" and this includes
atheists; but to just turn the student body over to
a professional Marxist without ground rules or
chance for rebuttal is like saying, "let's listen to
the devil to see what he has to say."

The Msgr. goes on to explain that those who
protested are bullies and must be stopped. "Give
a bully an inch and he wfil] take a mile."

Give a communist sin inch and what do you
think he is going to take?-. . . you guessed it

Garaudy's lecture at St Louis Univ. was a
disgrace, he is France's leading Communist prop-
agandist.

Dialogue means nothing unless thereis goodwill.
The writings of Gara udy are saturated with at-

tacks on Christianity, Cl rist and Our Blessed Moth-
er. The damage he cai do to the student mind
may never be offset.

Sincerely,
Charles H. Swain

Orchids To The Foice
Dear Editor: <1

Looks like I have Jo get a few copies of your
paper. The best Cathot c weekly . . . Half a dozen
people read it after I gel through with it.

Keeps us posted in I -eligious affairs and I will
brush up on my Spanisit.

Yours truly, I
Ifev. A. G. LewandowsM
ICingston, Pa.

Used Cards, Please!
Dear Editor:
If your readers have

Cards, but in good cc
send them to a missio:
poor Indian children
bemailed to:

Rev. Fr. Eugenio I
P.O. Nagrakata, Disi
West Bengal, India.
To avoid customs <

must be written on the p
"No commercial ̂
Easter Cards, Prii

If the senders wish to
they should write cleai
package.

Your assistance is gr

used Christmas and Easter
mdition, and they wish to
lary in* India to make our
happy, the Cards should

etrin, Catholic Mission,
rict Jalpaiguri,

luty in India, these words
ackage:
'alue- Used Christmas
ted matter"
get a"Thankyou" answer,
ly their address inside the

;atly appreciated.
Sincerely yours in Christ

Fr. Eugenio Petrin

Scientists Given Right
To Scan Miracle Cloak

MEXICO CITY - (.
tific analysis of the clo-
Lady of Guadalupe has
Miguel Dario Miranda

The cloak, called a ti
the Blessed Virgin is tail
connection with plans t(
canonization of Juan Di<
Virgin appeared in 151.3,

Oculists and opticians
that in the iris of the rij
Lady of Guadalupe then
figure, presumed to be Ji
to have a further look. '

The new study also ha
umentary and scientific fii
for possible scrutiny by tl.

|C) — Permission for a scien-
k bearing the image of Our
been granted by Archbishop
y Gomez of Mexico City.
ma, on which the image of
rinted, has been studied in
consider steps toward the

;go, the Indian to whom the
at Guadalupe.
in a previous analysis noted
jht eye'in the image of Our

is a reflection of a human
a an Diego. Technicians want

LS been permitted to add doc-
ndings to the Church archives

Holy See.. _.

Salary Basis Urged
For Blue Collar Men

markably

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Almost a year has elapsed since the National Commission

on Technology, Automation and Economic Progress com-
pleted its work and transmitted its final report to President
Johnson.

This report, "Technology
and the American Econ-
omy," is an exciting and re-

forward-looking
docum en t
and, as such,
might have
been expect-
ed to stir up
a good bit of
disc u s s i o n,
pro and con,
in the public
pr in ts . For
some unac-

.. „ . . c o u n t a b l e
M s 9 ' - H l 9 9 l n s reason, how-
ever, it has been elaborately
ignored. You hardly ever
see it referred to in the press,
and, strangely enough, even
the distinguished members
of the commission who draft-
ed the report for the Presi-
dent - academicians, labor
leaders, and corporation ex-
ecutive - have had relatively
little to s ay about it since it
was first made public a yeai
ago next February.

A SINGLE STANDARD
To tell the honest truth, I

had almost completely for-
gotten about the report my-
self until I read recently in
the Wall Street Journal that
one of its principal recom-
mendations is about to be
given a trial run in collec-
tive bargaining negotiations
in several major industries.

I refer to the commission's
wholehearted endorsement
of a single standard of pay
for blue collar and whitecol-
lar workers. White collar
workers and technical and
administrative personnel are
almost always paid by the
week, the month, ortheyear,
whereas blue collar produc-
tion workere are generally
paid by the piece or by the
hotir (and sometimes even
by the tenth of an hour
worked).

The commission's report
takes the position that "what-
ever the initial logic, the time
may be near to end (this)in-
vidious distinction which has
denied (production) workers
a sense of full participation
in the social enterprise."

"What once may have
been difficult," the report
continues, "is today more
manageable. The proposal
to put all workers on a week-
ly or monthly salary — with
its implications of greater
continuity of employment
closer equalization of fringe
benefits, and abolition of di-
visive class distinctions with-
in the enterprise— is worthy

of themost careful considera-
tion by employers and
unions.

Among other things, such
a step would tend to break
down barriers between pres-
ent groups of salary and
wage earners on issues of
mutual concern and make
passible a more fruitful col-
laboration. We believe,
therefore, that industry and
unions should begin to dis-
cuss the question of paying
all workers by the same
standard, and of extending
to blue collar' employes the
usual prerogatives (sick
time, jury duty, funeral
leave) which most salaried
employes enjoy today."

REALISTIC JUSTICE

The men who drafted this
recommendation are hard-
hearted realists with long
years of experience in the
field of industrial relations.
They recognize and frankly ~
acknowledge the many dif- •
ficulties standing in the way
of the far-reaching change L
which they have called for in,
their report, but they can see [
"l i t t le justice in a system
whereby a production work- >
er is laid off or works 'short
weeks' when the schedule so ,'
dictates, while office workers
and clerks receive nJff al-
aries, whatever the ̂ rf of
work,"

The commission members
also recognize that the intro-
duction of a single standard
of pay for blue collar and
white collar workers cannot
- or, in any event, should
not - be imposed across the
board by government fiat

It must bedonegraduaily,
through the normal process-
es of collective bargaining,
with due regard for the dif-
ferences and variabilities of
particular industries and the
complex administrative and •
economic problems which it ^
would necessarily involve. ••
They insist, however, that a
frank recognition of these ."
differences and problems h~
" shoul d no t pr ev ent u s from
beginning and assessing the
results." \

The Wall Street Journal, '
as indicated above, recently,?
reported that a number of ?
major unions — the Auto i
Workers, Steelworkers and "u
Longshoremen, among "j
others - are prepared to
raise this issue in their next ~
round of collective bargain- *
ing negotiations. >
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Lives Of Ail
Should Have
God As Center

By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Superficiality is charac-

terestic of much that is said
and written about the pro-
blem of vocations in the reli-
gious life.

Notice that I do not say
"the problem ofreligious vo-
cations." The reason I dis-
like that phrasing is that
every vocation is a religious
vocation — or ought to be.

Nobody should choose
any way of life without ref-
erence to God and prayer
for God's guidance; and if
God's will is consulted and
embraoed as perceived, then
the choice that is made is a
religious choice; a choice

ated by religious motives.
p T . I take it, is what

the popes have had in mind
in telling us that the voca-
tion of the laity is "the resto-
ration of all things in Christ"
and "the consecration of the
world."

SUBLIME SUMMONS
What more sublime sum-

mons has ever been given to
any group in the history of
religion?

There is an inadequacy
even in the term "the reli-
gious life." Everybody is
called to a religious life.
Ev erybo dy h as a vo c ation to
serve Godinwhatever way of
life he finds himself in, wheth-
er by deliberate choice or by
force of circumstances. But
let us use the words, "the
religious life" for conven-
ience in referring to a calling
to the priesthood, the Broth-
erhood, or the Sisterhood.

There is reiterated com-
plaining in pupits and in the
Catholic press about an
alleged falling-offin thatkind
of vocations. But even about
the alleged decline it seems
thatwe havefew if any facts.

Nobody appears to have
made a study to determine
whether, throughout the Un-
iversal Church, there really
are fewer people becoming
priests, Brothers or Sisters,
in proportion to Catholic
population, than 25,50,100
or 1,000 years ago.

Surely we ought to get
some reliable facts before
wailing.

As for the causes of the
alleged falling-off, most
speakers and writers seem to
have got their needles stuck.

"The affluent society; the
unprecendented freedom en-
joyed by youth; the elevated
position of the layman in the
Church; the doubts now ex-
pressed about celibacy" -
those are some of the villains
glibly arraigned in the
matter.

LAP OF LUXURY?
What affluent society?

Most of us are working and
t g just like our fathers

grandfathers did in
order to get our sons and
daugh ters reared andeducat-
ed. We're not living in any
lap of luxury.

And anyhow, where have
vocations tothe religious life
traditionally come from? In
America, from the middle
class mainly. In Europe, I
believe from the aristocracy.
In Ireland, from the poor
chiefly. And where are the
vo c ations which no n- af-
fluence might be expected to
produce in latin America?

"The Unprecedented free-
dom enjoyed by youth."
Only yesterday, it was the
fashion to blame parential
interference for keeping
young people from the re-
ligious lifa Now we blame
youth's freedom.

"The elevated position of
the laity". . ."the doubts ex-
pressed aboutthecelibacy..."
All this kind of talk is off
the top of the head; it is
opinonizing without facts
an d with little effort to do any
real thinking.

UIIII1IIIIII1I1IIIIII1HI 1111111111111111II1111111111 >-

What Has Kept Christmas |
Alive For Many Centuries?!

By MSGR JAMES J. WALSH

AASGR. WALSH

In one of the polls held on every con-
ceivable subject, the question was asked:
"What has kept Christmas alive these
many centuries?

The answers for the most part were not
surprising. Some said the spirit of gift-

giving answered a
need in human na-
ture and was respon-
sible for the perennial
celebration. Another
felt that the beauty
and charm of the
Gospel Story as pen-
ned by St Luke sim-
ply had to live on,
as in the case with all
true classics. A third

[said Christmas had
[lasted so long be-
cause in sending
Christ, a great teach-
er, to us, Godproved

His interest in the human race, and there
are always some who will refuse to forget
that.

Finally, one person answered with the
simple remark: "Christmas has lasted,
because the Child born was God, and the
Redemption He brought will always be
needed." This indeed alone explains why
Christmas has been kept alive.

GOD WANTS US
Gift-giving is indeed one of the good ef-

fects of Christmas, but it is minor unless
in giving to each other we remember that
God wants one gift from us, namely, our-
selves. "I want not thy gift, but thyself."

A classicin literature is atreasuredpos-
session worthy of careful preservation,
but even themostbeloved classics impress
only acomparativefew. And if Christwere
only an u n u s u a l l y gifted teacher, His
birthday never would have merited the at-
tention given it by all nations.

The thing about Christmas that makes;
it differentfrom every other birthday cele-
bration is the fact that God Himself came
down to earth and was born of a Virgin
Mother in amostunlikely place andunder
the most unlikely circumstances.

"Christmas means that God has come
to us," wrote Karl Rahner; "come to us
in such a way that from now on, even in
His own awesome, glorious spendor, He
can only be 'at home' with the world and
with us. Through the birth of this Child
everything is already transformed. . . . .
Through this fact that God has become
man, time and human life are changed.
. . . . .Now He no longer watches its course
as a Spectator, He Himself is now within
it What is expected of us is now expected
of Him. . . . Now He Himself is on our
very earth, where He is no better off than
we and where He receives no specialpriv-
ileges, but our every fata"

NEVER A ROUTINE
As long as there are enough men and

women and children on earth to see in the
Christ Child the Living God of the uni-
verse, Christmas obviously can never be-
come a bore or a matter of routine.

But how full of contradictions all this
seems to many today. God on earth? God.
the Omnipotent the Independent, the Su-
preme Being?God, the Creator ofallliving
things, on earth as a baby, and in, of all
places, a stable?

Why, a baby is the most helpless of all

creatures. The calf when free of its mother
struggles to its feet. The colt at once as-
sumes a littlejndependence, and very soon
is on its own. A kitten recovers from its
sleepiness and weakness and quick ly
roams at will.

But an infant seems the least intelligent,
the most awkward and dependent of all.
And we say that God, the Master of all
beings, lay in the manger of Bethlehem
with all the characteristics of any newborn
child.'

With this in mind, we can grasp some-
thing of the magnitude of the act of faith
made by thewise men after theirlongand
perilous journey led them, notto the gilded
palace of a great king, but to the lowly
residence of God on earth.

What a remarkable gift of faith they
proved was theirs when they bowed down
to this frail and tiny visitor on earth and
acknowledged Him as their King.

We would expect it to be an easier mat-
ter for people to admit His divinity when
He had grown up. After all, theysay Him
do the things no man had ever done, the
marvels that all associate only with God.
He opened the eyes of the blind and the
ears of the deaf and even breathed life into
the dead. But was it easier to see God in
the man than it was to see Him in the in-
fant?

YEARS LATER
The same child, 33 years after Bethle-

hem, stood before the high priest on trial
for His life. The high priest was within his
rights when he asked Christ the question:
"Are you the Christ, the Son of the
Blessed One?" And Jesus said to him, " I
am."

He was accused of blasphemy. It is
Irue that Christ looked no more at that
moment like the Lord of the Universe
than.He had while lying in the crib. He
was a prisioner at both times.

Chained by the weakness of aninfantto
the manger, He was a prisioner of love,
and, unlikely as itseemed, still thepureof
heart; and men of good will were able to
see in Him the Person of God,

Before the high priest, He was bound
by the thongs of prejudice and blindness,

prisioner of reparation, but even then
on the Cross although He seemed only
human, like the criminal next to Him,
grace broke through the hard shell of
many souls and impelled them to con-

- fess: "Indeed this is the Son of God."
Blessed Robert Southwell expressed this

truth beautifully:
•" Oh dying souls, behold your Living

Spring!
Oh dazzled eyes, behold your Sun of

Grace
Dull ears attend wh at word this Word

doth bring.
Up, heavy hearts, with joy your Joy

embrace.
From death, from dark, from deafness,

from despairs,
This Life, this light, this Word, this Joy

repairs."
In the Christmas Mass, we read: ". . .

Grant that we who have known the mys-
tery of Christ's light on earth may also
enjoy His happiness in heaven. . ."

Chris tmas , therefore, is everlasting:
first, on earth, where it cannot die out
either through indifference or hatred; then
in heaven, where the truth of God came
to earth as a helpless Child will be kept
alive for all eternity.

Bishop Sheen Enthroned
ROBERT A. GRAHAM, S. J.

Religious News Service Special Correspondent

ROCHESTER, N.Y.-
(NC) - Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, widely known radio
and television personality,
author and former national
director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith,
was enthroned as the sixth
bishop of Rochester at Sa-
cred Heart cathedral here.

At the ceremonies Francis
Cardinal Spellman of New
York, under whom Bishop
Sheen had served as anaux-
iliary bishop for the past
16 years, was the enthroning
prelate. Assisting was Bish-
op James E. Kearney, 82,
whose retirement concluded
29 years as bishop of the
diocese.

1,000 ATTEND
The ceremonies were wit-

nessed by acapacify congre-
gation of some 1,000 per-

sons, including many Cath-
olic, Protestant and Jewish
clergymen. Seated in the
s a n c t u a r y was Bishop
George W. Barrett of the
Episcopal diocese of Ro-
chester.

Other Protestant and Jew-
ish clergymen, together with
some 40 members of the
Cathol ic hierarchy, were
seated in front pews of the
cathedral. Government dig-
nitaries present included LL
Gov. Malcolm Wilson, who
represented Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller.

Reading the apostolic let-
ter by which Pope Paul VI
appointed Bishop Sheen to
the diocese was Msgr.
(feorgeA. Cocuzzi, diocesan
notary.

"Everything tha t you
have so tirelessly accom-

HEROES OF CHRIST

BISHOP JOHN ENGLAND
THE OUTSTANDING MEMBER
OF 7T/E CAWOL/C

ENGIAMD CAMEf&OM
A4A/D /A//&2O 70//£AD 77/E
PQO/?E5T DIOCESE /M AM&Z-
/CA, THE D/OCE&E OF Cm&
T6W, S.C. //eWAS A V/G-
O/3DUS WK/7&? AMDMCCtfOF
/V/S EA/E/ZGY WAS .0/i/EA/
TOCCM8ATMG WAT/V/SM

Y" T//E- F//PSr
SWCESSFl/l CAT/&L/C A£IV9-
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plished in the past, by deed
and by the spoken word, to
feed the sheep of Christ's
flock has won for you uni-
versal acclaim," the papal
letter read. "We now nour-
ish the fond hope that in
the future you will vigorous-
ly undertake even greater
tilings."

Following the enthrone-
ment ceremonies, Bishop
Sh een concelebrated Mass
with four diocesan priests.

ASKS HELP
In his sermon he asked

the people of Rochester to
help him to "bring the king-
dom of God into the secu-
lar city."

Bishop Sheen arrived in
Rochester the previous day.
An estimated 3,000 greeted
him at Monroe County Air-
port.

/-'. .tfi -c-

'Christmas And War
--The Incompatibles!5

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
'Christmas and war! These two words signify realities that

areas different as heaven and hell.
Were we asked to mention

a word that reflects all that
is opposed to the reality of

He affirmed his hopefhatthe
truce would become an arm-

y jstice and that the armistice
God made man, we would be might become "the occasion
hard put to it to fmd a word for s j n o e r e negotiations, ne-
more sinister than "war.

Perhaps some reader of
this column may think I am
indulging in Quaker the-
ology. If so, let me quote
Pope Paul. In an address to
a group of Religious in St.
Peter's on the Feast of the

goti ations which will lead to
peace."

year, hesaid: "How opposed
to one another are these two
terms, these two events ,
Christmas and war."

The Pope was referring
specifically to the Vietnam
war, to "the war in a distant
corner of the world, sadden-
ing and threatening the
whole world, thewarthatis
still going on." In his other
addresses, moreover, he has
spoken with asenseof heavy
sadness about war in gen-
eral, the warsofyesterdayas
well as those of today.

Fora Catholiccannotcon-
fine his attention only to to-
day and tomorrow. Hemust
live in the past in order to
learn from the errors of the

the members of the Body of
Christ in the past; and this
identification with the Chris-
tians of the past must cause
him at times a great heart-
ache

When I say that Christians
have been remiss in follow-
ing out the teachings of
Christ, Who came to give His

T , , _, .. , . peace to the world, I do not
Immaculate Conception this r e f e r eKclvisivdy t o gam^

Catholics. Other Christians
have beenquiteasbelligerent
in fighting holy wars. For-
tunately, other Christians to-
day feel quite as guilty as
Roman Catholics about the
complicity of their predeces-
sors in national wars. By
happy coincidence, Pope
Paul in his Dec. 8 address re-
ferred to the anxiety of our
separated brethren for a last-
ing peace.

I say "happy coinci-
dence," for on the very same
d ay th at 111 e Holy F ather w as
delivering his talk, the Na-
tional Council of Churches
in its general assembly at
Miami Beach was express-
ing the hope that the Christ-

past. He must live in the past mas cease-fire be extended.
also, because he is one with

Many American Chris-
tians have had their doubts
about the extent of the Ad-
ministration's efforts to ne-
gotiate with the enemy, but
some felt that it was "un-
patriotic" to question the
Administration's motives.
Yet, as Cardinal dishing
recently said in a pastoral
letter: "Patriotism must not
be a cloak for the blanket
and blind acceptance of all
decisions madeby the United

It is inspiringand comfort-
ing to think of the saints of
the Church in the past butwe
have to take the good with
the bad, and it is heart-scald-
ing to think of the many
Christians in the past who
fought unjust wars with a g^™ >»
good conscience. Christmas
and war are antithetical and
yet we read in Church his-
tory of hierarchie's which
blessed national wars and of
devout Christians
fought "holy wars."

Today, t hank God, the
Christian complicity in war
is fast disappearing. We no
longer glorify war as noble
and chivalrous. Rather, we
glorify the peacemakers.
Pope Paul, in his Dec. 8 ad-
dress' expressed his elation
over the. Christmastruceand
ex pressed his gratitu de to
statesmen who had been re-
sponsible for arranging
"this noble and chivalrous
act."

I was happy to see there-
fore that the National Coun-
cil in its statement on Viet-

w h o n a n l emph asized the fact th at
debate on the American in-
volvement in the war is
neither disloyalty to our na-
tion no r to our troops but is
a primary means of helping
to secure a just peace in Viet-
nam.

However, hewentontosay
that a truce is not enough.

Possibly the words of the
Pope and the statement of the
National Council may fall
on deaf ears. Butwecanhave
this consolation at least -
that official Christianity is
attempting to speak with one
voice in protest against war
and in praise for peace on
earth.
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Spirit Of Christmas
Should Prevail Daily

By MSGR. R. T. RASTATTER
Director Diocesan Catholic Charities \

"Suffer little children to come unto Me," said our Lord,
"for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven." !

When you come r igh t
to it, isn't thisdown to it,

Christmas is
!•;«

isn't this what
all about . . .
b r i n g i n g
c h i I d r e n
nearer to
the Christ
Child and
t e a c h i n g
them and
o u rselves

| the joy of
|giving?

During
Msgr.Rastotter Christmas

Mass, most
of us will sing "Venite Ado-
remus" — "Oh, come let us
adore Him!"

And after Mass we will
b r i n g our children to the
altar rail to see the crib . . .
to adore Him . . . and to say
a prayer.

Our children should know
tha t Christ cou ld h a v e
entered this world in regal
or kingly fashion. Instead,
He chose to be born in a
stable or cave as His first
lesson to us in humility. They
should know that in giving,
Christ gave us not a paltry
sum, but His precious life
that the gates of Heaven
might be reopened for all of
us . . . thegreatest gift of all
time.

On Christmas day we will
give our own children gifts
of all kinds. Well and good.
But let us not.forget that we
have another obligation . . .
our dependent children . . .
whether we have children of
our own or not.

So, in this joyous season,
let us resolve to keep the
spirit of Christmas in our
hearts the year 'round, and

keep on giving. \
May God bless ylou, and

grant you ablessed^nd hap-
py Christmas! -\

Pope 'United
By Mass' To
Flood Victims

VATICAN CITY - (NC)
- Pope Paul VI decided to
offer Massintheflood-sfrick-
en city of PlorenceonChrist-
mas to unite himself not only
to the Florentines but to all
who have suffered inGie dev-
astating floods of northern
and central Italy, the daily
newspaper of Vatican City
has noted.

L'Osservatore Romano
added that in a larger sense
the Pope was offering his
Midnight Mass "for all his
sons who have suffered and
still suffer."

The newspaper reported
that the Vatican and the Ital-
ian Bishop's Conference
have so far sent the equiva-
lent of about $650,000 to the
stricken areas, not including
Florence. The Pope plans to
provide Florence with the
sum allotted to it during his
vis i t there, L'Osservatore
Romano added.

To these monies collected
in the churches of Italy, the
Pontifical Relief Association
has added other material
and medical aid valued at
about 8500,000, some of it
sent from abroad, the news-
paper said.

Chrisiian-Jew
National Board
Elects Atkins

Federal Judge C. Clyde
Atkins of Little Flower par-
ish, Coral Gables, has been
elected to the national board
of trustees of the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews.

Now serving as co-chair-
man of the Florida region of
the NCCJ, in which position
he will continue, Judge At-
kins is a Knight of St. Greg-
ory and president of the Mi-
ami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Men.

Annou n cem en t of J u dge
Atkins' election wasmadeby
Dr. Sterling W. Brown, New
York, presidentoftheNCGJ,
which will hold its national
Brotherhood Week kick-off
Feb. 21 at the Hotel Fon-
tainebleau, Miami Beach.

AUTO INSURANCE
LIABILITY—MEDICAL—COLLISION

As Low As $5.85 Per Mo.
NO FINANCING NEEDED

R. A. JIMiNEZ, Agent
581 W. FLAGLER ST.

371-2268-945-5178
alO-Ycor Warr. Rheem Elcc.

W A l i HEA1EBS
GALS^?3630 GAL. 25 ¥39.95

RAY BALL pTcBIHG

42S1 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-1461
m Expert Plumbing Repairs u n

WHEH"
You W a n t t o Go

<» By Airline
Steamship
Railroad
or Bus

And Leave the Rest to Us!
We know hew . . . through

long experience.
Fall and Winter

FOREIGN CRUISES
Now being booked. Act, Now
Don't misi sailing with your

'SHORES TRAVEL CENTER
PHONE 751-6529

9723 N.E. 2nd AVS.
Acrois From Shores Theatre

"Where the End
in Fashion Begins"

VfESTCHESTER
SHOPPING PLAZA

221-4211
9865 Bird Road 221-3741

.Joy To World
| Pope's Wish I

VATICAN CITY-(NC)
- On the Sunday before
Christinas, Pope Paul VI
wished the world a happy
holiday of "relaxation and
serenity, a day of peace and
trust."

But, he said, there was
the more specific hope con-
tained in his greeting, "that
everyone seek to discover
what the real reasons are
which give serenity and joy
to our lives, and that each
succeed in finding these rea-
sons in the religious and hu-
man significance of Christ-
mas.

" To enjoy Christmas," he
told crowds gathered in St.
Peter's square for the usual
Sunday noon blessing "and
to have serenity in life inso-
far as this is possible on
earth, it is necessary to meet
Christ in faith, prayer and
the mysterious intimacy of
the sacraments. Anditis also
necessary to meet Christ in
those who are the symbol
and incentive for the out-
pouring of charity: our fel-
lowmen, those dear to us,
and especially the little ones,
the poor and those who are
suffering.

" These two meetings - the
one religious and the other
human — are what make
Christmas truly happy. "

Pageant Again At West Palm
WEST PALM BEACH -

The annual Hetzel Brothers
Christmas pageant will be
presented again this year in
Currie Park featuring hun-
dreds of figures made to
scale and covering several
city blocks.

For the 33rd year since
the pageant was inaugurat-
ed in Asheville, N. C., by
Bernard and Conrad Hetzel
as an "act of thanksgiving
for the return to health of
one of the brothers for
whom physicians held little

Crib Can Stay

In Postoffice
SAN FRANCISCO (NC)

— A Post Office attorney has
ruled that employes of a
postal sub-station here may
keep the Christmas creche
they erected over the parcel
post counter. The move was
in response to a complaint
by the American Civil Lib-
erties Union (ACLU) that
the crib scene was a reli-;

gious symbol and therefore
should not be displayed on
public property.

hope of recovery, thousands
will have an opportunity to
see the Christmas story por-
trayed each evening begin-
ning Saturday, Dec. 24, and
continuing through Jan. 15.

Parishioners of St. Ann
Church, members of the
family, without any formal
training in making either
the figures or sets, have pro-

EXECUTIVE
AND

EMPLOYEE

Christmas Gifts
F R E E WRAPPING

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS

ON
MULTIPLE

PURCHASES

ATTENTION HEARING AID
USERS!! and those with hear-
ing problems.
If, at any time you may be in
need of service for your hearing
aid or any other service I can
render you regarding your hear-
ing, do not hesitate to call me
at any given time.

John S. Pinover
7937 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami

Phone 757-6141

• 608 Lincoln Read Mall, Miami Beach
• 2465 E. Sunrise Blvd., Ft. Lautordale
• 242B Ponce it Leon, Ccral tables

Expert

HEARING AID
Repairs

Pick Up and Delivered FREE

SUPREME HEARING
CENTER

7937 N.E. 2nd Ave. Little River
Ear Maids • Cords • Batteries

PH. 7S7-B14f

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

THE WORLD'S MOST
Samtone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

• Hortn jDeach gleanerA
Established 1938 7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

866-3131 M 1 A M I BEACH ' F L O R I D A 3 3 U 1

22 Convenient Locations

BEAUTY SALONS

Featuring

La MARICK COLD WAVE SPECIAL^ 9 5
Comparable Value $12.50

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

> HI&LEAH
18S Hialeah Drive, Hialeah
. . . Phone 888-8688

> HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village
Shopping Center
. . . . Phono 821-7882

> WEST HOLLYWOOD
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone S87-02OT

' CORAL GABLES
4fl Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3321

' HIAMI
SI East FfagUr Straet
. . . Phono FR 1-4261

• MIAMI '•
1736 N.W. 16th Street
, . .Phono HE 3-2111

' FORT UUDE8DALE
1841 Wast Broward Blvd.
Plantation-Phone 531-6918

> POMPABO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
, . . Phone 842-9161

' POMPANO BEACH

WEST PALM BEACH
Palm Coast Plaza
Shopping Center
. . . Phons S85-8T43
HOMESTEAD
Homestead Plaza
-, , . Phone 248-»22

BELK-LINDSLEY DEPT. STORES
MELBOURNE
Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-87SS
COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone HE S-872S
TITUSVILLE
Big Annie Shopping Center
. . . Phone 251-6585
OAYTOHA BEACH
Bsllair Plaza Shopping Canter
. . . Phone OR M » 2
TAMPA
3111 Handenon Blvd.
. . . Phone ST2-9984
3 9 » Britton Plaza
. . . Phone 834-3381

Complete

one of the world's
finest waves

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
• MIAMI

Red and Bird Roads
. . . Phone M0 1-2S23

« WEST PALM BEACH
30S Clematis Street
, . . Phone TE J-1W9

• ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone C& S-218T

WM. HENRY'S DEPT. STORES

• ST. PETERSBURG
Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 894-0648

e MIAMI BEACH
La Marick Style Beauty Salon
911 Arthur Godfrey Road
, . . Phone 532-6816
(Prices slightly higher)

armttte Academy of Charm and Modeling Schools, Inc.
• A«redi,.d • U«n«d M . S p r i n g , 8 8 S - 1 6 8 5

duced the pageant, already
viewed by thousands in pre-
vious years.

Each evening during the
holidays, choirs will present
a 30-minute program of
Christmas Carols. St. Fran-
cis of Assisi parish choir,
under the direction of Dr.
Mae G. Leone, will be heard
on Thursday, Dec 29.

WHAT MAKES
SAMMY LEE

TO
FLORDA
NATIONAL?

Because we give "Florida Aid"

. . . the sound f inancia! advice so

necessary for ihe fuiure of

your business in this period of

"tight money." We at Florida

National can evaluate whether a

loan is wise or unwise at this time.

We are ready, willing and able to

support any sound financial need,

regardless of size. Our officers have the

financial training and experience that's

invaluable for the success of your business.

So.. .why not see us today and discuss your pressing

financial problems with us...the Florida National Bank

and Trust Company at Miami.

FLORIDfl IIHTIOnRL BRI1H
ftna TRUST compRnv FIT miRmi

"The Bank that puts Florida First"
Alfred 1. duPont Building • Flagler Street and N. E. 2nd Avenue

Member Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Affiliated with 30 other Florida Notional Banks throughout the state
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Joyous Custom Of Caroling
Credited To Friars Of Old

Christmas caroling, which
began in Americaintheearly
1900's, is a tradition born in
Italy in the 13th century.

St. Francis of Assisi and
his companions, the first
Franciscan friars, were re-
sponsible for alargenumber
of beautiful Italian Christ-
mas carols; and their intro-
duction of the joyous carol
spirit soon spread through-
out Europe.

Originally the word carol,
which conies from the Greek
word choraulein, referred to
a dance accomp anied by the
playing of flutest Such
dances, usually performed in
a ring, enjoyedpopulatityin
ancient times among both
Greeks and Romans.

e custom adopted in
n, identified the word

carol with a ring dance ac-
companied by singing, and
the m e a n i n g gradually
changed and the word carol
was applied to the song.

Italy, France Germany,
England and America have
carol literature traditions of
their own. Early songs
weren't written downbut were
carried instead by wandering
minstrels and folk singers.

Medieval carols seem to
have been written as scripts
for religious dramas. Vivid
pictures in the verses moved
the listeners from scene to
scene as the story of the Na-
tivity unfolded."

When the Puritans came
into power they said festival
music was sacriligious and
dishonored God and they
outlawed Christmas. Christ-
mas music then went under-
ground, and sheets were
printed each year to keep
texts alive with some ac-
curacy. Since the law wasn't
strictly enforced, children still
sang from door to door,
and neighbors gathered on
Christmas Eve to chorus.

After the reformation
most of the old hymns and
carols were no longer sung
and it was at this time that
some of the noblest com-
posers fashioned numerous
festive songs in praise of
the feast johann Sebastian
Bach wrote his exultant ora-
torio and Handel created the
Messiah with its magnificent
Hallelujah Chorus.

Credit is usually given to
St Bonavenhire for Adeste

Fidelis and in 1719 Isaac
Watts composed Joy to the
World; the music we know
for the hymns was adapted
by Lowell Mason from Han-
del's Messiah. Charles Wes-
ley wrote Hark the Herald
Angels Sing in 1737 and a
section of Mendelssohn's
Festgesang was adapted in
1855 for the musical version
familiar to us.

In 1818 when Franz Gru-
ber told his pastor that "the
mice havebeen atthebellows,
Father. I can't play the or-
gan 'for Christmas," Father
Joseph "Mohr responded by
writing Silent Night, Holy
Night, which Herr Gruber
set to music in Oberndorff,
Austria. All over the world
is has become the most be-
loved of all carols.

The first American carol
was written by a famous
Jesuit missionary to the
Huron Indians, saint and
martyr John de Brebeuf. He
adapted Jesus Is Born from
a 16th century folk song
which in recent years has
been reintroduced into the
treasury of American Christ-
mas carols.

A large number of beauti-
ful American carols were in-
troduced in that 1st century
and are quite different from
the average English Christ-
mas songs because they
reflect a religious spirit while
early English carols praise
only the pleasures of feast-
ing, reveling and general
good will, with direct re-
ference to the birth of the
S avior. It C am e Upo n a Mid-
night Clear was written in
1876 by Edmund H. Sears,
a Unitarian minister of West-
on, Mass.

O Little Town of Beth-
lehem was composed in 1893
in Boston and We Three
Kings of Orient Are, was
written in 1857. Angels We
Have Heard On High was
probably inspired by thean-
tiphons of the Lands in the
Divine Office of Christmas
Day.

In 1910 the first organiz-
ed Christmas Eve caroling
took place on Boston streets
and organized groups, of
carol singers may now be
found in thousands of Amer-
ican cites and towns on the
eve of the feast of the Birth
of the Savior.

Ruling Binds ! f n d o w Candles

# , _ Started By Irish

. de PauwBALTIMORE - (NC) -
A ruling by the Sacred Con-
gregation of the Council in
Rome that Father Gommar
de Pauw is still under the
jurisdiction of the Baltimore
archdiocese "leaves no room
whatsoever for doubt" in the
controversial case, accord-
ing to the chancery here

Father de Pauw, founder
of the Catholic Traditionalist
Movement in the U.S., has
claimed since early this year
that he had been admitted
to the Italian diocese of Tiv-
oli and thus was no longer
subj ect to the B altimore arch-
diocese where he had been
silenced by Lawrence Car-
dinal Shehan.

The congregation in a
Sept. 30 decision, madepub-
lic in L'Osservatore Ro-
mano, Vatican City daily,
declared that F a t h e r de
Pauw's incardination in to
the Tivoli diocese was "not
valid" andthatthepriesfre-
mains for all purposes sub-
ject to the archbishop of Bal-
timore."

Lighted candles in the
windows at Christmas is a
custom of Irish origin.

During the latter half of
the last century it was pro-
moted by groups of carolers
in the Beacon HU1 section of
Boston; and the tradition
quickly spread to other cities
in the U.S.

Cleaned & Adjusted
By Expert*
Trained «t

Longtea

Guarantee.

f
•Chronogi ., Calendars and Automatics

Slightly Higher

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

M0B1HEAS?
JEWELERS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Next to Walgreen's Liquor
Complete Jewelry Repair*

OPEN 9 A.M, to 9 P.m.
Phone: PI 9-5317

the heart
of this watch
Is a tiny
energy sell

The energy cell
provides constant
power. The
Electronic never

needs winding.
It's super accurate.

Waterproof.*

BeHmte
sleetronie BELFOfiTE)

liny tntf i r t t t l eliminii
iprlnt and delivers
10 ii*> Il i i BtllMli Electronic Time-
piece One accuracy. Electronic diode

i s ccn.iiwsui p«IwmHiu.

NORTHEAST JEWELERS
79th St. & Bisca/ne Shopping Plaza

BY

1@ GRAND SPORTS 150
17-JEWEL

no introduction needed when you wear

IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
BY SWANK

WATCH
Originally designed for

skin-divers, the '150' case
stays completely water-
proof to 150 ft. under water.
Featuring a sweep-second
hand, g r e a t for slalom
timers* Automatic date in-
dicator. Unbreakable main-
spring, radium dial. Heavy
duty w a t e r p r o o f plastic
strap.

A 17-jewel watch to match the most rug-
ged sport, designed especially for every-
one who leads an active life.

FLORENTINE FINISH, suitable for engraving, $5.00
others to $15.00

MANY
EXCLUSIVE

*29.95 '/land,
Custom Division of

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

GIFTS

GEMINI
IMPORTED STONES IN

BLAZING FASHION COLORS
A new concept of color in men's
jewelry. Gemini features multi-

faceted stones in jeweltone
colors against Swiss-en-

graved backgrounds.
Cuff Link/Tie Clip
or TieTac Sets,
also many tailored
gold & silver sets.

$195 to
$25 M

Fine Leather Accessories
for men!
Thinfold Pocket Secretary

$5.00
Wallet $5.00
Credit Card Holder $3.50

Just Say Charge It!
MAJOR CREDIT
IN PURCHASING

\ W E L C 0 M E A *Y OF THEFc0- lLXPUR CONVENIENCE
STORE

* All Gasoline Credit Cards • American Express * Charg-
It of Florida * Diners Club * Carte.Blanche

* Bcmcardcheck

. . . i... .

exhilarating
elegance
for MEN

NORTHEAST JEWELERS
79th ST. & BISCAYNE SHOPPING PLAZA

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. PHONE PL 9-5317

EA5T
COLOGNE
4O2.

13.00
AFTER
SHAVE
4O2.

$250
others to $10.00

Discerning men f i n d
luxurious pleasure in
subtle masculine scent
of JadeEast. . . worlds
apart from the ordinary
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Pope's Talk
Beamed AH
Over West

VATICAN CITY - (NC)
— Seven national radio sys-
tems of Europe, plus Radio
Free Europe, broadcast
Pope Paul VI's Christmas
message the very moment
it was broadcast via Vatican
Radio Thursday.

Participating in thishook-
up were the national systems
of Italy, France, Belgium
(in the country's two official
languages of French and
Flemish, plus German),
Spain, Portugal, Switzerland
(in French, German and Ital-
ian) and Ireland.

Radio Free Europe ar-
ranged to beam the message
to Hungary, Poland, Bul-
garia and Romania in the
languages of those countries,
plus Slovakian for Czecho-
slovakia.

In the United States, the
Pope's message was broad-
cast by the Columbia Broad-
casting System, American
Broadcasting Company ,
Mutual Broadcasting Sys-
tem, United States Informa-
tion Agency, WOR a n d
WHOM and in Canada by
Radio Canada.

Radio Luxembourg and
Radio Montecarlo broad-
cast the Pope's messageover
their powerful transmitters.
The Austrian and Bavarian
state radios also made ar-
rangemenis to broadcast the
Pope's message.

Nun Has Kidney
Transplant

DENVER (NC) - A 36-
year-old Idaho nun was re-
ported in satisfactory condi-
tion at Colorado General
Hospital here after undergo-
ing a kidney transplant op-
eration.

The nun, Sister Mon-
ica Decker, a fourth grade
teacher in Wallace, Idaho,
received the kidney from her
sister, also a nun, Sister Fa-
biola Decker, principal of a
school in Walla, Wash.

MIAMI'S BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL represented
the hierarchy of the United States at the inauguration
of the Inter-American Center renamed for the late BISHOP
MANUEL LARRAIN of Chile, at the Catholic University of
Puerto Rico in Ponce.

APOSTOLIC NUNCIO io the Dominican Republic, ARCHBISHOP EMMANUELE CLARIZIO,
left; talks with BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL, r i gh t ; and AASGR. THEODORE
AACCARRICK, rector, Catholic University of Puerto Rico during opening of the univer-
sity's Inter-American Center.

Meet To Hear Brazil Bishop
BOSTON - (NC) - A

B r a z i l i a n bishop will ad-
dress the 1967 Ca tho l i c
Inter-American Cooperation
Program ( CICOP) conf er-

ence-here (Jan. 26-28), it
was announced.

He. is Don Eugenio Sales,
apostolic administrator of
Sao Salvador deBahia, Bra-

zil. Bishop Sales has been
called "the man who stopped
building churches and start-
ed building the Church" and
is best known as the origi-

nator of the N a t a l Move- It also provides basic ed-
ment, which promotes cate- ucation t h r o u g h radio
hetical programs, religious schools , organizes small
vocations and liturgical in- businesses, farm coopera-
struction. tives, and credit unions.

Diocese To 'Host Meet
Of Mariological Society

NORTH PALMBEACH-
The Diocese of Miami and
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will be hosts to the 18th an-
nual convention of the Mari-
ological Society of America
Jan. 2 and 3 at Our Lady of
Florida Retreat House.

Bishop Carroll will pre-
side at the two-day sessions,
expected to attract theologi-
ans from every area of the
United States and Canada.

Founded by a group of
Catholic scholars in 1949 for
the purpose of promoting a
better understanding of the
prerogatives of Christ 's
Mother, the Mariological
Society is open to priests and
lay persons sharing the aims
of the society.

Registration for the con-
vention begins at 9:30 a.m.,
Monday, Jan. 2, and the
general assembly is expected
to convene at 10 a.m. when
Father William G. Most of
Dubuque, Iowa, president,
will give the opening ad-
dress.

Other speakers will be
Father Joseph Cahill, S. J.,
North Aurora, 111.; Father
Barry J. Rankin, C.P., St.
Meinrad, Bid.; Father Hugh
McElwain, O.S.M., Lake
Bluff, 111.; Father Eamon R.
Carroll, O. Carm., Washing-
ton, D.C.; Father Richard
Ku gel man, C.P., Union
City, N.J.

All sessions will be open to
the general public.

I .

For Savings,
For Mortgages,

For My Money it's •

CHASE
F E D E R / \ l_
S A V I N G S A N D L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

SEVEN CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

MAIN OFFICE: LINCOLN ROAD, ON THE MALL AT 1100

Gioe them the gift.of hea\th_
V durinq this Christmas season

In Bolivia, too, it is more blessed to give than to receive.

For$15i9pu can send
$255? worth of medicines

to the sick and poor
Throughout the world, more than 5,000 mission hospitals, dispensaries and

clinics depend on the Catholic Medical Mission Board for the medical

supplies they need to treat the sick and poor. It takes money to provide

these essential materials. It's money well spent. Our records show that for

every dollar we receive, we donate $25 worth of medicines and equipment.

Since 1928, CMMB has been performing this vital work of mercy — andj*.

other services as well, all made possible only through generosity. Doctors^"

and other medical personnel volunteer for duty at the missions. Physicians

and dentists contribute good used equipment. Our 3,000 ladies' Blue

Cross Circles contribute handmade dressings and bandages.

To move these life-giving supplies to the sick and poor who urgently need

them, we must depend on your generosity, for your contributions are our

only source of funds.

Won't you help by returning the coupon below with your contribution? No matter
how small or large it is, it will be multiplied 25-fold.

Medicines: In East Africa, Sisler and her nursing stu-
danls, serving at B medical station, open thoir' Chrrst-
ma1* present"—medicines fur the sick CMMB supplies
drugs and medicines lo mote than 5,000 medical mia*
sians, serving more than 5,000,000 patients.

Equipment and Instruments: In Korea, (his hltle girl Volunteer Personnel; In Pakistan, a CMMB volunteer
would not have survived a severe tetanus infection if treats an old man by the side of the road. Through
it were not For this rcsuucilalor provided by CMMB. CMMB, doctors, dentists, nurses and other trained
Medical missions, hospitnls and dispensaries rely an medical personnel volunteer their services to help _•
CMMB for all types of equipment and instruments. heal the sick at far-off missions.

CATHOLIC MEOiCIL MISSI01 BOAID
Box 105,10 West 17 Street e New York, New York 10011

• Enclosed is my Christmas Gift. Please multiply it
25 times for trie sick and needy.

Q Please send a free leaflet describing your work.

NAME.;

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE ZIP NO.
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Decorated Tree Grew
From Religious Symbol

The decorated Christmas
tree has its origin in a me-
dieval religious symbol, the
Paradise Tree.

During the 11th century,
religious plays were staged
in churches or outdoors in
front of churches; and one
of the most popular of these
was called "The Paradise
Play."

Representing the creation
of man, the sin of Adam and
Eva, and their expulsion
from Paradise, the play
closed with the promise of
the comingSaviorandof His
Incarnation.

A fir tree hung with ap-
ples, from which Eva broke
the fruit and gave itto Adam
to eat, symbolized the Gar-
den of Eden andwas thefocal
point of attention, since it
was the only object on the
stage.

As abuses crept in, the
plays were discontinued in
the 15th century; and the
people began erecting such
trees in their homes once a
year in honor of Adam and
Eva on their feast day, which
was Dec. 24. Red apples then
decorated the fir trees in

«&S^tsfeS^<«&^^<$k&^<s^^^<e&^*-^

Poinseff/a's Shape Like
That Of Bethlehem Star
Because its flaming star-

shaped bloom resembles the
Star of Bethlehem, the poin-
settia is widely used in
churches and homes at
Christmas.

Named for Dr. Joel Rob-
erts Poinsett, who served as
U. S. ambassador to Mexi-
co in the early 1800s, the
poinsettia is referred to by
Mexicans as the "flower of
Holy Night," and its origin
in explained by this Mexi-
can legend.

HAD NO GIFT

On a Christmas Eve long
ago, according to the story,
a poor little boy went to
church saddened because he
had no gift to present to the
Holy Child. Kneeling hum-
bly on the ground outside
of the church, because he
dared not enter, the child
prayed fervently andassured
Our Lord, with tears, of his
great desire to offer Him
some lovely present.

"But I am very poor,"
the boy said, "and dread to
approach you with empty
hands."

According to the legend
when he arose from his
knees, he saw springing up

at his feet a green plant bear-
ing gorgeous blooms of daz-
zling red. Feeling that his
prayer hadbeen answered he
joyfully broke some of the
twigs from the plant and
entered the church to lay them
at the feet of the Christ Child.

First brought to the
United States by Dr. Poinsett
in 1829, when he returned
from Mexico to his home in
South Carolina, the Poinset-
tia blooms each year at
Christmas time.

French Bishops Draft
Response To Cardinal

homes throughout various
sections of Eraope.

Since the Paradise 'Tree
stood not only for the " Tree
of Sin" but also for the "Tree
of Life" it bore, besides ap-
ples, wafers representing the
Holy Eucharist(fruitof Life).
These wafers were ecentu ally
replaced by small pastries
and candy, representing the
sweet fruit of Christ's redemp-
tion.

BORN IN GERMANY
Historians indicate that

the original home of the
Christmas Tree was the left
bank of the upper Rhine in
Germany.

It was introduced in
France in 1837 and in Eng-
land around the middle of
the last century.

Ge rman immigrants
brought the custom of the
tree to America and in spite
of the official suppression of
Christmas in New England
in the early 1800's, the pop-
ularity of the tree spread
throughout the country.

Referred to in 1850 by
Charles Dickens as a "new
German toy," the tree was
described as "old-fashioned'
by President Benjamin Har-
rison in 1891 when he spoke
to reporters about the Christ-
mas celebration at theWhite
House and said, "We shall
have an old-fashioned Christ-
mas tree for the grandchil-
dren upstairs."

PARIS - (NC) - Mem-
bers of the permanent coun-
cil of the French Episcopal
Conference met here to act
on suggestions proposed at
the bishops' plenary assem-
bly in Lourdes (Oct 17-22)
and to draft a reply to the
letter of Alfredo Cardinal Ot-
taviani, pro-prefect of the
Doctrinal Congregation, to
the world's bishops warning
of unorthodox theological
opinions.

Under the presidency of
Joseph Cardinal Lefebvreof
Bourges, the bishops of the

permanent council drafted a
10-page response to Car-
dinal Ottaviani's letter, sent
to the bishops on July 24.
Archbishop Francois Marty
of Rheims directed the dis-
cussions at the meeting.

The text of the bishops'
reply was not released. But,
it was learned, the statement
treated Cardinal Ottaviani's
letter from three points of
view: the generalstateof doc-
trinal questions in France,
particular points of concern,
and the role of the French
bishops in handling doctrin-
al problems.

May the true meaning of this

Holiday Season be deeper-

its friendship stronger-

its hopes brighter

as it comes to

you this year.

bheehan
BUICK

Entire 2300 Block S.W. 8th Street
H! 4-1661

* .*

lnf@rnf§ti®i®I Interiors, Inc.
12955 Biscayne Blvd.

757-3572 757-0022

RCA VICTOR
COLOR TELEVISION

SPECIALS ON
® STEREOS ® RECORDS
® TAPE RECORDERS ©RADIOS

EXCLUSIVE FURNITURE
GARBLE, CARPETS

Direct Importers

DECORATORS
Of Distinguished Homes
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES

VALANCES and BEDSPREADS

OIL PAINTINGS
ACCESSORIES & SOUVENIRS

Free Estimates and Counseling

TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!

FOR THE COMING YEARS

We want YOU as a
financial partner...

Make your money work the way you have worked for it!

ANNUM

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
$100,000 or more for 1 year-
interest payable as you desire

Minimum of $1,000—60 days— Paid and compounded
automatic renewal if desired quarterly

Accounts insured to $15,000

oulevard
N A T I O N A L B A N K

5000 Biscayne Boulevard-Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System
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Hialeah Parish'CCD Launches
Christian Renewal Program

Sister Mane Infanta Talks With Young Adults
During Sunday Afternoon Meeting In Immaculate Conception parish

Cardinal Speilman Will Spend
Holidays With Embattled Men

HIALEAH - A Christian
renewal program has been
inaugurated for young ad-
ults by the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in the Im-
maculate Conceptionparish.

Small discussion groups
for public schoolstudents en-
rolled in the 10th, 11th and
12th grades are conducted
under the guidance of adult
moderators and the subject
matter is selected by the stu-
dents themselves.

"Is It Really None of My
Business," the topic for this
month, was discussed for stu-
dents last Sunday by Sister
Marie Infanta, anOblateSis-
ter of Providence, director
of the Brownsville Child Op-
portunity Center, conducted
by the Dade County Econ-

omic Opportunity Program,
Ma for underprivileged pre-
school Negro children.

Previous programs em-
phasized "Identity and Per-
sonal Relationship," "Free-
dom - A Choice or License"
and "What Are You Doing
For Grins?"

According to Father John
McLaughlin, assistant pas-
tor, and moderator of the
parish CCD, the program
"has resulted in these young
adults reflecting on the faith

they have so often taken for
granted. It is geared to draw
out from the students them-
selves the riches of their ear-
lier religious education.

" The response of the stu-
dents has beenenthusiastic,"
he added. "They find the
program most meaningful
as they learn to apply Chris-
tian principles to their daily
activities."

"Is Love Really For the
Birds?" will be the January
topic for the group, Father
McLaughlin said.

By FATHER PATRICK O'CONNOR
Society of St. Columban

SAIGON - Francis Car-
dinal Spellman's 16th suc-
cessive Christmas with U.S.
servicemen o v e r s e a s has
been planned to include as
many visits as possible to
as many men as possible.

The New York archbish-
op will make his Christmas
visits in Vietnam by land,
air and sea. Before his five-
day stay is over he will have
met members of the U.S.
Army, Air Force, Navy and
Marines, Army nurses, Am-
erican civilians, Korean and
Philippine soldiers, as well
as military and civilians of
the host country, Vietnam.

He will celebrate Mass
in areas that have come:
under communist fire in re-
cent months and will fly over
disputed territory.

TOURIST HOSPITAL
The first visit scheduled

for the cardinal is one he
insists on making on every
journey of this kind — to
a hospital. On the day of his
arrival he will visit the Third
Field Hospital here. This
hospital, for which Father
(Maj.) Edward Flatley of
Philadelphia is Ca tho l i c
chaplain, receives b attle cas-
ualties brought fromthefield
,by ambulancehelicopter and
plane.

On the vigil of Christmas,
the cardinal will board a
helicopter for Long Binh,
about 12 miles northeast of
Saigon. There he will cele-
brate a morning Mass for
an army congregation, of
which F a t h e r (LL Col.)
Conor R. Smith, C.P., of Un-
ion City, N.J., is chaplain.

Then he will be airborne
again, this time for nearly
one hour's flight west and
north to Tay Ninh, where
Father (Lt Col.) John Rus-
sell of the diocese of Man-
chester, N. H., will be host
chaplain. The cardinal will
meet American and Philip-
pine servicemen and will
bless the chapel recently built
by the Philippine soldiers.

He will fly back to Sai-
gon in time to celebrate an
afternoon Mass for an army
congregation of which Fa-
ther (Lt Col.) James C. Car-
roll of Hartford, Conn., is
ch aplain.

Shortly after Mass the
cardinal will be airborne
again, for the fourth time
on Christmas Eve, to fly
to Cam Ranh Bay, where
President Johnson made his
announced visit from Man-
ila at the end of October. The
stars over Cam Ranh will
shine on Midnight Mass, cel-
ebrated by Cardinal Spell-
man for a congregation com-
prising men from Army, Air
Force and Navy, civilian
construction w o r k e r s and
Vietnamese. Father (Lt.
Col.) L. Paznonskas of the

Scranton diocese is Catholic
chaplain here.

On the morning of Christ-
mas day the cardinal will
be on the move again, by
air toNhaTrangforlOa.m.
Mass.

iYoung
| Set Coliilion |
r A Christmas Cotillion =
= sponsored by the North =
= Dade Deanery of Catho- =
flic Young Adults Clubs |
= will begin at 8 p.m., Sun- =

• | day, Dec. 25, atthePoIish-1
S American Club, 1250 NW=
= 22nd Ave. |
= Music for dancing will§
§ be provided by Ross Gil- =
= boe and his orchestra. =
HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiuiniiS

ABC HOUSE OF FORMALS
For Holiday Festivities

RENT-A-TUX
AAAA FORMALS

SALES - RENTALS
White and Brocaded Dinner Jackets

Continental and Black Tuxedos
with accessories

185 N.E. 59 ST. PL 7-3492

Inflatable "Lovable"

COMPANIONS
fni» GHjjLDREN

The ASTgQNAOT TWINS

"HILL-BILLY" FAMILY
• Chi id-size-over 3-ft. tall
e Brilliant vivid colors
• Sturdy heat-sealed vinyl

Mouth inflatable
« Easy to clean

Goes A Long
Way to Make

Friends

MIAMI, 5600 Biscoyne Boalevard PL 1-8564
NORTH MIAMI, 700 N.E. U7ih Street . .WI 5-424?
MIAMI BEACH. Alton id . end Dade Blvd. J I 8-5396
CORAL GABLES. 10 Giralda Avenue . . . .HI 4-7141

AT THIS HOLY CHRISTMAS SEASON,
WE EXTEND OUR BEST WISHES.

School Uniforms
3234 N.W. 38th St., Miami

Co., Inc.

: - . ' • :

SERVICEPERSONAL CHECKING
for senior citizens or

those permanently disabled
Phone Any Officer for Banl<-By-Maii Material

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF MIAMI SHORES

Complete Trust Facilities
Northeast 2nd Ave. at 95th St.

Miami Shores, Florida
Telephone 757-5511

PEOPLES AMERICAN
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northeast 125th 5t. at 10th Ave.

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Hwy. at 162nd St.
North Miami Beach, Florida

Telephone 945-4311

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Northwest79th St. at 33rd \ve.
Miami, Florida

Telephone 696-0700North Miami, Florida
Telephone 751-ooM

MEMBERS: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION-FEDERA U.RESERVE SYSTEM

PEOPLES LIBERTY
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northwest7th Ave. at 135th St.

North Miami, Florida -
Telephone 665-2444

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF BAY HARBOR ISLANDS

9500 Bay Harbor Terrace
(Off Kane Concourse,Miami Beach)

Bay Harbor Islands, Florida
Telephone 866-6266

©n Earth

good will to men

Nigh on to two thousand years ago,
Christ the Prince of Peace
was bom. The greatest gift
from God to man is ours forever.
It is ©ur Christian custom
to celebrate this festival by
the giving of gifts
to those we love. Christmas is a day
for giving. . . a time of joy
for us all. Even though we are
unable to give material things
to all those we love,
we can give a more priceless gift,
the gift of love to our fellow man,
something of ourselves.
A smile, a helpful word,
Inc warm hand of friendship.
For love divided multiplies.
vVe pray we may show more
r ood will to man so that there may
Le peace in our world.

**.
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Trasmitiran a
Cuba /Mensaje
De la Navidad

El mensaje de la Navidad llegara otra
vez este ano a la poblacion de habla his-

^ i n a del Sur de la Florida y al pueblt
^HfCuba en un programa auspiciado poi
TH Centro Hispano Catolico, que se tras-
mitira comenzando a las 11:30 p.m. de
la Nochebuena, 24 de diciembre, a traves
de Radio Miami, WGBS.

A las doce en punto de la noche se o-
frecera la traditional misa de gallo, que
sera oficiada por el Padre Jorge Bez Cha-
bebe, estando la narration a cargo del
Padre Angel Villaronga 0. F. M. y con
la parte musical por la Coral Cubana.

Precediendo a la misa se ofrecera un
libreto radial a proposito de la Navidad
el que encierra un mensaje de esperanza
en la biisqueda del espiritu cristiano de
amor entre los hombres.

Ese libreto, dirigido particularmente
a los que en Cuba padecen en un regi-
men de odio y opresion induye narra-
ciones Biblicas, villancicos cubanos y poe-
sias navidenas, enlazados en el marco de
las tradiciones cubanas de la Nochebuena
y culminando con el mensaje de esperanza
en el retorno al amor entre todos los cu-
banos.

Durante varios afios, el Centro Hispano
Catolico ha venido auspiciando este pro-
grama de la vispera de la Navidad, que
Uega a todo el Sur de la Florida y Cuba
a traves de las frecuencias de WGBS.

No importon tus tristezos y dolores.
Esta es fiesta del ©spiritu. Ategrate
en el Sefior y ceiebro cristianamente
los Navidades.

el Lielo se alegre
la Tierra se Llene de goto
en presencia del Senor
Porcfue ya ha venido!

Por el Padre Antonio Kavarrete

Hay una noche en el ano, en que las estrellas parecen
que lucen con luz mas viva, en que la inmensidad de los
cielos parece mas inmensa y en la que los corazones de
los hombres se cubren de sentimientos mas humanos.

A esta noche unica la llamamos Noche Buena. . . Es la
noche en que Dios bajo a la tierra revestido de nuestro
naturaleza humana y aunque bajo callandito, la tierra
sintLo su pisada y toda la creacion respiro con alivio y
una suave "brisa paso por los bosques, por los campos,
por las conciencias de los hombres; la brisa no se detuvo
ante fronteras de espacio ni tiempo. . ., era una brisa de
salvacion, de redencion, depaz, de amor.

En esta primera Noche Buena, unos humildes pastores
oyeron un mensaje que a partir de aquella noche no ha
cesado de repetirse. Es un mensaje que nunca se ha hecho
viejo a pesar del transcurso delos siglos, que nunca aburre
a pesar de su repeticibn y quecadaano hace nacer la espe-
ranza en corazones inquietos,da luz a inteligencias tenebro-
sas y calor a corazones helados.

Noche Buena, Noche Buena. . ., lleva en tu brisa de
salvacion y redencion todas esas cosas bellas que los ni-
nos y los mayo res suenan en estos navidenps a mis herma-
nos los hombres. . .Al anunciar el Aiigella buena nueva,
les dijo a los pastores. . ., "Os anuncio una gran alegria
para todo el pueblo." No paraungrupo, ni para una raza,
ni para una clase social, ni para los que viven en un de-
terminado periodo de la historia. . . , sino para el pueblo,
para todos los hombres de todos los tiempos y de todas
las naciones.

Celebremos el nacimiento de Cristo con todo el entusias-
mo y alegria - dice San Agustin - porque no hay aconte-
'cimiento en la Historia que nos pueda traer a los hombres
tantas alegrias:

Alggrate tu que eres justo,
es el nacimiento de Aquel que justifica;
Alegrate tu que eres debil,
es el nacimiento de Aquel que fOrtifica;
Alegrate tu que eres pecador,
es el nacimiento del Redentor;
Alegrate tu que estas sediento
de verdad, de paz, de vida,
es el nacimiento de Aquel que
es el Camino, la Verdad y la Vida.
En esta noche unica, haz un silencio en tu corazon y

si hay dudas en tu mente, espinas en tu corazon y deseos
insatisfechos en tu alma, cuentale tu historia al nino Dios.
El nino no espanta; la mirada de un nino es luz que hace
olvidar las preocupaciones y temores y ^donde hay mas
luz y brillo que en el alma radiante del nifio Dios?

*Navidod de Colores1
• •"^39

Fotos: Alberto H. Dolz
Texto: Enrique Ruiloba

El mensaje cristiano de
la Navidad fue presentado
al gran publico en un her-
moso espectaculo que com-
binaba el jubilo de lavenida
del Redentor y la autentica
comunicacion de la esperan-
za en un vivir mejor. El
programa, escenificado en
dos funciones en el Dade
County Auditorium, fue or-
ganizado por los Estudios
de Ballet de Silvia Medina
de Goudie a beneficio del
Movimiento de los Cursillos
de Cristianidad.

Unas 200 alumnas toma-
ron parte en las diferentes
coreografias montadas con
la musica de los tradiciona-
les villancicos en dos grandes
composiciones, Navidades
de Colores y Navidades
Hancas. Junto a ellas, el

de Bailes Espa&oles
Magaly Acosta, recorda-

ron los "aires" de Aragon;
la Coral Cubana que dirige
Carmencita Riera recorrio
la expresion musical latino-
americana en varias piezas
de Navidades, entre ellas
villancicos cubanos; y el
Conjunto de Guitarras de
Esperanza Rodriguez Wall-
ing acoplo sus voces e ins-
trumentos en tributo a la pa-
tria cubana que sufre.

La escena del Nacimiento
reproducida en untriptico de

cuadros plasticos, hizo revi-
vir a los asistentes el sublime
momento de la noche de Be-
len, desde el anuncio a los
pastores de los cercanos cam-
pos y el ponerse en camino
de los magos de Oriente tras
el rastro de las Estrella, has-
ta el Cristo Nino que por a-
mor se hacia uno de noso-
tros en humilde pesebre al
que velaban Maria y Jose.

Con esta presentacion de
"Navidades de Colores," se
logro con exito que una se-
mana antes delainolvidable
fecha resonara en Miami el
canto de los angeles que co-
mo antano, anunciab an glo-
ria y paz. Gloria, para que
se viva en Dios. Paz, para
que Dios habite encadauno. Un Cuadro Plastlco de la Navidad del Senor

Escena Culminante de "Navidades de Colores" en el Dade County Auditorium

Coral Cubarsa, Bajo la Direcdon de Carmen Riera
lnf»n>r«fo Villanckos Navidanes

Coojunto de Guitarras y Voces Cubanas, Puso Nota de ARoranza
Bajo la Direcdon de la Profesora Esperancita Rodriguez Walling

EL DIRECTOR diocesano delMovimiento de Cursillos de
Cristianidad, Padre Miguel de Arrillaga, congratula a los
esposos Cecil y Silvia Goudie, por ei exito del especiaculo
por ellos dirigido.
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"ff Nino Naci6...
y Tu Quien Dices que soy Yo

Gloria a Dios en las Alturas...1

Se acercan las Navidacies. Hay con-
mocion en los comercios y en los cora-
zones de los ninos y de ios mayores. El
mundo se apresta a recordar una vez
mas el hecho del nacimiento de un nino
en la cueva de Belen de Juda.

Quien es ese nino que asi conmueve
al mundo, que convierte en una sinfonia
de melodias angelicas todas las radios
del mundo, que llena de alegria los ho-
gares, de luces las calles, de arbolitos
iluminados las salas, de dulce encanto
toda la monotonia de la vida de los
hombres?

Quien es ese nino? "Y hi quien dices
que soy yo?"

Antes o despues, a esta pregunta han
de responder todos los hombres que han
oido habla del cristianismo; mas aun,
todos aquellos que conozcan algo de la
historia de la humanidad, en lo que se
refiere al mundo occidental, que hoy, en
gran parte, podemos decir que es mas o
menos conocida por todos los que se in-
teresan por la cultura en cualquiera re-
gion de la tierra.

La figura historica de Cristo y su tre-
mendo impacto en el mundo desde su
llegada, el cambio operado en la huma-
nidad por la insercion de las verdades
de su mensaje, en el orden intelectual y
practico, necesariamente abren una in-
terrogante en toda mente que siente res-
ponsabilidades de su propia vida, de su
origen y de su destine Y bien? Quien
dices que soy yo?

Esta pregunta hizo Jesucristo a sus
apostoles. Y de labios de Pedro recibio
la respuesta que le inspirara el Padre
Eterno: "Tu eres el Hijo de Dios vivo."
" Bienaventurado tu, Simon Pedro" . . .
y Bienaventurados todos aquellos que
no se escandalizaren en Mi", dijo Jesus.

Tu, y yo, sin duda, no tenenvos miedo
a responder como Pedro: Tu eres el Hijo
de Dios vivo, que naciste para salvar a
los hombres, ensenandoles la suprema
verdad de la salvation." Este es el hecho
unico e increible que conmemoramos los
dias de Navidad. Pero la pregunta ini-
cial que este articulo tiene un sentida mas

profundo: "Quien dices TU que soy yo?
es dear, QUIEN SOY YO PARA TI EN
TU VIDA?

Ya> esto es ajgo mas distino. Yo se
que Jesus, el nino de Belen, es el Hijo
de Dios, hecho hombre, que viene a dar
"Gloria de Dios en las alturas y Paz en
la tierra a los hombres de buena volun-
tad." /

Pero en realidad de verdad QUE HE
SIDO, SOY Y SERE PARA TI YO, nos
pregunta a cada uno de nosotros el Nino
Divino de Belen.

Y <:ada cual dara respuesta distinta
sin genero de duda. Para unos sera casi
nada, fue algo quizas, pero le volvieron
las espaldas. Para otros todo, porque
dieron hasta su vida, por EL Para otros
es todavia un escandalo y un lider de-
masiado exigente. Para otros unbonachon,
que no lleva cuentas de lo que esta o-
curriendo en el mundo. Para unos el Gran
Olvidado de la vida, el gran Arrinconado
de la vida moral de la sociedad, dela de
su Hogar, de su taller, de sus negocios.
Para otros, uno que paso, algo que no in-
teresa gran cosa al gran mundo de la
eiencia, de la tecnica y del poder atomico.

^Quien dices que soy YO PARA TI?
Piensalo bien. Todo depende de esta res-
puesta para ti y para mi: "Fracaso o vic-
toria final." Y no caben evasivas. Necesa-
riamente tengo que dar una respuesta per-
sonal.

Despues de 20 centurias, Cristo sigue
siendo la GRAN INCOGNITA, EL GRAN
MISTERIO, LA GRAN PREGUNTA DE
TODOS LOS SIGLOS, que exige la GRAN
RESPUESTA a todos.

"YO SOY EL ALFA Y OMEGA DE
TODAS LAS COS AS; EL CAMINO, LA
VERDAD Y LA VIDA," dijo El de si
mismo.

Pero lo importante es que El sea todo
esto para ti y para mi.

Miremos bien si lo es. Y si no lo es,
que sentido pueden tener las Navidades?

Padre Angel Nab e ran

di k Semm
DOMINGO 25. NATIVI-

DAD DE JESUS. Celebra
todo el orbe cristiano en es-
ta festividad el nacimiento
del Hijo de Dios, que volun-
tariamente se hizo uno de
nosotros por amor y para
redimir. a la humanidad en-
tera. La presencia del Nino
Jesus en humilde establo es
lection para todos, que con-
Ueva el mensaje de amorosa
sencillez de este hecho, eje de
la historia, que proclama la
fraternidad detodosloshom-
bres.

LUNES 26. SAN ESTE-
§AN. Uno de los 72 disti-
pulos de Cristo, despues de
la Ascension fue escogido
y ordenado entre los pri-
meros siete diaconos. Con
valor predico el Evangelio
por lo que fue llevado ante
el Sanhedrin y acusado. An-
te sus jueces proclamo a Cris-
to comoMesiasconpalabras
de fiiego, por lo que fue arras-
trado fuera de la ciudad y
apedreado vivo, con lo que
se convirtio en elprimer mar-
tir de la naciente Iglesia en
el aflo 35. San Pablo, aun
no converso presencio su eje-
cucion y escucho la oration
final del martirpidiendoper-
doh aDiosporsusenemigos,
y como dice San Agustin, "si
Esteban no hubieraorado, la
Iglesia no hubiera ganado a
Pablo."

MARTES 27. SAN JUAN
EVANGELISTA, Eldiscipu-
lo amado, era uno de los
Pescadores galileos que Cris-
to llamo a su lado. Fue el
unico que no le abandon6,
y aquel a quien el Salvador
desde la cruz encomendara.
el cuidado de Su madre Ma-
ria. 'Autor de uno de los
Evangelios, de tres Epistolas
y del Apocalipsis, fundd
muchas coiriunidades en
Asia Menor. Estuvo en
Roma, donde se intento que-

marlo vivo sin exito, exila-
do luego en la isla de Pat-
mos, termino su vida en
Efeso a fines del siglo l,pre-
dicando sin cesar el "amaos
los unos a los otros."
MIERCOLES 28. LOS SAN-
TOS INOCENTES. Esta
fiesta establecida a partir del
siglo 5, recuerda la muerte
de los ninos varones de dos
anos hasta reciennacidos en
Belen por orden de' Herodes
con el proposito de extermi-
nar a Jesus el Mesias, que
los reyes magos le comu-
nicaron en su visita que ha-
bria de nacer. La Iglesia les
venera como martires.
JUEVES 29. SANTO TO-
MAS DE CANTERBURY.
Orzobispo de Canterbury en
Inglaterra y canciller del rei-
no bajo Enrique II, defendib
con entereza a la Iglesia de
las presiones del monarca
de sujetarla a sus intereses
particulares.Sufrio exilio y
persecution y finalmente fue
martirizado por cuatro sol-
dados en el interior de la
catedral en 1170.
VIERNES 30. SAN SA-
BINO Y COMPANEROS
JVIARTIRES. Bajo la cruel
persecution del Diocleciano,
este Obispo de Asis, en com-
pania de sus di&conos Mar-
celo y Exuperancio, recibio
el martirio despues de pade-
cer horribles torturas en el
303.
SABADO 31. SAN SILVES-
TRE. Sucedi6 al Papa Mel-
quiades a su muerte en t el
314, gobernando la Iglesia
en los momentos que disfru-
taba de libertad bajo el em-
perador Constantino, a
quien bautizo y recibio la do-
nation delpalaciodeLetran.
Combati6 el arrianlsmo y en-
vio legados al primer Con-
cilio Ecumenico de Nicea,
edifico numerosos templos y
preservo las reliquias de los
martires. Murio en el 335.

.en la Tierra Paz a; Ios Hornbre
LOS PUEBLOS de las Americas, crisol de razas

acercan a ver al Dios nacer, al Dios que conocieron
descubrimiento y al que han permanecido fieles a tra
presente en este critico momento de jonvulsiones so
afanan en buscar estructuras masjustas,masala ima$

Y a todo lo ancho y largo del continente, en la x
del Amazonas, asi como en los hoy amargos can
almas se acercan en lo profundo de sus corazones a
y energfa, se quieren hacer estandartes vivientes del i
las semillas del egoismo y la indiferencia, germen de '
y espiritual y detantos resentimientos y borrar la sen
de Dios, que tantas muertes y tantas lagrimas y
dolida parte del continente. Si, los pueblos de Americ
quieren prepararle un pesebre modesto, hecho con
unirse en un abrazo fecundo de paz, para salir des|
play as del Caribe,a proclamar a los cuatro vientos
las Alturas."

Navidad
Por Manolo Keyes
Cual es la palabra que

mas ha repetido el ser hu-
mano desde el comienzo del
mundo. . .y particularmente
en los ultimos dos mil anos?

Cual es la palabra que
encierra en si toda una vida
de sacrificio, minuto a mi-
nuto, solamente por amor
al projimo?

Cual es la palabra que
cambio el curso de la Hu-
manidad, y sin ejercitos ni
armas fisicas derroto al ini-
perio mas poderoso de la
antigiledad?

Cua.1 es la palabra mas
temida por los hijos del mal
que solo propugnan el ate-
ismo, lavenganzay elodio?

Cual ha sido la palabra
mas perseguida por estos
hijos del mal a traves de los
siglos y que jamas han po-
dido derrotar?

Cual es la palabra que
millones de labios han musi-
tado en un postrer esfuerzo,
en el segundo antes de morir?

Cusil es la palabra que lle-
nando de f6 a los corazones
Vacios ha hecho ver a los
ciegos, andar a los parali-
ticos, limpiar a Ios leprosos
y resucitar a los muertos?

Cua.1 es la palabra que
mas se ha dicho y hoy sev

repite con esperanza "de li-
bertad en el fondo de oscu-
ras prisiones?

Cual es la palabra salva-
dora que no aciertan a men-
cionar con voz de alma, a-
quellos espiritus que aun vi-
viviendo en libertad son es-
clavos de sus propias pa-
siones?

Cual es la palabra que
siempre ha servido para
unir?

Cua.1 es la palabra que
resume en si toda la gran-
deza del amor, el sacrificio
y la humanidad de un ser
humano?

Cual es la palabra que al
alejarse deellaslasnaciones,
mas se acercan a la ruina,
la desolacion y a su propia
destruction?

Cual es la palabra que
Ilevo como nombre el mo-
desto hijo de un carpintero
y cuyo nacimiento desdeque
ocurrio es connaemorado por
millones de personas a tra-
ves del mundo?

Cual es la palabra que
jamas se ha dicho en vano?

Esa palabra redentoraes:
CRISTO.

VOICE

• EN RECIENTE REUNION celebrada en New
Orleans, Louisiana, fue nombrado miembro del Se-
cretariado National de Cursillos de Cristiandad, En-
rique Ruiloba del Movimiento de Miami. El Secreta-
riado Nacional, que lo preside el Obispo Joseph Green,
de Lansing, jVtichigan, esta compuesto por sacerdo-
tes y seglares que representan a mas de 80,000 cur:

sillistas de Estados Unidos, y tiene por funcion el
ayudar al desarrollo de este movimiento de aposto-
lado seglar en todo el pais . . . .

« EL COMITE de 21 sacerdotes encargado de p
parar una Constitucion para el Senado de Sacer-
dotes de Miami, inicio sus labores senalando a cinco
de sus miembros presididos por el Padre Ronald Bro-
hamer de la iglesia de St. Paul en Arcadia, para ela-
borar el primer proyecto de la misma, y que des-
pues sera sera sometida a todos los sacerdotes de la
Diocesis para su final aprobacion. Este Senado ac-
tuara como consejero del Obispo en asuntos relacio-
nados con el bienestar diocesano. . . . 7

» UN PROGRAMA para jovenes, con el objetivo de
lograr una renovation espiritual en su vida cristiana,
esta siendo organizado por la Confraternidad de la
Doctrlna Cristiana (CCD) en la parroquia de la In-
maculada Conception en Hialeah. Participando en
pequenos grupos de discusion, los alumnos de detimo,
onceno y decimosegundo grados, analizaran diversos
temas escogidos por ellos mismos, para aplicar los
printipios cristianos a sus actividades diarias, con-
tando con la guia demoderadores adultos que asis-
tiran tambien a las reuniones....

m. LA PRIMERA piedra de una nueva Biblioteca
para el Barry College acaba de ser colocada en
ceremonia a la que asistio Mons. William Barry
fundador de la institution, y cuyo nombre llevara
el nuevo edificio. Planeada para que constituya el
"corazon academico" del centro de estudios, la Bi-
blioteca contara con 300,000 volumenes. . . .
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s de Buena Voluntad
undidas por el ideal de la fe cristiana, se
L traves de los misioneros llegados con el
;'s de los siglos, al Dios que quieren tener
ales, polfticas y econdmicas en el, que se
a de las sublimes doctrinas del Salvador,
aota Tierra del Fuego y en las margenes
•erales de la sangrante Cuba, millones de
^verenciar al Cristo naciente. Y con teson
al Cristiano, para borrar de estas tierras
ntas injusticias, de tanta hambre material
la de un odio infecundo, negador abierto
mtos sufrimientos esta sembrando en una
quieren ver nacer a Jesus en sus tierras,

lojas de cana, cafe y bananas, y quieren
e's, desde las euspides andinas y sobre las
in rotundo y definitivo "Gloria a Dios en

g.p.m.

El Campesino. Bastion Irreducible de la Libertad

» DENUNCIANDO una nueva ola de persecucibn
a la Iglesia Ortodoxa Rusa en la Union Sovietica,
el Arzobispo ortodoxo ruso Anthony, de Ginebra,
Suiza, escribio una carta al Consejo Mundial de
Iglesias, en la que pide protestar por esa renovada
persecution.

© CASI simultaneamente, los obispos polacos sereunie-
ron en Varsovia para discutir en sesion plenaria ex-
traordmaria la clausura de los seminarios deddida
por el gobierno polaco.

0 UNA INSINUACION formulada por 'L' Osser-
vatore Romano' para que Estados Unidossuspenda
sus bombardeos a Vietnam del Norte, con el fin de
crear un clima adecuado para la treguade Navidad,
fue acogida inmediatamente por el gobierno nortea-
mericano. A traves de un vocero oficial Washington
respondio: E. U. esta dispuesto a discutir un armis-
ticio prolongado si ambas partes pueden celebrar
conversaciones al respecto.

• HONDO sentimiento de pesar ha causado en todo
Peru y en los eirculos diplomaticos de America el
deceso del delegado permanente de Peru en la ONU
y ex presidente de la asamblea general de ese orga-
nismo, Victor Andres Belaunde. El Nuncio Aposto-
lico de Peru dijo de el que habia sido "expresiori
maravillosa del hombre, del cristiano, del esposo,
del padre, del maestro, del diplomatieo, del servidor
y del apostol, integral y perfecto delaPatria y de la
humanidad."

« EL PAPA Paulo visitara la devastada ciudad de
Florencia en la vispera de Navidad, para oficiar
la Misa de Gallo en la Catedral de Santa Maria
de Fiori.

e LA ELECCION del Dr. Atilio Dell'Oro Maini como
Presidente delaOrganization delas Naciones Unidas
para la Education, la Ciencia y la Cultura
(UNESCO) fue recibida con gran satisfaction en
los medios catolicos argentinos. Fue fundador de la
Action Catolica en su pais y presidente de la Juven-
tud Catolica.

Las paginasdelahistoria
estan recogiendo con re-
petida insistencia, la fi-
gura del mayor opositor que
ha tenido el comunismo in-
ternational.

Y la oposicion de este
personaje crece con mayor
intensidad a medida que
transcurre ei tiempo. Esta
referenda es a la figura
noble, generosa y siempre
valiente del campesino.

Partiendo desde los pri-
meros tiempos de la revolu-,
cion Rusa en 1917, el co-
munismo hallo su principal
oponente en el campesino.
En Rusia se llamaban "Ku-
laks". En los aflos siguien-
tes a esta revolution, mi-
llones de "Kulaks" fueron

. asesinados por los comunis-
tas. Y la Siberia ha sido es-
cenario tragico del cautive-
rio de infinidad de ellos.

Cuando tuvo lugar la re-
volution en China y los co-
munistas se fortalecieron en
el poder, millones tambien
de campesinos Chinos se
opusieron a la entronizacion
de esta nueva pseudo-doctri-
na. Y millones de ellos fueron

ejecutados con un tiro en la
nuca por las hordas de Chi-
na Comunista.

En Cuba, Fidel Castro
haciendo acopio de toda su
demagogia y mentiras, dijo
que la revolution se habia
hecho para redimir al gua-
jiro cub ano. Hoy, a casi
ocho anos de tirania, elgua-
jiro cubano es la figura mas
ofendida y vejada por el en-
gafio y la traicion del Cas-
tro-comunismo. Peropresen-
te, en forma principalisima
en la lucha contra Castro,
ha estado el noble campe-
sino cubano, en la sierra,
en el lomerio o en el valle,
ayudando a la resistencia.
Y el campesino cubano ha
muerto heroicamente en ba-
talla contra los rojos; o en
el martirologio del paredon
o esta en la prision politica,
o en mimero de miles ha ve-
nido al exilio. Porque el gua-
jiro cubano no puede ser co-
munista, porque repelealco-
munismo.

En Venezuela, el campe-
sino venezolano ha contri-
buido en forma esencial a
evitar que el comunismo pa-

I

onocimien toA
1- La costumbre de preparar un nacimiento para

conmemorar la Navidad data de:
San Juan evangelista en el siglo I.
San Agustin en el ano 430.
San Francisco de Asis en Greccio, Italia, en el
ano 1223.

2- El relato mas completo del nacimiento del Salva-
dor esta contenido en el relato evangelico segun:

San Lucas
San Juan
San Mateo.

3- El traditional mensaje de Navidad que el Papa
acostumbra dirigir, y cuya tradition se remonta
a la Iglesia primitiva, fue dirigido por vez primera
no solo a los Cardenales, sacerdotes y fieles de
Roma sino tambien al mundo entero por:

Pio VII protestando la toma de Roma por las
tropas francesas de Napoleon.
Benedicto XV apelando en 1914 por la paz
al desatarse la Primera Guerra Mundial.
Pio XII condenando la persecution religiosa
desatada en Alemania por los Nazis.

4- La tradition del arbol de Navidad nos ha llegado
proveniente de:

La Semana Santa de Sevilla.
Los peregrinos del Mayflower a su llegada a
Norteamerica.
Unas representaciones. teatrales que en el tiempo
de Adviento se celebraban en la Alemania me-
dieval, basadas sobre el Paraiso Terrenal y la
venida del Redentor.

5- La figura de Santa Claus se deriva de los hechos
caritativos de un Obispo de Myra en Asia Menor
que ayudo sin cesar a sus fieles del siglo IIL Su
nombre es:

San Claudio.
San Norberto.
San Nicolas.
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trocinado y apoyado desde
la Habana, robara el poder.

Y mas retientemente el
campesino Guatemalteco ha
dac|o un ejemplopocasveces
yisto, lanzandose alas calles
en manifestation contra el co-
munismo y para apoyar el
gobierno de su nation, legi-
timamente constituido.

A finalesdenoviembrelos
campesinos de Zacapa en
Guatemala, hicieron una

prot'lama publica y dccla-
raron queconpalos, piedras,
machetes, etc. ayudarian a
acabar con las guerrillasco-
munistas. Y que"guerrillero
visto, guerrillero muerto."

El campesino, que nacio
bajo la protection de Dios,
y respirando el aire puro de
la sabana o la montana a-
greste, es sin lugar a dudas,
un puntal irreductible de la
libertad.

\d estamos en la sema-
na de Navidad.

Muchas escuelas han ter-
minado su periodo de este
ano 1966ydisfrutarantodos
los muchachosde estas areas
de las vacaciones Pascuales.

Este es un tiempo esen-
cialmente familiar, para que
padres, madresehijossereu-
nen con mas fuerza que nun-
ca y le den gracias a Dios,
ante todo por estar juntos.

Piensen siempre que hay
"miles y cientos de mOes de
familiares queridos, separa-
dos entre si, y que en esta
hermosa semana en que se
conmemora el Nacimiento
del Nino Dios, hay hijos
que no podran estrechar a
sus padres. . .y madres que
no podran apretar al hijo
amado contra su corazon,
por el odio impuesto por
aquellos que tiranizan a los
pueblos; por la distancia o
porque ya han emprendido
el viaje hacia la eternidad.

Si se analizan estas ver-
dades pocos resultari los
minutos del dia para darle
gracias a Dios por permitir
que hijos y padres tengan la
dicha de estar juntos.

Y la felicidad que ellos
experimentan debe traducir-
se en oraciones al Altisimo
para que ayude a los que su-
fren, a los que estan des-
unidos, para que se vuelvan
a reunir y no sean separa-
dos jamas.

Los ninos y muehachos
jovenes que estan recien sa-
lidos de la mano Creadora
de Dios, son los que mas
pueden hacer con sus ora-
ciones. Porque la inocencia,.
la ingenuidad, la ausentia
de toda maldad, hace que
el nino le pida a Dios con
las mas puras y bellas ora-
ciones.

Tambien en estos dias de
Navidad se debe salir con
sus seres queridos y prodi-
gar las obras de caridad,
de ayuda a los demas..

Siempre tengan en mente
que hay una palabra fun-

damented para llenar una
vida. Y esa palabra es:
Servir.

A traves del servicio a los
demas se puede realizar la
funcion primordial de todo
ser humane: Amary Ayudar
a tu Projimo.

Quien no ayuda a los de-
mas es un egoista y es un
ser que jamas sera feliz.

Este tiempo de Navidad
es para hacer buena la sen-
tencia Biblica: "Gloria a
Dios en las Alturas y Paz"
en la Tierra a los hombres
de Buena Voluntad."

Misa? Dominicales

en Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI,
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230 N.
W. 7 Ave. 10 A.M., 1 P.M. y
5:30 P.M.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., 1 P.
M., 7y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 5:30
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
ler. 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH; Royal Rd.y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. 102
Ave. 12:30 P.M.
ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St. y
59 Ave. 1 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y 32
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.
ST. AGNES, Key Biscayne.
10 A.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Cora l Gables.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E.4 Ave.,Hialeah. 6:30
P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 Pl.,Hialeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.
ST. BERNARD MISSION, W.
16 Ave. y 60 St., Hialeah.
10 A.M.
ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. 6:30
P.M.

jiwoa de 6utfo

UNA E SIR ELLA cfe plena Hjada en ei piso de marmoi bajo
el altar de la Gruta en la Basilica de la Navidad en Bele'n,
senala ellugarenquedeacuerdoconla tradicion, el MesTas
vino a este mundo, dejando a la vez ver a traves de la
obertura circular que lleva en el centro, una porcion de la
roca original de la eueva. Alrededor la inscription latina
reza "Aqui, de la Virgen Maria, nacio Jescristo."

CHARLES DE F0WAVLD
/8S3-/9/6

Este hombre paso los ultimos
15 anos de su vida en el de-
siertode Sahara como un ermi-
tano, ysin embargo su influen-
cia ha resultado tan grande,
que j numerosas o'rdenes reii-
giosas dentro de la Iglesia
moderna han sido fundadas
siguiendo su ejemplo.
En las desoladas montaTias de
Hoggar en el sur de Argelia,
donde era el unico sacerdote
en miil mi lias, desempeno un
un apostolado singular por el
quelograba que los nativos se
hicieran sus amigos, y asi'los
preparaba para que recibieran
futura ayuda sacerdotol.
Suvocacion era contemplative!
pero enfocadafuera del claus-
tro. En 1916 fue asesinado por
uno de 1os nativos por los que
antes habfa ofrecido su vida.
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Oracion de los Fieles

N avid ad
Celebrante: El Senor sea con vosotros.

Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.

CelebranteiOremos.HnelespiritudeNavidadpidamos
a Dios que ayude a todos los hombres a ser mas
dignos de Jesucristo, su gran Redentor. |

1-Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo,
para que sea atendido su mensaje de Navidad al
mundo, oremos al-senor. ,

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad. i
]

2-Lector: Por nuestro Obispo Coleman F. Carroll, y
todos los Obispos, oremos al Sefior. (

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

3-Lector: Por nuestro Parroco(N),y todos los sacerdo-
tes y religiosos, oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Seflor, Ten piedad.

4-Lector: Por todos los que luchan por la paz en Viet-
nam, para que sus sacrificios permitan pronto que se
obtenga una paz duradera, oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

5-Lector: Por los huerfanos, los que carecen de techo,
y los abandonados, oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.

6-Lector: Por todos en esta asamblea del Pueblo de
Dios, para que Cristo renazca verdaderamente, en,
nosotros, a traves de nuestra participation en este
sagrado rito, oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Celebrante: Qh Dios Todopoderoso y eterno, dirige
nuestras acciones conforme a Tu santa voluntad,
para que nuestras yidas se- caractericen por las
buenas obras, en nombre de Tu amado Hijo que
vive y reina contigo en la unidad del Espiritu San-
to, Dios, por los siglos de los siglos.

Pueblo: Amen

-iT-^tlH.^^* rfrraEESi?- B.

DURANTE LAS caremonias de dedication del Ceniro Inier-
americano de la Universidad Catolica de Puerto Rico, el
Obispo de Miami, Coleman F. Carroll, recorre loscorredo-
res de ese centro de altos estudios acompanado por Mons.
Marcos McGrath, Obispo de Santiago de Veraguas, Pana-
ma; Mons. Bernardino Pinera, Obispo de Temuco, Chile y
el rector de la U.C., Mons. Theodore McCarrick. En la foto

de la derecha, Mons. McCarrick satuda al Obispo Carroll
al terminar este su discurso exhortando a la solidaridad
hemisferica, del que dejamos constancia en la anterior
edicion. Se destaca en la foto el Arzobispo Emmanuele
Clarizio, Nuncio Apostolico en Republica Dominicana y
Delegado Papal en Puerto Rico.

Wmmm
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Por Alberto Cardelle

TOWER: "Goldfinger." Una
de las prim eras peliculas de
la larga serie del siete vidas
"James Bond." Aquiuno de
sus enemigos, temiendo
como base una ambientacion
humoristica y sensual, trata
de apoderarsedeFortKnox;
centro donde se guarda la
reserva deoroestadouniden-
se. Classification Moral: A-3
(MAYO RES).
"Dr. No." Pelicula norte-
americana. Director: Terence
Young. Interprete: Sean Con-
ney (James Bond). Clasifi-
cacion Moral: B (Desacon-
sejable).
TIVOLI: "Cabriola". Esta
pelicula ha sido dirigidapor
Mel Ferrer e interpretada
por Marisol. Este film esta
basado en una historia in-
genua sobre las ilusiones
amorosas de una jovencita.
Marisol coloca susimpatia
y actuation a las ordenes
de un argumento que no po-
see ni penas ni glorias desde
el punto de vista cinemato-
gafico. En su orden tecnico
hay queatribuirleunabuena
fotografia a color. Clasifi-
cacion Moral: A-l (Para to-
da la familia).

lillli
iiiiii
"JOSELITO VAGABUNDO
BORINQUENO". Un chico
vagabundo, que es Joselito,
se conquista la simpatia y el
carifio de unaancianamillo-
naria a quien salva de las
garras de una parejachan-
tajista, recibiendo de aqujlla
education y herencia. Tema
sencillo "en el que se corn-
bin an la voz de Joselito con
adecuados paisajes. Fallos
de la banda sonora en los
dialogos. La actitud del
chiquillo vagabundo recibe
el premio merecido a su ge-
nerosidad y desprendimien-
to. Clasificacion Moral: A-l
(Para toda la familia).
TRAIL: "JUDITH." Para
identificar al oficial nazi que
asesora a los enemigos
sirios, los colonos del na-
ciente Estado de Israel re-
cab an los servicios de la es-
posa de aquel, una joven

judia (Sofia Loren), a la
que su marido envio a un
campo de concentration. El
desenvolvimiento dramatico
del film no es modelo depre-
cision, tiene deseos propa-
gandisticos y da' al es-
pectador, en ocasiones, sen-
sation depresenciar unfilm-
documental. No obstante, en
conjunto, la amplitud de los
medios utilizados confieren
cierto interes a "Judith."
Rencor y deseos de vengan-
za. Sincere patriotismo y sen-
tido de unidad. Profundo
amor materno. Escena pro-
vocativa por el vestuario.
Predominan valores positi-
vos. Clasificacion: Moral
A-2 (JOVENES).
"Asalto A La Reina." Se
basa esta pelicula en un in-
solito caso: unos piratas con-
temporaneos, comandados
por Frank Sinatra, asaltan
al conocido "Queen Mary"
en alta mar. Action y alguna
violencia propia del argu-
mento. Clasificacion Moral:
A-2 (JOVENES).

Toda Ira familia unida de
rodillas en un comulgato-
flo es saber como cele-
brar cristianamente las
Navidades.

Dilema de Nuestros Hijos: Cubarifa o Americanization
Respoiisabiiidaci Comunitaria
De la Familia Exiiiada

Ofrecemos o Conf/nuoc/on los temas 7y8 de las Con-
clusiones de las Mesas Redondas del Movimiento
Familiar Cristiano de Miami sobte el tema "Proble-
matic^ de la Familia Cubana en Exilio y su Solucidn
a la Lu i del Concf/io".

(Tema 7)
Mudios de nuestros hijos han llegado a este pais des-

de muy temprana edad, muchos otros han nacido en el.
Este hecho nos plantea a nosotros y le plantea a ellos. el
dilema de nuestra cubania viviendo como estarnos en un
pais que no es el nuestro.

Hemos de tener presente que a nosotros como padres
debe movernos siempre la idea de un regreso a una patria
liberada. Muchos de nuestros hijos, sin embargo, no cono-
een o casi no recuerdan a Cuba, lo que hace todavia mas
urgente nuestro deber de mantener en ellos el fuego vivo
de su tradition. No es solo el amor a nuestra patria el
que nos mueve a esto, sino tambien, como ya mencioha-
mos, la neeesidad que tienen ellos de mantener su identidad.

A la vez que mantenemos en ellos este sentido de cu-
bania y responsabilidad por la patria, tenemos tambiun
la obligacion de enseiiarlos a amar un pais que nos ha
abierto loa brazos como verdaderos hermanos. Paralela-
mente debemos inculcar en ellos el sentido de responsa-
bilidad-civico-comunitaria a exfeemo que si en algun mo-
mento se ven en las circunstanuia| d«:tener que empufiar
las armas por la Iibertad en cualquier parte del mundo
lo hagan i'iel al espiirtu conciliar que nos dice:"

"Quienes obligados a servir a la patria-se yen enro-
lados en el ejercito consid§rense como responsaWes en la
seguridad y Iibertad de los pueblos, piies si lealmente
cumplen con su deber, contribuyen en verdad al estable-
cimiertto de la Paz",
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(Tema 8)

El exilio de Miami ha sido ejemplo de solidaridad
para todas las comunidades de exilados cubanos que se
encuentran dispersas por el mundo sobre todo, e"n los mo-
mentos mas duros de esta etapa. Como ha expresado
nuestro Obispo Coleman Caroll cuando se refiere a nues-
tras familias como un ejemplo vivo de union y amor fra-
ternal. La ayuda desinteresada a familiares y amigos ha
sido mas la regla que la exception. Sin embargo, deprime
el ver que a medida que la situacioneconomica del exilado
cubano ha ido prosperando, su sentido de solidaridad
se ha ido deteriorando, sobre todo enlo que respecta a nues-
tra preocupacion y acogida hacia los que Uegan en estos
momentos de Cuba en tristisimas circunstancias. Tal pare-
ce que estamos descansando en las agendas gubernamen-
tales y religiosas olvidandonos que es nuestro deber de
cristianos brindar a nuestros hermanos menos afortunados
y a las familias que llegan a diario, nuestra ayuda econo-
mica, moral y espiritual, y nuestra hospitalidad." ..

Debemos destacar los ejemplos de un punado de abne-
gados cubanos que sacrifican sus horas de descanso para
abrirle sus brazosia los compatriotas que llegan.Debe ser
compromiso de este M. F. C. el que sus miembros brihden
a la Casa de laLibertad y a todas las organizaciones que
se ocupan de los que llegan, la ayuda que de ellos se re-
clama. Tenemos que tomar conciencia que los principios
cristianos, cuya defensa nos obligo a exOiarnos, deben
brillar ahora mas que nunca.

Es deber nuestro de cristianos y cubanos, tratar de me-
jorarnos cada dia m ^s para ofrecer una sincera entrega
con un verdadero espiritu de servicio. Nuestra comunidad

exilada exije de nosotros lo que cada uno puede dar de
acuerdo con su vocation, profesion, personalidad y ca-

-racter. ^ *

Tenemos tambien la obligacion de exponer, cadai(f^
que se presente la ocasion, la verdad de lo que es el exilio
cubano, sabiendo defenderla con energia cuando esta ver-
dad es tergiversada, a la vez de enfrentar con valentia
los aspectos negativos que presente nuestra comunidad
exilada.

Nuestros primeros deberes y responsabilidades con la
comunidad empiezan necesariamente en el hogar y con
nuestros vecinos immediatos. Tenemos la obligacion de
respetar las costumbres y la cultura del pais que nos ha
brindado su caridad y debemos aprovechar la oportuni-
dad de aprender de los norteamericanos su sentido de res-
peto por el projimo.

El cubano ha mostrado hasta ahora ser respetuoso
de las leyes, tanto municipales, estatales y federates y, es
prueba de ello que el indice de delincuencia de la pobla-
cion cubana esta muy por debajo de losniveles promedios.
Esto no debe ser para nosotros motivo de complacencia,
al reves; debe servirnos de acicate para esforzarnos aun
mas en ser estrictos cumplidores de las leyes de este pais.
Lamentamos, sin embargo, y condenamos 16s casos ais-
lados de aquellos indignbs cubanos que realizan activi-
dades de trafico de dro_gas, prostitution y juego prohi-
bido, pero sobre todo aquellos que se dedican a la infame
practica del aborto calificado por nuestros Padres Con-
ciliares "como crimen nefando".

Seamos conscierites que tenemos tambien la obligacion
y el derecho de hacer valer nuestra opinion publica, dentro
del marco del respeto de las leyes, cuando de apoyar u
oponerse a medidas'legislativas y administrativas se trata
y cuando estamos obrando en recta conciencia.

(Concluiref Jo proximo semana)
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Two Super QBs!
Don't Differ By

Breadth Of Hair
By Jack Houghteling
The greatest passers in

the history of the diocese,
Phil Proeacci of Hollywood
Chaminade, and Lew Pytel
of Miami's Christopher Co-
lumbus, headline the Voice
South Florida All-Catholic
footb all squad.

Both quarterbacks, Pro-
eacci and Pytel, were picked
as the co-winners of the dio-
cese's outstanding player
award after their sparkling
performances made it im-
possible to differentiate be-
tween them.

GREAT DEEDS
?rocacci, a diocese all-

Tar pick last season, re-
peated with a passing per-
formance of 1,868 yards for
20 touchdowns on a record
of 131 completions in 267
attempts, Pytel, a three-year
starter for Columbus, pro-
duced 1,717 yards and 18
touchdowns on a record of
142 completions in 254 at-
tempts for a flashy 55.9 per-
centage.

The two are joined by
Columbus coach Jon Miri-
lovich as the leading hon-
orees, with Mirilovich, an
Archbishop Curley High
and U. of Miami graduate,
picked as coach of the year.

Mirilovich's squad, only
Class A in enrollment but
playing in the bigger Class
AA category voluntiarily,

finishfid. with the school's
best-ever record of 6-3-1.

The team gained victories
over such long-standing
state powers as Coral Ga-
bles, Southwest, Coral Park
and South Dade, all with
over triple the CC enroll-
ment

Joining Pytel and Pro-
eacci as super offensive stars
are halfback Iverson Wil-
liam of Ft Pierce Archbi-
shop Carroll, a first team
repeater, and end Jimmy
Nester of Chaminade, Pro-
eacci's favorite target

Williams, only a junior,
set a diocese scoring record
with 25 touchdowns and
noshed for 1,705 yards in
235 carries for an average
of 7.3 yards an attempt

Nester, only 5-9 but with
superb moves, caught 12
touchdown p a s s e s and
totalled 64 catches for 1,047
yards.

The defense is not as big
as most coaches would like
to have but it's a sturdy
crew that performed bril-
liantly during the season.
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) Diocese All-Star \
I Grid Team \
| OFFENSE |
| Bas. Name and School Wt Class |
| E. Jimmy Nester, Chaminade 170 Sr. §
| E. John Taylor, Curley 180 Sr. i
= T. Mike Durney, Columbus 225 Jr. |

= T. Jim Costello, St Thomas 195 Jr. I
| G. Pat Healy, Columbus 185 Sr. =
| G. Jerry Martineau, St Thomas 175 Jr. =
= C. Joe Godfrey, Newman 195 Sr. =
i QB Phil Proeacci, Chaminade 160 Sr. I
= QB Lew Pytel, Columbus 180 Sr. =
= HB Lou LaNeve, Columbus 170 Sr. 1
| HB Iverson Williams, Carroll 160 Jr. §
= FB John Romano, Newman 205 Sr. 1
1 • DEFENSE • S
| E. Jeff Hackl, Newman 175 Sr. |
= E. Danny Roberts, Columbus 175 Sr. §
I T. Rufus Alexander, Carroll 195 Sr. 1
| T. John Essex, Columbus 195 Jr. |
I MG Norm Tarquinio, Chaminade 205 Jr. §
I LB Kent Golding, Curley 180 Sr. 5
= LB Richard Nimmer, Columbus 165 Jr. i
| CB John Faix, Columbus 175 Sr.
5 CB Jack Rivard, Chaminade 155 Sr.
| HB Mike Barno, Chaminade 165 Jr.
I HB Pat Patterson, Newman 145 Sr. =
i HONOEABLE MENTION S
= ARCHBISHOP CARROLL - Steve Kuhn, Jackie |
= Kelly, Dave Heaton, Roland Bergeron. ARCH- =
= BISHOP CURLEY - Jim Hardwick, Pete Ciampi, =
= Bob Schliteer. CARDINAL GIBBONS - Leo Fox, =
= Tim Sheahan, John Matteis. CARDINAL NEW- \
= MAN - Mark Grandusky, Tom Moser, Steve Mar- 5
= esco. CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS— John Miller, 1
= Jim Fox, John Gundlach. Dan O'Malley. CHAM |
= INADE — Henry Ford, Charles Rocchio, Pete Tier- |
= nan. LASALLE — Willie Diaz, Greg Smith, Charles =
| Donleavy. ST. THOMAS AQUINAS - Jim Rock, |
= Rick Tabit, Mark Himmelberger, Jim Ward. =

School Court Teams in Tourneys

Gibbons Pupils Stir Up
$500 For United Fund

FORT LAUDERDALE-
Seventy-five students from
Cardinal Gibbons H i g h
School recently conducted a
one-day campaign for funds
on behalf of the Broward
County United Fund, which
resulted in contributions of
about $500.

Members of the Junior
Exchange Club and Student
Council, including 55 girls
and 20 boys, participated in
the projectunderthedirection
of Mrs. Marc Pangallo, re-
presenting Cardinal Gibbons
Parents Club andSt Clement
Altar and Rosary Society.

Ward Jett, executive di-

Squires Circle
To Hold Party

Columbian Squires of
St. Martin de Porres Cir-
cle will host a Christmas
party beginning at 7:30
p.m., Wednesday, Dec.
28, at 920 Alton Rd., Mi-
ami Beach.

rector of the United Fund
here, commended the stu-
dents, emphasizing that they
"have set an example which
we hope will encourage other
schools in the are a to follow."
He indicated that the enthu-
siasm and persistence of the
students brought in pledges
and money from an area
that mightnototherwisehave
been solicited due to alack of
volunteer workers.

"The United Fund wel-
comes the help of these stu-
dents groups," He said "We
find them well oriented to
their civic responsibilities
and anxious to find ways in
which they can contribute
to civic improvements."

The diocese high school
basketball program takes a
virtual holiday for the
Christmas season with next
week's play limited to tour-
nament competition.

Biggest attraction will be
the eight-school N o r t h
Miami Holiday meet at
Miami-Dade Junior College
North campus where Arch-
bishop Curley will defend
its No. 2 ranking in the
state and the tournament
title it won last year.

The Knight were4-0 after
last week's action.

Also seeing tournament
play is Christopher Colum-
bus High which competes in
the four-school Miami High
Invitational. The Explorers
suffered their first defeat of
the season last week when

Curley took them, 84-76.
Also suffering their first

losses were Hollywood
Chaminade, p 64^6 loser
to undefeated South Brow-
ard, and Mary Immaculate
High of Key West, which
lost 72-45 to Marathon
High. • ;

Bobcats Home
Biscayne College Bobcats

will play four basketball
foes on. their home court,
North Miami Beach Civic
Auditorium, within a week.
They will meet Hanover
College of Indiana Wednes-
day night; then play a pair
with MacMurray College Of
Illinois on Friday and Sat-
urday; and a single with
Taylor University of In-
diana Monday.

^FLAMINGO
.',* -fi£n. LODGE

EVERGLADES
5 National Park ••-.

F O * INFORMATION i RESERVATIONS CALl

MIAMI HI 5 1531 • MIAMI BEACH 53* 733B

Classes start Saturday, Jan. 7.
Coaching for Scholarship and

COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMS
For High School Level Students

of Very Interested Parents

ADELPHI PREP
12390 W. Dixie Highway

757-7623

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Haiti
•k Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* Automation
* Radio & TV Servicing

rats)
call

Fit 1-1438
World's largest resident e/ee-
franicx training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. t N.E. Minim AYC.

LAKE WORTH FISHING PIER
FOR

AMERICA'S HiiSf PlEi fISifffS
VISIT OUR ALL NEW

BAIT & TACKLE SHOP
i

WE i B E H 6L0SL..0PESI 24 HRS.
O9I9H.ETEBAST © TH6KLE * REMTALS

PHONE 582-3622 - FISHING INFORMATION
ON THE OCEAN- LAKE WORTH , FLA.

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MIAMI—PH. HI B-2SS1 o NO. MIAMI—PL M719 » FT. LAUDERDALE-JA 3-7134

* Conducted by the ADRIAN DOMINICAN SISTERS

A Resident and Day School for Girls
(7-12) (1 to 12)

Accredited by State and Southern Association

Academic Courses-College Preparatory

DELANO, FLORIDA
~k Grades 7 thru 12 ~fc Fully Accredited A Honor Rated

» Small Classes—
- ^ • , T , X J S S » * i - Outstanding Faculty

* o Individual Attent ion-
Supervised Study

o College Preparatory Course
e Cadets taught HOW TO STUDY
* Military Training-ROTC

Rifle, Drill Teams
• Varsity Athletics - Pool - Band

. The Florida Military School i. fully ac-
credited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools and by
the State Department of Education.

| VOLLEYBALL WINNERS in the Northern Diocese League
= is the Immaculate Conception Girls Volley Ball Team.
| Shown first row are Debbie Gustafson, Darlene Kavinsky,
5 Terri Kleier, Louise Duer, Susan Richards. Second row:
| Mrs. Armbrust, coach; Leonella Falcon, Sharon Galvin,
| Kattiy Whitesell, Linda Frosch and Betty Crooks,

1 Alumni Of Pace Join Jubilee
Alumni of Msgr. Edward

Pace High School will ob-
serve the 150th anniversary
of the Marist Brothers dur-
ing special ceremonies on
Wednesday, Dec. 28.

Members of the school's
varsity team will play the
alumni during abaskerball
game at 6:30 p.m., in North
Miami Auditorium.

Music Charter
FORT LAUD ERD A L E -

Cardinal Gibbons High
School is the first secondary
school in Broward County
to receive a charter for Mod-
ern Music Masters, a na-
tional honorary association
of music clubs.

Mrs. Martin Blitstein is
the high school instructor.

A buffet supper and re-
union will follow the game
at Pace High, where all for-
mer students of Marist
schools outside the Miami
area will also be welcomed.

BOULEVARD FASHIONS
DRESSES-SPORTSWEAR

SWIMWEAR

2029 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood

Catholic Owned & Operated

W A R D
For Broward Advertising information.

Call Walter Manss, 942-7527

mm
mures

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

SiSIETS—SPMYS—WREITHS
mm $&2.s®

fHfeer ¥ass §
mm $7.5®

M e n Filljfi Far l « a l
Or Out Of Tasa Beiiwrits.

mmmn, muni
2 LOCATIONS

11183 Sit 2 m. 7584787
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 H.L 163rd ST. 947-663S

ZENITH and RCA
Portables 1®

Color

m COHDITiOMERS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy-

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUOERDALE

JA 3-4337

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. 1ADDERDALE

299 N. FEDEBAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWAHD B1VD.
JA 2-2811 IU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

POWELL MOTOR CO.

USED CARS

i Lt. Col. Wm. C. Prentiss B.A, M A
i FLORIDA MILITARY SCHOOL, Delano, Florida

| Please send me your illustrated catalog and full information oh

• tuition and enrollment.

| Name • • •

| Age Grade . . . . . . Tel
| Street Address
I City and State . . . . .
i
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When BOB CRATCHIT plunged his carving knife into the
goose, ihe golden stuffing rolled forth to a chorus of delight

Why Not Try Goose,
Like The Cratchits?

By Florence Devaney

Sure one of the happiest,
most festive dinners in all
literature is that of Dickens'
Cratchit family gathered a-
round the luxury of a golden-
brown roast goose plumped
up with a sage and onion
stuffing,

"At last the dishes were
set on, and grace was said.
It was succeededby a breath-
less pause, as Mrs. Cratchit,
looking slowly all along the
carving-knife, prepared to
plunge it in the breast; but
when she did, and when the
long-expected gush of stuff-
ing issued forth, one murmur
of delight arose all round the
board . . . Bob saidhedidn't
believe there was ever such a
goose cooked."

That's the kind of com-
pliment the holiday hostess

hopes to hear - almost more
than anything else - praise
for a skill-fully seasoned stuf-
fing. However the stuffing is
mixed, it should - like Mrs.
Cratchit's peerless goose -
be seasoned with sage. This
fragant appetite- arousing
herb has been a favorite on
the American spiceshelfsince
Colonial times, especially in
stuffings and as a seasoning
for pork and veal dishes.

Now is the season when
church youth groups and
other young people's organi-
zations set out to sing Christ-
mas carols throughout the
community. If you've a teen-
ager participatingin these ac-
tivities, why not have him
invite the group back to your
bourse for refreshments of
sparkly almond twists and
fluffy eggnog.

Roast Goose

Savory Ri®@ Stuff Ing

2/3 cup wild rice 1 large unpeeled orange
1 cup long-grain rice coarsely chopped

2 1/2 cups cold water 1 tablespoon ground sage
1/4 cup vegetable flakes 1/4 tablespoon ground black
1/3 cup onion flakes pepper

2 chicken bouillon 1/16 teaspoon instant garlic
cubes powder

1/2 cup sliced green olives 8 lb. ready-to-cook goose
1/2 cup sliced ripe olives 2 teaspoons salt

1 can (6 oz.) sliced Curly endive
mushrooms, drained Crab apples

1 cup chopped tart apple

Cook wild rice according to package directions until
nearly tender, about 40 minutes. Reserve. In the meantime
place the next 5 ingredients in a deep saucepan. Bring
to a boil, reduce heat, stir once, cover and cook slowly
until all liquid is absorbed, about 15 minutes. In a large
bowl combine cooked wild rice, rice-vegetable mixture and
next 8 ingredients. Toss gently to blend. Wash goose and
rub inside and out with salt Stuff cavity and fasten with
skewers. Place, breast side up, on a rack in a shallow pan.
Roast in a preheated moderate oven (325* F.) 3 1/2
hours or until drumstick moves up and down easily. Before
serving garnish with curly endive and crab apples.

YIELD: 6 servings.

©Sf@f®r Stuff ing
1/3 cup instant minced onion
1/3 cup celery flakes
2/3 cup water
1/ 2 cup butter

1 cup oyster liquor
2 tablespoons parsley

flakes
2 tablespoons salt
2 tablespoons ground sage

2 teaspoons poultry
seasoning

1/2 teaspoon ground
black pepper

8 cup (2quarts) toast-
ed white bread cubes

(croutons)
11/2 cups drained chop-

ped fresh oysters

Combine instant minced onion, celery flakes and water.
Let stand 5minutes to soften. Saute 3 to 4 minutes in butter.
Combine with remaining ingredients. Mix and staff lightly
into neck and body cavities of a 10 to 12 lb. turkey.
Close openings with skewers and lace tightly with string.
Boast, using your favority method.
YIELD: Sufficient stuffing for a 10 to 12 lb. turkey.

l asy Turkey Stuffing

1/2 cup onion flakes 1 teaspoon poultry sea-
l/2 cup water soning

2 tablespoons butter 1 teaspoon salt
7 cups day-old bread cubes 1 teaspoon celery salt

1/2 boiling water 1/2 teaspoon ground' black
lcup melted butter pepper
3 teaspoons ground sage

Combine onion flakes with water and set aside for
5 minutes to soften. Heat butter in a skillet Add softened
onion flakes and cook until tender but not browned, about
5 minutes. In a large bowl toss onion flakes together
with bread cubes to mix well. In hot water combine re-
maining ingredients. Pour gradually over bread, tossing
lightly while adding, ff a more moist dressing is desired,
add another 1/2 cup water.
YIELD: Approximately 8 cups stuffing.

Discuss Demand
On Seminaries

BONN, Germany (NC)
— A special meeting of
Poland's Catholic bishops
convened in Warsaw to dis-
cuss the Polish government's
demand that six major sem-
inaries and six minor sem-
inaries be closed.

The seminaries include
those at Gniezno, Przemysl,
Drohiczyn, one of the Sons
of Divine Providence and
two of the Jesuits.

The seminaries had all
refused to permit govern-
ment control, especially on
lectures in theology.

Pi ays Pi sari©
PHILADELPHIA (NC)

— Archbishop John J. Krol
of Philadelphia played the
piano for a group of handi-
capped, orphaned and de-
pendent children at a Christ-
mas party here for the arch-
diocesan social services or-
ganization. Two young-
sters from each of the 18
institutions operated by the
organization were present at
the party.

They were g a t h e r e d
around a piano, eating their
cake and candy, when the
archbishop joined them and
played a spirited rendition
of " I Wish You a Merry
Christmas.''

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of
fCE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 H.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

happy homes use delicious, heaithM

• . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

PHOTOGRAPHY
BY

aladco
923 ARTHUR GODFREY RD.

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.
531-1873 - CALL - 534-4930

A MERR*
CHRISTMAS
TO YOU!

BLAKE
Yifti CO.

2007S.W.67AVE.

SURROUNDED
BY THE

PEACE AND

JOY OF

THE FOLKS AT
FOOD FAIR SUPERMARKETS

WISH YOU ALL A FULL SHARE IN

THE BLESSINGS OF THE SEASON
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What Causes My Sulkiness
After Holidays?'

Groups Unite For Ecumenism
BURLINGTON (NCj — formed by the merger of the

Christmas is always a great day around my home.
I have a husband, two children and numerous rela-
tives. We decorate both indoors and outdoors, set
up trains for the children, haue a large number for
dinner and give many presents. As a result, I shop
for weeks before Christmas. But, just after New Years
I go into a tailspin of depression. I get morbid, don't
dress up and sulk within the home. What causes this?

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph. D.

Helen, you are suffering from what is sometimes
called "the Christinas Syndrome". Despite its fancy
title it simply referes to a number of complaints that
some persons emcounter during the holidadys them-

Ives and sometimes afterward. Yours sounds bad
enough, but with some persons it is even more acute.

Those who suffer most severely are homeless men
or older individuals living alone without literally any
relatives and friends. Christmas, of course, is a family
day, or at least it should be. The first Christmas
certainly was and the best Christmasses still are.

Hut for those who are without relatives and friends,
it becomes a day of sharp and bitter loneliness. Often
made sadder by reason of memories of the past which
may or may not have led to their present plight.

Some Turn Horbid

Among older persons there: may be feelings of
rejection by their relatives, especially sons and daught-
ers who make no effort to visit them or even write
them The holiday spirit of joy all around them renders
the contrast even more difficult. As a result some do
become morbid and depressed.

Here you have a clue about one step you might
consider to help yourself. Christmas should be a day
of unequalled generosity, and by that I do not refer

to the rather invidious custom known as ''exchanging"
gifts with friends. At Christmas everyone should
think of those less fortunate and in some way include
in their giving some type ofhelpforthe sick, the aged,
the lonely - in a word those who are much less for-
tunate than others.

But to consider your own plight. I suspectthat part
of your letdown is purely physical. Apparently your
energies aresustained during the hecticshopping period
by the excitement all about you, the anticipated
pleasures of the season.

Then you tend to wear yourself out planning dinner
for a large number of relatives, decorating, gift wrap-
ping, card mailing and such. All of thisalone is about
enough to exhaustyou psychologically and physically.

(if course, there is always some letdown after
Christmas, and to some extent after most holidays.
Since you live in a part of the country where January
and February are apt to be dull,cold and grey, this
too may affect you.

EconomIks Aspects

There is also the economic aspects which seem
to hit most people as they contemplate an increasing
pile of Christmas Bills. In the exuberance of Christ-
mas not a few persons go overboard, and they have
a type of financial hangover following the debacle.

Without at all dampening the Christmas spirit,
I'd suggest you enter into it, or at least those aspects
of it discussed, with a bit more temperance. Temp-
erance means notonlyinspendingbutalsoLn the gusto
with which you seem to engage in shopping.

The true spirit of Christmas, contrary to what
the media of communication begin to persuade us
along about October, is not in the commercial aspects.
I scarcely need state that this is overdone.

Christmas is a religious festival with all that this
should mean. There is no harm in giving presents
or entertaining relatives and friends. But just what
do you do religiously for Christmas? I have already
intimated that at least one possibility would be for
you to take on some work of charity as part of the
Christmas celebration.

Then you might consider certain activities for the
month of January when this depression seizes you.
Plan on it now so that the very expectation of it
will divert your mind from yourself and the misery
you suffer.

Just what form this takes is largely up to you but
it should be something that takes you out of yourself
and makes you think of others, ftrsonally, I can
recommend nothing better than involvement in some
kind of volunteer service such as the Grey Ladies.
Helping the sick or aged will bring home to you just
how furtunate you are and dissipate the self pity
with which the post Christmas syndrome seems to
affect you.

Don't Oir©re§o II

Before you dismiss this as impractical, I suggest
you try it. The results are going to amaze you.
Don't overdo it, since apparently you are rather ex-
hausted anyway; but even one or two days a week
or even a few hours will suffice.

What you will really be doing is to extend the
ture spirit of Christmas into the following month or
months. The sacrifices you make in generosity will
pay handsome dividends.

At the basis of your problem is that the letdown
in activity, which apparently has been rather furious,
leaves you with little or nothing to do. As a con-
sequence you mope around the house, regret that

Catholic and Protestant ecu-
menlical committees here
have formed a Joint Com-
mission for Christian Unity.
The new commission was

Catholic diocesan ecumeni-
cal commission and the faith
and order committee of the
V e r m o n t Council of
Churches.

all is over, contemplate the miserable weather and
the even more miserable bills and indulge in a orgy
of self pity.

i do not mean to make light of your problem.
It is quite real, and indeed, if severe enough, perhaps
you should consult your physician. But actually a
great deal of it is self induced, and you can probably
help yourself more than you realize.

Incidently, you are not alone in this business.
A number of persons suffer from itin varying degrees.
But three steps will help. First, don't go overboard
prior to Christmas or during the season itself. Second,
emphasize the religious aspects of Christmas more than
you seem to do. Third, plan some kind of activity
for January, preferably of a nature which will be help-
ful to others. You may discover that Christmas is not
just an annual feast. It can be a hardy perennial.

To each of you, we extend

our heartfelt wish that this Christmas

season brings you peace and happiness.
HAROLD A. ELMER E..

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

Specializing in Acreage, Commercial and Industrial Property

3215 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Florida
Phone: 377-8349

if.

If you count calories but lose count when steamed shrimp are passed,
this will take a load off your mind. j
Seafood is inherently good to people who watch their weight.
It's high in protein. Low in calories. \
(Most of the 67 succulent sea-fare specialties on our menu will help keep you trim.
You can barrel into an order of broiled Spanish mackerel or
crabmeat Norfolk with a clear conscience.)
We'll even have the waitress call you "skinny."

15 Convenient Locations—Lunch and Dinner '
Petrine—16915 U.S. =F1 a Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Also in Dania, Ft, Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach; Boca Raton, West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach,
Sarasota South, Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (M'aitland)
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SILHOUETTE BY SISTER MARY JEAN D' ARCY, O. P.
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Christmas Scene
By JOHN J. WARD

Perhaps with the exception
of Bethlehem itself, nowhere
is Christmas observed so fit-
tingly and naturally as it is
in South Florida.

First of all, the climate is
much the same in both
places. There are no snow,
no ice, no cold, nor howling
winds.

South Florida and the
Holy Land is;, marked by
the beauty of the tropical
foliage such as the poinset-
tias, the hibiscus, the bou-
gainvillea and the swaying
palm trees.

GOD'S GIFT
Because Chr i s tmas re-

minds us that God gave His
Only Son to reopen the gates
of heaven to the sinful de-
scendants of Adam and Eve,
Christians a lways have
sought to imitate God's gen-
erosity by exchanging gifts.

Even Roman emperors got
into the spirit of the season
by pardoning prisoners con-
demned for no worse offense
than being followers of Je-
sus.

The story of the Nativity
tells how the Christ child,
with no lodging was born in

Feast M®rk@dt
By 500,000

MEXICO CITY (NC) -
To celebrate the 435th anni-
versary of an Indian peas-
ant's vision of the Blessed
Virgin, more than half a
million pilgrims gathered at
the basilica of Our Lady of
Guadalupe here, Mexico's
major Marian shrine.

On Dec. 12, 1531, Our
Lady appeared for a fourth
time to 55-year-old Juan Di-
ego and, as a sign of the au-
thenticity of her request that
a church be built, ordered
him to gather roses in his
cloak and take them to Bis-
hop Zumarraga of Mexico
City, When J u a n Diego
showed the cloak to to the
bishop, it bore a life-size im-
age of Our Lady. The cloak
bearing the picture is today
enshrined in the basilica.

Confessions
Heard In Room

STOCKHEIM, Germany
(NC) — A room for confes-
sions has replaced the tra-
ditional confessional booth
in a new German church
here.

The room allows more
privacy for talks during
confession and provides
what is believed here to be a
better atmosphere for dis-
cussion.

Auxiliary Bishop Adolf
Kindermann of Hildesheim
consecrated the new church.

a stable. This has given rise
to the legend that our Lord
still visits theearthto request
food, shelter and help to the
needy. To refuse a begger in
many parts of the world is
considered an offense be-
cause "that begger may be
the Son of God."

Givers in Spain imitate the
Three Wise Men. Spanish
children look to Balthaser
for their presents; and they
are certain because he al-
ways leaves evidence in
black on their faces which he
kisses while they sleep.

In Russia, the source of
gifts is Baboushka, the
housewife who refused hos-
pitality to the Three Kings
when they made their jour-
ney to render homage to the
new King born in Bethlehem.
The legend is that Baboush-
ka repented, and has been
giving ever since in the hope
that some day she, too, may
locate the Christ Child.

OTHER LEGENDS
Another legend, this in that

part of Germany near the
Alps, is that cattle fall on
their knees and are given the
power of speech on Christ-
mas Eve.

Other parts of the world
have their customs. In Ser-
bia, neighbors gather, and
while one man strikes sparks
from a log, all sing out good
wishes for the success and
prosperity of all God's chil-
dren.

The Christmas light, a
symbol of our Lord, is a
custom kept from ancient
times in all Christian coun-
tries. A large decorated can-
dle, inspired by theliturgical
usage of a burning candleto
represent Christ, is lit as the
entire family kneels in
prayer.

The custom of setting up
lighted trees in public places
was begun in this country in
1912.

The Irish have a verse in-
dicating that the candles on
the trees are an invitation to

Twas the night before Christmas and all through
the town
No noses were frozen, no snow on the ground.
No children in flannels were tucked into bed;
They all wore their shorty pajamas instead.
To find wreaths of holly was not very hard
For holly trees sprouted right in the back yard.
In front of the houses were Daddy and Moms
Admiring poinsettias and coconut palms.

The slumbering kiddies were dreaming in glee
And hoped they'd find water skis under the tree
They all new that Santa was well on his way
In a Mercedes Benz, instead of a sleigh.
And soon he arrived and started to work
He hadn't a second to linger or shirk.
He wMzzed up the highways and zoomed up the
roads
In an S and L 300 delivering his loads.
The tropical moon gave the city a glow
And lighted the way for the Santa below.
As he jumped from the auto he gave a wee chuckle.
He was dressed in Bermudas and an ivy league
buckle
There weren't any chimneys but that caused no
gloom
For Santa came in through the Florida Room.
He stopped at each house, stayed only a minute
And emptied his sack of the stuff that was in it.
Before he departed he treated himself
To a glass of pap ay a juice left on the shelf.
Then he turned with a jerk and bounced back to
the car,
Remembering he still had to go very far.
He shifted the gears and stepped on the gas
And up the highway he went in a flash.
And I heard him exclaim as he went on his way:
"Merry Christmas, Miami. . . I wish I could stay."

Hold Christmas,
HanuKkah Rite

HAMILTON, Ohio (NC)
— Catholic, Jewish and Prot- =
estant speakers traced the 5
close kinship of Judaism =
and Chr i s t i an i ty at a =
Christmas-Hanukkah pro- E
gram here. The program, =
sponsored by the Hamilton =
Circle, Daughters of Isa- |
bella, took place following =
the circle's annual Advent
dinner.

Violinist To I
Play At |

PoSish Concert\
.Leonard WidawsM, Jr., =

violinist, will be heard in =
an all Polish music con- =
cert at 7:15 p.m., Thurs-=
day, Dec. 29, in the Polish- §

•American Club, 1250NWE
: 22nd Ave. =
i Refreshments willfollow =
• the event, sponsored by =
ithe local Polish Mill en- =
inium committee. =
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in iF

any of those who, like the
Holy Family, are unable to
find lodging for the night It
goes like this:

On Christmas Evea can-
dle light

To shine abroad through
Christmas night

That those who pass
may see it glow

And walk with Christ a
mile or so.

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous items.

Please Coniact The St Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
•*- Ft. Laudcrdale — 524-0716 -&• Miami — 373-3856

513 W. Broward Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
•&• Hollywood — 989-9548 + West Polm Beoeh — 832-0014

1090 S,W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
•A- POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish to donate will be gladly picked up.

RETREAT?
NEVER!

. . . until I want to
live a real Christian life.

OUR LA»lf OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE

REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.P.

1300 U.S. HIGHWAY NO. I PHONE 844-7750 NORTH PALM BEACH

(

MOST REVEREND

FULTON J. SHEEN

Is Christmas something that has happened or something
that is happening? If you knew nothing about Christmas
and were asked to imagine where God would become Man
today, you would probably say: "In St Peter's in Rome,",
or "as a Prophet in triumphant spendor in Russia." But
actually, He became Man in a dirty stable, surrounded by
its filth and wrapped in tight swaddling bands. Divinity is
where you least expect to find it! When you read the follow-
ing letter from Vietnam would you say: "This is Christ"?
A priest there writes: "I am deeply grieved to inform you
about the tragic death of a priest of the diocese.
He was assassinated by the Viet-Cong on his way home
from one of his parishes after he said the second Sunday
Mass on November 20. There were five shots in all. Three
of them hit and broke his head. The other two went through
his chest. He gave his life for his sheep for the sake of whom
he braved death itself, for the parish he visited was entirely
controlled by the Viet-Cong, who once arrested and forbade
him to comeback to seehisflock. His cruel death, far from
frightening, stimulates on the contrary his fellow priests to
do just the same if necessary to comfort and nourish God's
people who cannot get out of the Red paradise"

Since He came to be our Savior, the Son of God had to
enflesh Himself in the very race He came to save. He had
to go down to the very rock from which we are hewn and
put on our nature— not in its decorated, ornamental form
- but as it is in the humblest and weakest. The poor oannot
now say, He does not know what it is to be homeless. The
lowly cannot now say, He does not know what it is to be
depressed. This is the point where our spirituality fails. We
make it exclusively vertical and not sufficiently horizontal;
too much concerned with liturgical protocol and not suf-
ficiently concerned with our neighbor's needs; too much
thinking about "God up there" and not enough about God
in our neighbor. That night in Bethlehem there were three
who were denied entrance to the inn. Today thousands hud-
dle in the streets, dumps and hovels, shut out from their
homes by wars, persecutions and disease, waiting for you to
redress the wrong done by the innkeepers in Bethlehem.

One of the reasons writers today say, "God is dead," is
because they cannot see our faith at work amidst the do/
trodden and the homeless. "Not everyone who says 'La. ,
Lord' will enter the Kingdom of Heaven.." If Our Lord was
enfleshed in poverty why are we enfieshed in comfort with-
out sharing our comforts with others? If Our Lord was
wrapped in the swaddling bands ofcrying,helplesshumani-
ty, as worthy followers we must take on His limitations and
deny ourselves a luxury now andthen. "This will be a sign"
- a sacrifice from you. God Love You!

God's gift to us on Christmas was the supreme expression
of love — He gave Himself in the Person of His Son. You
can show your gratitude by giving in return of the gifts He
has given you. First, make provisions to give your wealth
to the hungry, the famished and the lepers in the impov-
erished countries of the world (either by Will, Annuity or
Trust- the latter two givingyou added tax exemptions and
added income during life). Second, allow theHoly father to
make the distribution of your alms, because heknows more
about the poor of the world than you, or me, or anyone
else. Third, provide that all religious groups and societies
share in this ""charity and not just one. Help everybody,
everywhere and thus imitate the Providence of God. Fourth,
if the graceofGodinspires you to fulfill your stewardship of
His blessings in the above ways (andwhat ways are better?)
write to me including the date of your birth, and I will give
all the details. God Love You!

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to Most
Rev. Fulton I. Sheen, National Director of The Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or
to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J. Flemming or Rev. John G.
Block. Ass't. Director. Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami,
Florida.
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1 The Question Box

| Birth Control Law
| A Church-Made Law?
I By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. I would like to see in print in your column that the
laws governing birth control are not matters of "faith
and morals," but Church laws - the same type of laws
made by the Church governing eating meat on Friday, etc.

A. The Church has made riage than all the other dis-
no law against birth control.
Here is the way Pope Pius
XI stated it in Casti Con-
nubii:

"Any use whatever of
marriage in the exercise of
which the act by human ef-
fort is deprived of its natural
power of procreating life,
violates the law of God and
nature, and those who do
such a tiling are stained by
a grave and mortal flaw."

And here is how he ex-
lins it:
"Assuredly no reason ,

even the most serious, can
make congruent with nature
and decent what is intrin-
sically against nature. Since
the act of the spouses is by
its own nature ordered to
the generation of offspring,
those who, exercising it, de-
liberately deprive it of its nat-
ural force and power, act
against nature and effect
what isbaseandintrinsically
indecent."

After reading those state-
ments you can see why poor
Pope Paul is tortured into im-
mobility. A strong majority
of his commission of experts
has advised him that the
" n a t u r a l " arguments ad-
vanced by Pius XI are hard-
ly probative, and that we
cannot say with certainty
that every form of birth con-
trol (apart from rhythm) is
always and everywhere and
without exception immoral.

He knows, of course, that
the statements of Casti Con-
nubii are not infallible; but he
also knows that they are
a u t h o r i t a t i v e , categori-
ca l proclamations of the
highest echelon offheMag-
isterium, given to allthepeo-
ple of the world as a guide
for their consciences. This is
why he has said that wemust
uphold the certaintyexpress-
ed by the Magisterium, even
though he is evidently in
great personal doubt about
future pronouncements.

If Pope Paul should make
any change in the interpre-
tations of Pius XI, we must
remember that at the time
of Casti Connubii the find-
ings of Ogino and Knaus
about ovulation wereknown
only to a few experts and
the practical use of .rhythm
was a thing of the future.
The "p i l l " was h a r d l y
dreamed of. These scientific
advancements h a v e done
more to enlighten us about
the "natural law" of mar-

ittle-Known Facts for Catholics

coveries since the time of St.
Augustine (who condemned
rhythm as he knew itinmost
forceful terms).

In medieval times usery
(charging interest on money
loaned) was condemned with
much greater force than birth
control has ever been. It was
solemnly condemned in ecu-
menical councils, and there
were excommunications and
a variety of other penalties
to punish this horrible crime
Later we learned much mo re
about the facts of economic
life, and found out that mon-
ey was not sterile but pro-
ductive, that the use of it
was worth something. So it
was seen that the charging
of interest was just, and the
old condemnations disap-
peared.

Can we say that the med-
ievalists were teaching false
m o r a l i t y when they con-
demned usury? Not at all.
It may have been a sound
morality, at least in its ear-
lier days; and at least it was
consonant with the scientific
knowledge of the times.

As we learn more facts,
our thinking must change to
fit these facts. Pope Pius XI
gave us an example of this
in his teaching regarding
rhythm.

* * *
Q. If you know as little

about theology as you do
about the Red Conspiracy in
our country then I wouldn't
see any point in confessing
to you.

A. "You will hear of wars
and rumors of wars; do not
be alarmed, for this is some-
thing that must happen, but
the end will not be yet For
nation will fight against na-
tion, and kingdom against
kingdom. There will be fam-
ines and earthquakes here
and there. All this is only
the beginning of the birth-
pangs. Then they will hand
you over to be tortured and
put to death . . . men will
betray one another and hate
one another. Many false
prophets will arise; they will
deceive many, and with the
increase of lawlessness, love
in most men will grow cold"
(Matt. 24, 4-12).

tflDf"- MASS
' JH SPAIN IS KNOWN

AS "MlSSA Dt GAILO"
MEANING "MASS OF VIE
COCA?" THIS DCS'
ORIGINATED IN AH OLD
ROMAN EMPIRE
REGULATION REQUIRING"
THE M/1S5 TO BE SAID
' A T COCKCROW*
THOUGH STRICTLV
SPEAKIMG THIS WOULD

HAVE 6TEM ABOUT THREE HOURS AFTER MlDWGHT.

SOME FAMILIES IN
STILL

OBSERVE AN ANQIENT
CUSTOM OF LIGHTING
A THREE-BRANCHED
CANDLESTICK ON

CHRISTMAS B/E IN
HONOR OF 1UE 7 » W / r y .

IN THE ERRLy> CINTURIES OF THE CMJK.H
IT WAS CUS7DMAM TO ItTEP ABOARD MOST SHIPS

A&OX IHTO WHICH T>/£ fAlTHWL COULD PUT GIFTS OF
MONEY OK JEWELRY. THE BOX HMS LAtCR HONDEO OMCR TO A PRIEST

IN WE SHIPS HOME PORT AND THE CONTENTS WERE DISTPIBU7tO ON CHRISTMAS
[DAY FOR THE KELICFOF THE POOR . -HENCE A " C M R I S T M f l S B O X " . . .

Dec. 25. Mass of the Na-
tivity of Our Lord, Gloria,
creed, prefaceof the Nativity.
At the "second" Mass, the
second prayer of St. Anasta-
sia.

Dec. 26. Mass of St. Step-
hen, first martyr, Glora, sec-
ond prayer of the Octave of
the Nativity, creed, preface
of Christmas.

Dec. 27. Mass of St. John
apos t l e and evangelist,
Gloria, second prayer of the
Octave of the Nativity, creed,
preface of Christmas.

Dec. 28. Mass of the Holy
Innocents, martyrs, Gloria,
second prayer of the Octave

of the Nativity, creed, pre-
face of Christmas.

Dec. 29. Mass of Decem-
ber 30, Gloria, second pray-
er in low Masses of St
Thomas of Canterbury,bish
op and martyr, creed, pre-
face of Christmas.

Dec. 30. Mass of Decem-
ber 30, Gloria, creed, pre-
face of Christmas.

Dec. 31. Mass of Decem-
ber-30, Gloria, second pray-
er in low Masses of St Sil
vester I, popeandconfessor,
creed, preface of Christmas.

Jan. 1. Mass of the Oc-
tave of the Nativity of Our
Lord, Gloria, creed, pre-
face of Christmas.

Prelate Asks Open Housing
COVINGTON, Ky. (NC)

-"The need of 'open hous-
ing' is a pressing one," said
Bishop Richard H. Acker-
man of Covington in a pas-
toral letter.

"It represents also a dif-
ficult problem in thesolution
of which we must all cooper-
ate to the end that all Ameri-
cans may have equal access
to the housing market," he
said. " The perpetuation of a
practice which results incon-

fining to ghe t toes those
whom some have decided
are unworthy of a proper
place in society is evil and
must be recognized and con-
demned as such by all who
call themselves Christians."

In his pastoral the bishop
supported the "Good Neigh-
bor Card Program," which
states that the signer will
"welcome into my neighbor-
hood any responsible per-
son of whatever race, reli-
gion or national origin. . ."

P re late Asks:

"Give Support
#o Pope On
Long Truce'

D E T R O I T - (NC) -
Archbishop John F. Dear-
den of Detroit, who is also
president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops, has urged Catholics of
his archdiocese to encourage
government authorities to
heed Pope Paul VFs call for
a lengthened truce in the Viet-
nam war.

"As Christians," Arch-
bishop Dearden toldhispeo-
ple, "we must be 'peace-
makers,' for Christ urged us
to do this."

In a pastoral letter read
in all Detroit archdiocesan
c h u r c h e s the Archbishop
said a l eng thened truce
would "hopefully be a first
step toward peace in Viet-
nam."

He asked for prayersand
sacrifices t h a t God may
grant "wisdom, courage and
good will for the world's
leaders.

Suppose We Send yOU_
A Check for a Change?

« We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

® -Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

® Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

® The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM J
1307 South Wabasli Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of ? . 1

My birth date is , sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name.

Address

City. .Zone State , . . . .

Prayer Of The Faithful
Christmas, 1966

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit

CELEBRANT: Let us pray. In the spirit of Christ-
mas let us ask God to help all men to be more worthy
of our great Redeemer, Jesus Christ.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul,
that his Christmas message to the world may be heeded,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll

and all bishops, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For our Pastor, N., and all prieste

and religious, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For all who struggle for peace in

Vietnam, that their sacrifices may soon enable a lasting
peace to be achieved, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

LECTOR: (5) For the orphaned, the homeless, and
the destitute, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People

of God, that Christ may truly be reborn in us through
our participation in this sacred rite, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: 0 Almighty and eternal God, direct

our actions according to Your holy will, so that, in the
name of Your beloved Son, we may lead lives that are
marked by good deeds: Who lives and reigns with You
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

CHRISTMAS:
MASS
FOR YOU

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

HELPING The Midnight Mass in Bethlehem is offered each
THE Christmas for members of this Association.

POOR How better can we say thank you? In 18 mis-
TO sion countries (where Catholics, though ' few,

HELP are mostly of the Eastern Rites) the Holy Father
THEMSELVES helps millions because you read this column.

Blind boys in the Gaza Strip (not one of them a
Christian) are learning rug making, basket-work,
the ABCs, at the Pontifical Mission Center for
the Blind. Lepers in India are cared for by na-
tive priests and Sisters. The poor have the
Gospel preached to them in Egypt, Iraq, Iran
and Ethiopia. . . . This season especially, won't
you remember our work in your prayers? Our
priests and Sisters depend on you. They ask the
Infant to bless you always!

Gifts we receive no later than next Friday, De-
cember 30, can be listed in your 1966 income
tax return. Wondering what you can do?

NAME D Three important mission buildings remain
IT unfinished in India: $3,544 wjll complete the

FOR school the Clarist Sisters are trying to build
YOUR in Thottakadu for children of the penniless.

FAVORITE . . . Father Andrew Puthenparampil still needs
SAINT, $1,922 to complete his parish center in Eravi-

IN peroor. . . . In Vadanappilly, Father Francis lacks
MEMORY $2,900 to complete the church for his poverty-

stricken fishermen. . . . Name the church (or
school) for your favorite saint, in memory o1
your loved ones, if you complete it all by your-
self. Or send as much as you can afford ($100,
$75, $50, $25, $20, $15, $10, $5, $2). Make it
your Birthday Gift to Christ.

TO n In Trichur, south India, Carmelite Sister
BE Elizabeth Lina needs help to complete hertrain-

A SISTER ing. All told it costs $300 ($150 a year, $12.50
a month, payable at your convenience). Sister
will pray for you and yours, write to you when
she can.

FAMINE • Father Anthony Akkara of Ramavarmapuram
ENTERS pleads for his orphans; "In these days of hun-
SECOND ger I cannot take care of my orphans without

YEAR outside help/' $1,350 will add the five sleeping
rooms he needs. Give one of them, or all five?

I Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FINO $ . .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR ,

Please NAME ,
return coupon

with your STREET
offering

CITY STATE _ ZIP CODE.

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

WEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEULMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue'New York. N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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MOVIE RATINGS

I Notional Office For Motion Pictures

i Aft.r The Fox (A-21
i Affair of the 5K, . , .
i Alf io (A-4)
f Alehov il ls (A-3)
i Alvarez Kelly (A-3)
i Ambush Bay (A-3)
: Apache Uprising |A-2)
• Arrivederci, Baby (B)
: Balcony, The {Q
• Bombala |Q
' Bang , Bang , Y o u ' r e
! Dead (A-3)
I Big TNT Show. The (A-2)
I Birds Do It (A-1)
: Blindfold (A-2)
; Blues For Lavors (A-3)
! Bolshoi Ballel, The (A-l)
i Born Free (A-l)
I Boy, Did I Gel a Wrong
• Number (A-3)
i Breathless (Q

Bride of FuMonchu The
(A-2)

Brown Eye-Evil Eye (A-2)
Bunny Lake Is Missing

: (A-3)
\ Casanova 70 (B)
; Christmas That Almost:
: Wasn't The (A-l)
: Gty of Fear (B)
; Oopartes (q

C'mon, lei's Live a Little
(A-2)

i Country Boy (A-l)
; Cold Wind in Augusf (A)

Covenant with Death A
\ IB)
; Crazy Quilt, The (A-3)
\ Contest Q r l , The (A-3)
• Cul de Sac(C)

'• Daydreamer, The (A-1}
i Deadly Bees, The (A-2)

Dead Heal on a Merry-
i Go-Round IA-31
i Dear John{Q

Die. Monster. Die |A-2)
; Doll, The (Q
: Do Not Disturb (A-3)
i Don'l Worry, We Will
: Think of a Title (A-l)
• Dr. Galdfool and the Bi-
• kini Machine (A-2)

Dr. Who and the Daleks
! (A-l)
I Dr. Zhivago(A-2)
' Dracula, Prince of Dork-
: ness (A-2)
: Duel at Diablo (B)
I During Cne Night ( 0
i Easy Life, The (A-4)
I El Greco (A-3)
• Empty Canvass (Q
: Endless S u m m e r , The
I (A-l)
[ Enough Rope (A-3)
; Eye for An Eye, An (A-2)
: Fantomas (A-l)
j Fine Madness, A (B)
: Rghling Prince of Done-
i gal (A-l)
: Rome and the Fire (A-4)
; Fort Utah (A-2)
: Fortune Cookie, The (A-3)
i Follow Me, Boys (A-l)
• Frankie a n d Johnny (A-
: 2)
: Friend of the Family (A-3)
• Funeral In Berlin (A-d)
: f-unny Thing Happenec
i On The Woy To The
: Forum, A
: Gambit (A-l)
: Georgy Girl (A-4)
• Qr l With Green Eyes
: (A-3)
• Girl With Golden Eyes
: W

• Gospel A c c o r d i n g Io
'• Saint Matthew, The
: (A-l)
'• Great Spy Chose. The
[ (A-3)
: Great Wall, The (A-2)
; Great War (A-3)
• Green Mare (Q
: Gulliver's T r a v e l s Be-
• yond Ihe Moon (A-l)
| Harper (A-3j
: Harum Scarum (A-2)
: Hawaii (A-3)
: High Infidelity [q
• Hill, The (A-4)
• Hold On (A-l)
: Hot Rod To Hell
: Hotel Parodiso (A-3)
• I Love. You Love ( q
• Idol, The (A-3)
• I Love, You Love (Q
• Image of love ( q
: Intruder of ihe Spirits
• (A-4)

j Island ot Terror (A-J)
Is Paris Burning? (A-l)

Joan D I the Angels (0
Johnny Nobody (A-2)
Johnny Reno (A-2)
Judex (A-2)
Jules ond Jim (Cf
Juliet of Ihe Spirits (A-4)
Kaleidoscope (A-31
Khartoum (A-l)
Kid Rodeo (A-2)
King Rat (A-3)
Kiss Me Stupid (q
Kiss The Qrls AndMake

Them Die (A-3)
Knack, The (A-40
Knife in the Water (q
Kwaodam (A-2)
Kwaidan (A-2)
La Boheme (A-2)
La Fuga (Q
La Mandragola (q
LaNol le(Q
La Vista (A-3)
Lady Giattertey's LovefQJ
Lady t. (B)
Lassie's Great Adventure

(A-l)
Last of the Renegades

(A-II
tast of Ihe Secret Agents

IB)
Leather Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle |A-2)
Let's Talk About Women

(Q
Life At The Top (A-4)
Liquidator, The (A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The (A-2|
Lord Love A Duck (A-4)

Command, The (A-3)
Love and Marriage (0
Love a la Carte (A-4)
Love Game (Q
Live Goddess, The (q
Love in 4 Dimensions (Q
Love is My Profession (Q
Lovers, The ( q
Loves of a Blonde (q
Loving Couples (Q
Made in Paris (A-3)
Mademoiselle ( q
Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdelena (Q
Main Chance, The (A-3)
Male Companion |A-3)
Male Hunt (B)
Man Called Adam (A-3)
Man Called Rintstone,

The (A-l)
Man Could Get Killed,

A (A-2)
Man For Alt Seasons, A

(A-l)
Marr ied Woman, The(Q
Masculine-Feminine (q
Mat ing Urge (Q
Merry Wives of Windsor,

The (A-2)
Modesty Blaise (A-3)
Molesters, The (Q
Mom and Dad ( q
Moment of Truth (A-4)
Mondo Pazzo ( q
Morgan (A-3)
Munster, Go Home (A-l)
My Life to Live (Q
Mystery of Thug Island,

The (A-2)
Naked Prey (A-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Night of the Grizily (A-l)
Not On Your Life (A-3)
Nat With M y Wife, You

Don't (A-3)
Nude Odyssey | q
Odd Obsession (C)
Of Wayward love (Q
Oh, Dad, Poor L)aa,

Mommy's Hung You In
The Closet and I'm
Feeling So Bad (Bl

Oscpr Wilde ( q
O.S.S. 117, Mission For

Killer (A-2)
Othello |A-2)

Pad ond How To Use It,
The (A-3)

Paradise Hawaiian Style
(A-l)

Passionate Summer (q
Pawnbroker, The (A-3)
Phaedra (q
P i c t u r e Mommy Dead

(A-3)
Pistol For Ringo (B)
Place Called Glory (A-2)
Plaque of the Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman, The (A-l)
Planel of the Vampires

(A-2|

Playgirl Af ler Doric ( q
Please, Nol Now (Q '
P r o m i s e Her Anything

(A-3!
Pro|ectMan, The (A-2)
Psycopath, The (A-2)
Queen of Blood (A-l)
Question of Adultery (Q
Oulller Memorandum,
The(A-3|

Rare Breed, The(A'-l)
floge (A-3) 5
Rasputin (B)
Redeemer, The (A-l)
Red Desert (A-4) i
Red Line 700 (B) ]
Red Tomahawk
Reptile, The (A-2) .
Return From Ihe Ashes

(A-3)
Return of M r . Mofo , The

(BJ
Ride Beyond Vengence

(A-3)
Rings Around the World

(A-l)
Romeo and Juliet £A-1)
Tiun, Appaloosa, Run (A-

Russian Advenlure (A-l)
Secrel Agent Super Dra-

ion (A-3|
Secret Seven (A-l)
Servant, The (A-4)
Seven Capital Sins [Q
Seven Women (B)
Seventh Dawn (B)
Shadow of Evil (A-2)
Swee* and Sour {Q
Shakespeare Wallah (A-

3)
Si!ence/The [Q '
Sleeping CQ r Murder,

The (B)
Slender Thread, The(A-2!
Small World of Sammy

Lee, The (B)
Smoky (A-l)
Spirit is Will ing, The
Spy in Your Eye (A-2)
Spy With a Cold Nose

(A-3)
Spy Who Came in From

The Cold (A-3)
Spy With My Face (B)
Stagecoach (A-2)
Sforrrt Center (A-4)
Si rangers in t h e City

(A-4)
Studv in Terror, A (A--3)
Sucker, The (A-3)
Swedish Wedding Night

Dark =Sweet Light
Room (A-2)

Tarzan and the Valley of
Gold (A-l)

Ten Little Indians (A-3)
Tenth Vict im, The (B)
The Tennessee Beat (A-l)
That Man in Istanbul |A-3)
This Properly is Con-

demned (B)
This Sporting Life (A-4)
Time of Indifference (B)
Time Lost and Time Re-

membered (A-3)
Tobruk(A-2)
Tom Jones (A-4)
Too Young To Love (A-4)
Traitor's Gate (A-2)
Tramplers, The (A-2)
T r o u b l e With Angels,

The (A-l)
Uncle, The (A-2)
Up To His Ears (A-3)
Victim (A-3)
Virdiana (fj
Visit. The (A-3)
Vulture, The (A-l)
Waco (A-2)
Walk, Don't Run (A-3)
Wasted L i ves and Ihe

Birth of Twins [Q
Weekend C
Weekend (Q
Weekend at Dunkirk (A-3)
What's Up Tiger Lily? (C)
White Mone (A-i)
Who Killed" Teddy Bear?

IB)
Who's Been Sleeping in

My Bed (B)
Wild Angels, The |B)
Winnie The Pooh (A-l I
Woman in the Dunes (Q
Wrong Box. The(A-2|
Young ond the Willing,

The (A-4)
Young World, The iq
Zorba, The Greek (A-4)

= KEY TO RATINGS =

= A-l Morally unobiectlonable for all. =

: A-2 Morally unoblectionable lor adults and adolescents. =

= A-3 Morally unobjectionable for adults. =

s A-4 Morally uir ijectionable for adults, with reservations. (An A-IV =

| Classification Is given to certain films which not morally offensive =

~ In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation «

5 as a protection to the unlnforned against wrong interpretations —

H and false conclusion.) E

= B-Morally objectionable In part for all. §
= C-Condemned R-Recommenied =

fllllllllllltillllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllillllllllllilllliiuillllllllllllllllllliuilllinilllllin

COCKTAIL LOUNSt

a MAINE LOBSTERS
6 CLAMS AND OYSTERS
ft NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CUKEO MONDAY

a , MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 21st YEAS

FRIDAY, DEC 23
9 a.m. (7) - Home Before Dark (Part II)

(Morally Objectionable" In Parl For All)
REASON — Tends- to arouse by a strong
emotional .appeal the acceptance of di-
vorce and | ustiFicafion of remarriage.

9:30 a.m. (12) - Greol Van Robbery
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) - The Mouse That Roared
(Family)

6:10 p.m. ( ]0 ; - Baltje Hymn (Part II)
(Family)

7 p.m. (10) - Kathy-O (Morally Unobjec-
tionable For Adul Is)

I 1:30 p.m. (1 2} - Treasure ofSierraModre
(Adults, Adol.)

12 M. (4) - Track of the Cat (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Suggestive sequence and
dialogue.

1 2:30 a.m. |IO) - Susan Slepl Here (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Port For All)
REASON— Light treatment ofmarriage,
suggestive dialogue and situation.

2 a..m. (I 0)-Holiday Affair [Family)

SATURDAY, DEC 24
9 p.m. |2-5-7)-The Matchmaker (Adults,

Adol.)
10:30 p.m. (10)—Kelly and Me (Family)
I 1:45 p.m. (2)-Cockleshell Heroes (Adults,

Adol.)
1 1:50 p.m. (!2|-Advenlures of Robin Hood

(Family)
1:20 a.m. (12)—The Lady Takes a Sailor

(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON—Suggestive dialogue and si-
tuations.

2 a.m. (lO)-Christmas Holiday (Adults,
Adol.) Domsef in Distress (Family) From
This Day Forward (Adults, Adol.)

3;50 a.m. (12)-One Way Out (No Clas-
sification)

5:10 a.m. (1 2)-Adventurss of Rabin Hood
(Family)

WISH e
(Daytona-Orlanda)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WCKT
WLBW
WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(West

©

Palm Beach)

m
m
a

Myers)

ID
Palm Beach)

SUNDAY, DEC. 25
6 a.m. (12)—Adventures of Robin Hood

(Family)
7 a. m. | l2)-Emply Holsters (Family)
10:30 a.m. (2)-Star Shall Rise (No Clas-

sification)
1 2 N (4)-The Four Poster (No Classifica-

tion)
1:30 p.m. (7)-A Christmas Carol (Family)
2 p.m. (5)— I'll See You In M y Dreams

(Adults, Adol.)
2 p.m. (10)— This Happy Feeling (Morally

Unobjectionable For Adults)
3 p.m. (4)-Mirocle on 34th Street (Moral-

ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON-Rettects the acceptability of
divorce.

3 p.m. (7)-The Cheaters (Family)
9 p.m. (I0-I2)-Dangerous Days of Kiowa

Jones (No Classmcahcnl The Egg and
1 (Adults, Adol)

11:15 p.m. (I I)—The Egg and I (Adults,
Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (5)-The jazz Singer (Family)
I 1:30 p.m. |4)-So Well Remembered

(Adul Is, Adol) . .
11:30 p.m. (7)-Lady in the Lake (Adults,

Adol.)
11:40 p.m. (12)—Prince and the Pauper

(Family)
MONDAY, DEC 26

9 a.m. (7)-The Pointed Hills (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)-Slopl Look! and Laugh!

(Family)
6:10 p.m. (I 0)-TheSainfln London (Family)
7 p.m. (71—It's a Wonderful Life (Adults,

Adol.)
11:15 p.m. ( I l | - M y Sisler Eileen (Morally

Objectionable In Part Far All)
REASON — Suggesiive'cosiuming, dialo-
gue and situations.

11:30 p.m. (12) - Horse's Mouth (Family)
12:00 (4 | -C lose loMy HeartfAdults, Adol.j
12:30 o.m. (!OI-Sameas6:10p.m.Monday

TUESDAY, DEC. 27
9 a.m. (7) - Calloway Went Thafaway

(Adults, Adol.)
9:30 a.m. (12) - Secret Place (No Classifi-

cation]
4:30 p.m. (41 - The Littlest Hobo (Family!
6:10 p.m. |10) - Narrow Margin (Adults,

Adol.!
B p.m. (4) - The Bishop's Wife lAdults,

Adal.)
11:15 p.m. ( I l l - You Gotta Stay Happy

(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Light treatment of marriage;
suggestive sequences.

I 1:30 p.m. (12) - Pillow lo Post IMorally
Objectionable In Part For All |
REASON - This film contains an expres-
sion which has an obscene origin and
reference.

12 M ( 4 ) - Starlift (Family!
I2:3C1 a.m. (10) - Woman On the Beach

(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Reflects the acceptability of
divorce.

WEDNESDAY, DEC.28
9 a.m. (7| - Yonk at Eton (Family)
4:30 p.m. j4;-Don'IKnocktheRock(Family)
6:10 p.m. (10) - Woman on the Beach
- (Morally Objectionable In Parl For All)

-TELEVISION
(Sunday)

6:55 AM.
INSPIRATIONAL MESSAGE - Ch. 7, WCKT-

TV — A religious message of spiritual
guidance. Father John W. Glorie, St.
Hugh Parish, Coconut Grove, will deliver
the message through Dec. 31.

9 A M .
TEL AMI GO - Ch. 7 WCKT - Spanish lan-

guage inspiration discourse.
9:15 A M .

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WPTV
Ch. 5, West Palm Beach.

9:30 A.M.
IHE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5, WPTV (West
Palm Beach).

11 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

- Ch. 7, WCKT-TV - The Si. John Vion-
ney Seminary Choir will sing Christmas
selections under the direction of Father
John Buckley.

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10, WLBW-TV

(Tuesday)
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS, Ch. 2 - Inter-
fa l l h discussions with a priest, a ministei
and a rabbi. Moderator . lu therCPierce,
member of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Friday)
GIVE US THIS DAY - WLBW-TV, ch. RADIO

RADIO
(Saturday)

12M
WIOD, 610Kc. 97.3 FM - MidnighlMass
from the Holy Family Church In New York
City.

(Sunday)
6 A M .

THE CHRISTOPHERS - WGMA 1320 Kc.
(Hollywood)

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGBS,
710 Kc. 96.3 R\A

6:05 A M .
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

6:30 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

(REPEAT) - WGBS, 710 Kc. - Rebroad-
casf af TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WHEW
1600 Kc. (Riviero Beach)

7 A M .
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRK,

1290 Kc. (West Polm Beach)
WjNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WHEW, 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beachl

7:05 AJA,
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -

WIOD, 610 Kc. 97.3 FM - "The Mystery of
Chrisl in the Modern Wor ld" Rev. Ber-
nard Cooke, S.J., Chairman of the The-
ology Dept. ofMarquetteUniversity,Mil-
waukee, Wis.. and author of Christian
Personality.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WIRK,
1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach)

7:30 A M .
THE. SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WFLM-

FM. 105.9 Me. (Fort Lauderdale)
8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF,
1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda)

8:45 A M .
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCS - WJCM

(Sehring). Same as 8—45 p.m.

9 A M .
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

'FM REPEAT) - WKM-FM .105.9 FM
Fort Lauderdale). FM rebroadcast of

TV program.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGM A

(Hollywood!
IHE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WZZZ,

1515 Kc. (Boyntan Beach)
9:05 A.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West
Palm Beach)

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA,

140 Kc. FM 95.5 Mg . (Fart Pierce)
10:15 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG
(Naples). Same os 8:45 p.m.

10:30 A M .
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWII ,

I 580 Kc, (Forl Lauderdale).
5:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WNOG. 1270 Kc.
- (Naples). (See Nexl Listing).

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc. -

96.3 FM - Summery of Inl emotional
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
News Service and South Florida Catholic
News f rom The Voice.

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WKAT,

1360 Kc "Home far the Heart"

(Daily)
SERMON OF THE DAY - WIOD, 610 Kc.

LUBRICATED YOUR
W I N D O W S LATELY?

Ask for "L.C.Wax"
A L U M I N U M
LUBRICANT IJJ;

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery a other articles
AT MOSt H A R D W A R E , P A I N T
8t B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornlsh * Son
Pompano Beach,Fla. sinca 1952

BEST PMICES'

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWARO — WA 2-1341

N l e r n h e r : .•-••• •• • ^ , . > : . . . . . . . : . . . . .: - . .

ST. STEPHEN'S 6 '00 Hollywood Bfvd
PARISH Phone YUkon 3.0857

REASON - Reflects the acceptability of
divorce.

11:15 p.m. (11) - Ivy (Adults, Adol.)
I 1:30 p. m. ( l2 ) -Gypsyand the Gentlemen

(No Classification)
12 M (4) - Fire Down Below (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggesiive dancing and dia-
logue, low moral tone.

12:30 a.m. (10) - Millionaires in Prison
(Adults, Adol.)

THURSDAY, DEC. 29
9 o.m. (7)-Lafoyette Escadrille (Morally

Objectionable in Port for All)
REASON—Tends to condone immoral
actions.

9:30 a.m. ( I2)-Heart of a Child (No Clas-
sification)

4:30 p.m. (4)-Ghast of the Chino Sea
(No Classification)

6:10 p.m. (lO)-Operation Mad-Ball (Part
I) IFamily)

7 p.m. (7)-Wall< Ihe Proud land (Family)
9 p.m. (4)—Five Finger Exercise (Adults,

Adol.)
11:15 p.m. ( l l ) - l va i l o t he Great (No Clas-

sifkalion)
11:30 p.m. (I2)-Sons of the Sea (Family)
I 2 M |4)-Drum Beat (Family)
12:30 p.m. (lO)-Millionar.es in Pris.

dulls, Adal.)

FRIDAY, DEC. 30 :
9 a.m. (7)-Peggy (Family)
9:30 a.m. (I 2j-Sea Fury (No Classification)
4:30 p.m. (4)-Target Eorth (Morally Objec-

tionable in Part For All)
REASON—Low moral tone.

6:10 p.m. (101-Operation Mad Boll (Parl
II) (Family)

7 p.m. (10)-The Eddy DuchinStory (Family)
9 p.m. (4)—Damn Ihe Defiant (Family)
11:15 p.m. I l l J -The Brave Bulls (Adults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (I2)-Ar5enic and Old Lace

(Adults, Adol.)
12 M (4)-Bright leaf (Morally Objection-

able in Parl for all)
REASON—Suggestive sequences. .

12:30 a.m. (lO)-Volloire (No Classifica-
tion.)

riso/

Will Exhibit
Reel Denied
Code Seal

NEW YORK - (NC) -
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer
has announced that it will
go ahead with exhibition of
the film "Blow-Up" even
though it has been denied a
seal of approval by the Mo-
tion Picture Association of
America production code of-
fice.

The action is thefirstsuch
by a film company since the
MPAA adopted a new, lib-
eralized production code in
September.

"Blow - Up," m a d e in
London, is the work of Ital-
ian director Michelangelo
Antonioni. M-G-M is distrib-
uting the film in the United
States through a subsidiary,
the Premier Production Com-
pany.

An M-G-M spokesman
said that because the print
of the film had been late in
arriving in the U. S., itwould
not be shown to the National
Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures — which gives moral
evaluations of movies —until
after its public premiere.

.University Aid _
For Retarded

WASHINGTON (NFC) -
Georgetown University has
announced plans for con-
struction of a $2 million
training, research and reha-
bilitation facility for men-
tally retarded children.

The new facility, to be
known as the Child Diag-
nostic and Development
Center, will augmentthefirst
mental retardation clinic es-
tablished in Washington 10
years ago by Georgetown.

Catholics, Jews
Set Committee

BROOKLYN, N.Y. (NC)
— A standing committee on
Catholic- Jewish relations
has been established in the
Brooklyn diocese. The com-
mittee is jointly sponsored
by the Brooklyn dioceseand
the An ti-Defamation League
of B'nai B'rith.

FALSE TEETH
Chewing Efficiency
Increased up to 35%
Clinical tests prove you can now

chew better — make dentures aver-
age up to 35'; more effective—if you
sprinkle a little PASTEETH on your
plates. FASTEETH is the alkaline
(non-acid) powder that holds false
teeth more firmly so they feel more
comfortable. No gummy, pasty taste.
Doesn't sour. Checks denture odor.
Dentures that fit are essential to
health. See your dentist regularly.
Get PASTEETH at all drug counters.

,1s
I

Are you willing
to go as Sow as $16 39*

for a new VW?
We don't sell status.
Just a car. One that gets about 29 mpg, averages

40,000 miles on a set of tires, and hardly uses oil
between changes.

Of course, the fact that it's practical is no secret.
And everybody is going to know that you're saving

money. But that's the price you pay for Volkswagen.
•Suggested Hetail Price East Coast p O E

HIALEAH-SPRING5 MOTORS, INC.
990 HIALEAH DR.

(N.W.54fhST.)
PHONE
885-4691
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OUR PARISH Film Caters Blatantly To Taste

"Then you think we've spoiled him, doctor?"

(Why Vietnam?9 Argues
For Presence Of US.

"Why Viet Nam?" by Frank N. Trager. Frederick A.
Praeger, New York. 238 pp. $4.95.

Frank N. Trager, professor of international affairs at New
York University, endeavors to argue reasonably that the
U.S. presence in Vietnam is justified.

Beginning with a geographic, ethnic,
economic and historical sketch of Viet-
nam, he reviews briefly the events from
the French takeover in the late 19th cen-
tury to the present year.

The au thor discusses the Geneva
Agreements of 1954 at some length and
affirms the right of the South Vietnamese
government, whose independence pre-
ceded the final Geneva Declaration, to reject the arrange-
ments made for elections in 1956.

This it did prior to and at the time of the signing of the
agreements by France and Ho ChiMinh'sgovernment. The
South Vietnamese government "indicated it would accept
elections only if the country were not partitioned and if the
United Nations would supervise such elections 'to as to en-
sure their freedom and genuineness.' Obviously such con-
ditions were never met."

In his discussion of the Geneva agreements, Prof. Trager
asserts that the North Vietnamese and the Viet Ninh who
remained in the south broke the agreements shortly after
they had been made. But he does not at that point give
evidence to supporthis assertion. Later in thebook he refers
to the International Control Commission's report in June,
1962, of violations by the North Vietnamese of the Geneva
agreements. 1962 is, of course, not 1954, and Prof. Trager
does not mention that the ICC also cited the number of U.S.
militaxy personnel then in South Vietnam as a violation of
the agreements.

Against the argument that the war is a civil war, the au-
thor makes the point that there is nothing in international
law forbidding one country from helping another quell an
insurrection. At the same time, he does not concede that the
struggle is a civil war.

Prof. Trager's book is then a demonstration that "it is
reasonable to argue, that our presence in Vietnam is justi-
fied." The arguments are not all perfectly convincing, but
they are not unreasonable. And are not all perfectly con-
vincing, but they are not unreasonable And it seems that
it's ararepositioninhumanaffairsforwhich every support-
ing argument is perfectly convincing.

(Reviewed by John J. Maher, NC News Service, Wash-
ington, D.C.)

By RUSSELL SHAW

"The Professionals" is the
kind of movie that will ap-
peal to grown-up kids, who
never have gotten over the
idea that playing with guns
is fun. Since there are pre-
sumably quite a lot of these
in the country (witness all
the trouble and disappoint-
ment faced by efforts to get
rational legislation for the
control of firearms through
Congress), the movie will
probably be quite popular
and earn a mint But that
doesn't make it any less dis-
quieting a phenomenon.

I am not talking about the
film's rather self-consciously
salty language, nor its
mixed-up message on sex
and marital fidelity (though
these aspects of "The Pro-
fessionals" should limit it to
an adult audience in any
event).
RELISHES VIOLENCE
What bothers me a good

deal more is the evident rel-
ish it takes - and expects its
audience to take - in depic-
tions of violence and brutal-
ity for their own sake. Vio-
lence and brutality are cer-
tainly legitimate subject mat-
ter for films, as is sex; but
like sex they are subject to
abuse in the media, and this
comes about when they are.
exploited for kicks instead of
being presented in a truly
moral perspective.

The film, written and di-
rected by Richard Brooks,
centers on the exploits of four
sold iers of fortune (Burt
Lancaster, Lee Marvin ,
Robert Ryan and Woody
Strode) hired byaloud-talk-
ing millionaire to rescue his
wife who has allegedly been
k i d n a p e d by a Mexican
bandit (The story is set in
the early years of this cen-
tury, when trouble along the
Mexican border was a very
real thing.)

For Violence

VARIETY HOSPITAL'S young patients will receive Santa
dolls made by the sophomore class of St. Patrick School
on their Christmas trays. Carmen Aguilera, Mayi Perez
and Oscar Rodriguez load a station wagon for the ride to
Coral Gables.

Against insuperable odds
(naturally) and in the midst
of phenomenal bloodshed
and carnage , our four
heroes battle their way to the
bandit's lair, snatch the
woman and head back for
the border with the bandit
and his men hot on their
heels. They make it back to
safety, of course, only to dis-
cover that the wife can'tstand
the millionaire and wanted
to be with the bandit all
along anyway. In a tricky
and improbable windup the
four arrange for true love
(or whatever) to triumph,
then jog off into the sunset
on horseback.
TECHNICALLY GOOD
All this is quite expertly

done. The actors perform
with gusto. The writing, di-
rection andphotography are
first-rate. There is scarcely a
dull moment in theentiretwo
hours. But when it is allover
it is hard not to have the feel-
ing that one has just wit-
nessed something essentially
debasing and dehumaniz-
ing.

Writing in a recent issue of
the New York Times, Dr.
Frederic Wertham, the well
known psychiatrist and au-
thor, speculated that the ex-
tensive and detailed televi-
sion coverage oftheVietnam
war may actually be con-
ditioning us to accept vio-
lence rather thanbeappalled
by it The TV news films of
the fighting, he claimed, are
in fact "war commercials."

Whether or not one agrees
with Dr. Wertham's com-
ments on TV and Vietnam
(and I for one suspect that
they come closer to the truth
than many people would like
to admit), some of his other
observations have ayalidity

beyond this specific question
and apply with particular
appropriateness to a movie
like "The Professionals."

"No generation growing
up in any epoch of history
or in any place," he wrote,
"has had to face such a del-
uge of violence as modern
American youth . . . The
deluge begins in the nursery
with the 'kill toys' - as the
children call them — guns
and elaborate warfareweap-
ons advertised as suitable

even for pre-school child
These toys teach that it is
fun to play killing and that
war is a good thing. The ed-
ucation progresses to sadis-
tic bubblegum cards, violent
crime comic books, brutal
movies and rough TV
shows, crudely illustrated
booklets like 'Sin and Pain'
sold under the counter to
teenagers, gorily presented
murder news, etc."

Priest Given Appointment
As Film Office Secretary
NEW YORK - (NC) -

Bishop Christopher J. Wel-
don of Springfield, Mass.,
chairman of the United States
Bishops' Committee for Mo-
tion Pictures, announced the
appointment of Father Pa-
trick J. Sullivan, S. J., as
executive secretary and di-
rector of the National Cath-
olic Office for Motion

Pictures.
"Father Sullivan has been

intimately associatedwith the
Church's motion picture
apostolate for almost 10
years." Bishop Weldon
noted, "and in the judgment
of the bishops his experience
and competence qualify him
to be entrusted with carrying
that apostolate forward and
extending its influence."

THE FINEST M PROFESSIONAL BEAUTY CARE

Telephone 562-6543

Florence Beauty Salon
MONDAY ONLY

Paul Mett, Award Winning Stylist;
caU for your appointment now.

1925 20th Street
Vero Beach, Flo. 32960

Distinctive Hairstyling - All Beauty Services

RETREATS
For

TEENAGE YOUNG MEN
Age 13-15

December 28 and 29

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
RETREAT HOUSE

For Reservations Write or Phone
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.P.

PHONE 844-7750
1300 U.S. Hwy. #1 North Palm Beach

"The Professionals^
right into this pattern.

fits

BAMBIT
ECHNICOLOR®

Admission 50c — Parkins 25c
For Reservat ion
Phone 754-3484

GO AHEAD
TELL THE END!
BUT PLEASE
DONT TELL THE
BEGINNING!

IliliNiliiiliiliilllf
I PLUS LOWLOW RATES!

Daily trips to and IromN.Y.,
M.J., New England. Mid West,
California, and all points on
route
C A L L F O B F R E E

ESTIMATE

TODAY!
A NAME TO TRUST

SINCE 1885
HABLAMOS ESPANOL

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

BIKES
e STUDDED REAR TIRE e
CHROME RIMS e HIGHBOY
HANDLE BAR WITH WHITE
GRIPS a B A N A N A SEAT
WITH CHROME CRASH RAIL
e CHAIN GUARD » COASTER
BRAKES

OTHER BIKES
PRICED FROM

0 1 . 9 5 $ f LAYS AWAY ANY BIKE
VI I UNTIL CHRISTMAS

CRAGAR.GT
iA i WHEEL!

mRegularly
149.95 119 SET

i Includes Chrome Units and
Installation

U.S. Royal " T E L S T A R "

GOLF iALLS
Attractively gift packaged in
simulated embossed black lea-
ther desk sets with gold trim,
hdoz. Balls Idoz. Balls

1

I
in Pen &

Pencil Holder

5-95
in Desk
Caddy

11.95 I
T _ 3 • «• RtuwiMi E>ctn[« Nitnsai). Jut ftn OH ?trcs HI! Yiw Car «M»«ts! ll Milieu. KB Bomtlnj [hu

MIAMI
14HN. Miami Are.

J11-8W1

-HORTH MIAMI
144th SI. ft K.W.

•;•;• 7 Avs.-881-6061
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Centennial Of Miracle In Louisiana Observed
GRAND COTEAU, La.

- (NC) — The centennial of
an authenicated m i r a c l e
which occurred here was
commemorated at the Acad-
emy of the Sacred Heart
where it occurred.

The miracle brought a
. cure on Dec. 14, 1866, to

Mary Wilson, a novice in
the Religious of the Sacred
Heart, who was dying of
cancer. It was one of the two
miracles accepted for the can-
onization in 1888ofSt. John
Berchmans, S.J., a- Jesuit
scholastic who died at age
22 in 1621.

Bishop Maurice Schex-
nayder of Lafayette, La.,
was theprincipalcelebrantat

a concelebrated Mass in the
academy chapel. Other con-
celebrants were Jesuit priests
from nearby St. Charles Col-
lege . : •

WAS NEAR DEATH
Father Sam Hill Ray,

S.J., who preached the ser-
mon at the Mass, recalled
it was the Jesuits who sug-
gested to the Religious of the
Sacred Heart in December,
1866, they make a novena
to St. John Berchmans on
behalf of Miss Wilson,, who
was near death. 1

On the ninth day of the
novena, Father Ray recall-
ed "absolutely all hopie had
been given up for the recov-

ery of Miss Wilson. She had
been annointed the day be-
fore," he said. "Th e nun who
had remained with Miss Wil-
son through the night left the
sickroom briefly to receive
Communion at the commun-
ity Mass.

When she returned she
found Miss Wilson sitting
up, declaring she was well,
wanting something to eat
Miss Wilson said Blessed
John Berchmans had ap-
peared to her, placed some-
thing on her tongue, and
told her she would get well.
Instantly all traces of the
illness disappeared."

"When the doctor came

an hour or so later," Father
Ray continued, "Miss Wil-
son met him downstairs and
the doctor declared: 'Noth-
ing I have done has cured
you.' '

Also taking part in the
centennial Mass, as the lay
reader of the Epistle, was
Mayor John Olivier of Sun-
set, La. M a y o r Olivier's
grandfather, Dr. Toulmin
Tarlton, was one of two doc-
tors who attended Miss Wil-
son. After Miss Wilson's
cure, Dr. Tarlton, an Epis-
copalian, becamea Catholic.

SUNDAY
MASS

TIMETABLE

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiic;

CALIFORNIA FINEST QUALITY

FRIDAY

SEA FEAST
BUFFET

Alt You
Can Eat

5J COURSES
Featuring Fla. Lobster

Distributed By
B&F and BENCCO WINES

Fort Pierce, Riviera Beach
and Miami, Florida

BLACK ANGUS
CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN

Steak Dinner

FREE PARKING
OPEN 11 A.M.

« FISH
• SHRIMP
» CHICKEN

*1 « Burgers o Bar-B-Q's
MILE LONG HOT DOGSfor kids

SfS

SERVING CHRISTMAS DINNER-FROM12 NOON

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

You'll find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami-50th St. &

Biscajrne Blvd.
* Miami—127th St. 80

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale— N. Fed.Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. rid. 7

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N.Fed.Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

nmim mm
CAKES.

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

DINNER
3 to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

— DINNtH SMCIAIS —
MEX1CAH COMBINATION
PUTTERS {ram 9 J . . 9 5
TACOS $1.65

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PI-ATTtPS from BSe—11 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

_„oJust Off N.E. 2nd Ave.___.

-i v*CASA SANTINO

'II

J

Superb Itmlimn €u«sime

TRADITIONAL
CHRISTMAS EVE &

CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER
12155 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
New Year's Eve Reservations:

Call BENNI, PL 4-2431
" 7 *

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 35c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHoBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday
1.45 Per Person

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRTOITE DIH1NG ROOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale - 17th St. Causewey
(Across it am Port Evargladei)

TEL. 525-6341

KeyWest#lDuvalSt.
TEL. 296-8558

The Sunday Mass schedule for Cathe-
dral at 7506 NW 2nd Ave. is as follows;
7. 8, 9:30, I 1, 12:30, 5.40, 7 p.m. (Spanish).
ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, I I .
AVON PARK: Our Lady of Grace, 8:30,
10.
BELLE GLADE: SI. Phillip Benizi, 7, 10:30
and 12 'Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our lody of Mercy,
4 p.m.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arch, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo. 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Marie. 8, 9:30, I I
and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL St. Andrew Church (Del
Prado Parkway) 6:30, 8, 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
CLEWI51ON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and

COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8, 9:30,
11,12:15 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Church) 6,
7, B, 9:15, 10:30, 11.45, 1 p.m. ond 6
p.m. (Auditorium) 9:15 ana 12 noon
(Spanish).
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS STUDENT CEN-
TER, 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. !2 noon and
5:00 p.m.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second Si. and
Fifth Ave.) 7. 8. 9. 10, I I and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (363 S.E. •
12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30, and 12 noon.
DELAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE:
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
St. Clemenl, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St, George (Parkway Junior High School,
3500 NW 5th a: ) , 8, 10:30, 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament IPakland Park Blvd.and
NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and
6 p.m.

Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 6, 9:30, 11, 12:30
and 6 p. .
Queen of Mortyrs, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p..m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X, 7,
8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30, 11,

FORTPMYERS: St. Francis Xovior, 6, 7,
8:30, 10, 1:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8:30 and 11.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension 7:00,
9:30
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasla, (Church) 7
p.m. (Auditorium 33rd St. and Delaware
Avenue) 7:30, 9. 10:30.
HAUANDALE: St. Matthew, 6, 8, 9, 10,
11 and 12 noon.
HIAIEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish) 6 p.m.
and T:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish)
St. John The Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5.-30, 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7 and
?a.m.
HOCLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 11:30'
and 7 p.m.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45,
12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8, 9:30,
11, 12:30, and 6 p.m.

-IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:30.
JUPITER: SI. Jude (U.S. I), 8 and 10:30
a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE- St. Agnes, 7, 8:30, 10
Slanlsh) 11:15, and 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish) 11:15, and 6:30 p.m.
LABELLE: M Ission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: 51. James Mission, 7:30
a.m.
LAKE WORTH: St. Luke, 2090 S. Congress,
7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 6:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30
and 6 p.m.
LANTANA: Holy Spirit, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30 and 6 p..m.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (t,ee Boule-
vard) 8, 10.
MARCO: The Catholic Church of San
Marco; 12:15 p.m. (Marco Island Yacht
Club).
MARGATE: Si. Vincent 7, 8, 10:15 and
l l :30o .m.
MIAMI: Assumption Academy. 9. 10:30
and 12 Christ The King, 8, 10, 12 Noon.
SI. Brendan: 6:30, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, 5:30 and 6:45 p.m. (Spanish).
Corpus Christ!, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 11:45 a.m.;
(Spanish) 10:30, I , 5:30 p.m.; (Melrose
School] 11:30 a.m.
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30,
5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
Holy Redeemer. 7, 10. 6:30 p.m.

International Airport (International Hotel),
7:15 and 8 a.m. (Sundays and Holydays),
St. Mary of the Missions and St. Francis
Xavier, 7. 8:30.
SI. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30, I and
6 p.m.
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler St.,
7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 9:30,
10:45 (Spanish) 12 noon and 10, .11:30
(Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m. and
7:30 p.m.
SI. Kevin Mission (Concord Theater, 11301
8irdRd.)9, 10 and I I a.m.
SI. Michael (New Church), 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45 (Spanish) 12 noon and 6 p.m. Old.
Church, 10 a.m. (Sermon in Polish).
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7:30, 8:30
(Spanish), 9:30, 10:30, 12, 1 p.m.
(Spanish), 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. (Spanish), and
6 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Timothy, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:30 p.m.
St. Vincent de Paul (2100 NW 103rd/"
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 noon and 6 t
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales, V
9, 10:30, 11:45 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9:30, I.I, 12:30 ond 5:30
p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen, 7:30, 8:45, 10, 11:15,
12:20. and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I , 12:30 and
6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:30 and 6 p.m.
MIRAMAR: SI. Bartholomew, University
Drive (Davis Rd.) and Hallandale Beach
Blvd. 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:15. 11:30, 12:45
and 7 p.m.
M OORE HAVEN: St. Joseph 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann 7, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m. and
6 p.m.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica, 7:45,
9, 10:15, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, B,
9, 10, 11, 12,6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence. 7,
9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart; 9:30. Boys'
School, I I .
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare. 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OPA LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
7, 8.-30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m. St. Philip
(BunchePark)9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 9 a.m. ond 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
PALM BEACH: Si. Edward. 7, 9 and 12

PERR1NE: Holy Rosary, 7. 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12:15 o.m.
PINE ISLAND MISSION: 9:30 a.m.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8,9:15, 10:30
l l :30and 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8.
9:30. 11 and 12:15 p.m.
St. Elizabeth, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: SI. Charles Borro-
meo, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUC1E: St. Lucie, 8 and 11 a.m.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30 and
10 a.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis of Assisi, 6:45,
8,9:15, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 8:30, 10:30 and
5 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9:30,
11 and 12:15.
St. Louis: 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:30 p.m.
SI. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64lh St.), 6, 7,
8, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: St. Ritas
Mission, 9 a.m.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 10:15.
11:30 and 7 p.m.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12:15 7 p.m.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin 9:30.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress) 7, 8,
9 10, I 1:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, I 1, J2 and
6 p.m. •
Holy Name: 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 an(i 12 a.m.
SI. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I , 12 and
5:30 o.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peters Mission
9-30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10, I l : |5
ond 12:15.
KEY WEST: St. Bede. 8, 9:30, 11 and 7 p.m.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pedro, 6:30.
9 and 11 a.m.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30, 9 and
11 a.m.
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SA nnouncements

Holiday Greetings
"C" MACK McELLIGOTT

O. J. Powell Co., Realtor, 757-2511

FOR BEST
RESULTS

BEAUTICIAN will come toyou
PERMS. $7.50 up. 696-5578

NURSiNG care given
in your home. Ph. 271-7438

REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541

5 Announcements

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC.CALL
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HALL, 270 CATALONIA' AVE.,
CORAL GABLES $35 UP AIR CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

See or Call Bemie Di Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

¥OICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Charge Count 5 Words Per Use

CAU

4-2651
DEADLINE FOR ADS
TUESDAY, 4 P.M.

CANCELLATION DEADLINE
1 P.M., TUESDAY
Far Friday Edition

1 Time Per line «0c
3 Times Per U«e 50c
13 Consecutive

Times Per Line 40c
2£ Consecaifve

Times PerLiae 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per Line 30c

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Startmyad Run for , Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Nam :

Address

City . . . . .

Phone.
Classification

PRIHT AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Please limit four line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice |
THE VOICE, P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla. M1M |

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

lessinp
©F THE

May the joy and peace of the
first Christmas return
to fill your heart with gladness
at this holy season.

MORTUARIES

5 Announcements

HOME MADE CjUILTS, all colors,
2 for S15.00. 1320 SW 15 St. 373-
3575.

Merry Christmas from

Bender, Realty
Harry & Geraldine Mumraa

Merry Christmas }

GOM0RY, REALTOR WI 5-1654

WE WISH our neighbors - The
JOYS and BLESSINGS of THE

CHRISTMAS SEASON.

Childress and Case
REALTORS

758-4661

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM THE STAFF

J.K. Realty, Realtors
15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

PERRINE LOBSTER
& FISH MARKET

18320 SO. DIXIE HWY.
(Next to Burger King)

Retail Market-CE 5-6883
FEATURING Fresh Florida Fish
caught daily from OUR BOATS.
SPECIALIZING in delicious fresh
cooked STONE CRABS, BLUE
CRABS and FLORIDA ROCK LOB-
STERS.

6 Child Care
WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME

Have Transportation, 758-9829

6 Child Can
Child Care, my home. N.W. Section
NE 4-6971.

70 Loans
For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

11 Schools

Mary Lee Agency
12391 N.K. 6Ave.

Nurses Aids & Attendants
Experienced Domestics

12 Instructions

TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Call for Appl., The School
of Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave
945-4842.

14 Music Instructions
PIANO lessons. Marie Ramos, 133
Lenape Dr., Miami Springs. 885-3802

Piano lessons, qualif ied teacher,
C. Grove, my home or your home.
MO 7-9424.

EMPLOYMENT:

17 Help Wanted Female

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofityour schedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Giris, 306
Roper Bldg., Fr 3-5412.
10 WOMEN WANTED, work from

your home. Studio Girl Inc. subsidiary
of Helene Curtis. Phone624-2246 after
6 P.M.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

R.jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Dirtctor

CAUL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
460 PALM AYE. HIALSAH TO 8-3433

Roderick O'Neil, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2ml Ave. 6001 Bird Road

751-7523 667-8801
Henry R, Wan-. Funeral Director

NORTH DADES FINEST

Bennett

McBride

15261 N. W. 7th AVE. (441)

Phone 681-3531

COMPARE

AT AMY PRICE

BAKER, experienced for School Caf-
eteria. Write qualifications to Box 3,
The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct. Miami

17 Help Wonted-Female
NOTICE

DESIGNATIONS as to sex in our
Help Wanted columns are made only
(1) to indicate bona fideoccupational
qualifications for employment which
an employer regards as reasonably
necessary to the normal operation of
his business or enterprise, or (2) as
a convenience to our readers to let
them know which positions the ad-
vertiser believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the other
because of the work involved. Such
designations shall not be taken to
indicate that any advertiser intends
or practices any unlawful preference,
limitation, specification or dlscrimi-
natlon in employment practices.

TEACHER, experienced & qualified,
English speaking for Catholic ele-
mentary school. Good salary.Write
Box 105, The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct.
Miami,

LADIES!
EARN A NICE WEEKLY IN-
COME FROM A NATIONALLY
KNOWN, DELIGHTFULLY DIF-
FERENT COSMETIC. WE WILL
TRAIN YOU AT OUR EXPENSE,
TO HOLD DEMONSTRATION
SEMINARS IN CORRECTIVE
MAKE-UP TECHNIQUE. CALL
MRS. ROBERTSON OH MRS.
HEARN AT 379-5676.

CLERK TYPIST
FOR small office. Good salary,
fringe benefits. Transportation nec-
essary. Write Box 9, The Voice
6180 N.E. 4 Ct., Miami
COMPANION for 68 year old wid-
ow. Private room, meals and salary.
Call 665-6211 Ext. 26, between 8
and 5 p.m. 1100 N.E. 3 Ave.

19 Help Wanted—Male or Female

PartTime-FullTime
Join the most enthusiastic sales
staff in Florida introducing THE
CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA
(12 Vols.) - the first in over
fifty years. Sales experience not
required - no canvassing. Call
or write to:
Catholic Educational Guild,
16499 N.E. 19 Ave.,
North Miami Beach.
Phone 949-5391.

27 Position Wonted-Female
COMPETENT SECRETARY, ex-
perience law office incorporate and
tax work. EXCELLENT SKILLS.
Bilingual, seeks change. Write, Box
10 The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Court.
INDIGENT WHITE GIRL
WANTS TO WORK FOR BOARD
AND ATTEND SCHOOL. 758-
8392.

COMPANION
Invalid, or child care. 757-8850

22 Positions Wanted Male
MAINTENANCE - Single man de-
sires position in Catholic Church and
School. Can do garden wo'rk-clean-
ing, repairing. Dade or Broward
County. Write: Joseph Kay, 427
NE 4 Ave., Ft Lauderdale, Fla.
Phone 524-3093.

4 Florists

FLORIST
Comfort

and

Sympathy
Beautifully Expressed

in Flowers by
ARTISTE

ORDERS FILLED FOR LOCAL OR
OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERIES

7310 S.W. 37ffi Ave. (Red R«S.)
666-6741 666-6634

Member St. Louis Parish

IliiUIB
Are Expressions

Of Sympathy

HOI! $12.5®
$§» fats Arraapatils

mm $7.5©
M m N M for IKS!

Br tot M TMB fettraritt.

2 LOCATIONS
1t«S-N£. 2 AVE. 7584717

I Mack' North Of Swrj Colleje
1224 Hi. ISM ST. M7-S8S8

FOR SALE.-

30 Foreign & Sports Cars

TRiUMPH Spitfire 1964 1/2, like
new. never raced, new tires, kept in
jgarage. Good buy. Phone 235-9566
after 4 or week ends-

31 Autos For Sale
'65 FORD Mustang Fast back, 4
speed, mag wheels, R.&H. Excellent
Must sell. Pvt 226-4539.

38 Pets For Sale

POMERANIANS - 5 months, AKC.
Call after 6 p.m. 759-5259.

40 Household Goocfs

40 (iAI.. liHKKM elec. hot water
heater, 2 yrs. old. HKST OKKKIt.
ill. WI 7-7898.
Washer, TV, Refrigerator. Stove
New, No Down Payment. $2 week
Fast EZ Credit, shop by phone
Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 Red Rd., S. Miami 666-8796

42 Miscellaneous for Sale

15AHY Furniture, complete set, crib,
high chair, etc. 1VT. PARTY. Reas.
H24-9462.

43-A Musical Instruments
GRETSCH, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A. Systems,
accordions, Drums, Band instruments
$25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANSIN
FLA. VICTORS. 300 N.W. 54 St.,
MIAMI PL 8-8795
Broward.JA 2-5131
Homestead, CE 8-1637

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WURLITZER pianos, Organs, New-
Used. No down payment, 5y rs. to pay
198 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, 887-6275

48-A Tool Rentals
Over 100 Low Rental Tools

SMITTY'K Hardware & Paint Co.
12320 XW 7 Ave. 6814481

60 APT. RENTALS

Northeast
FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH
UP UTILITIES INCLUDED,YEAR
ROUND ADULTSONLY.NO PETS.
KEYSTONE Court, 6307 NE 2 Aye.

Woman to share a one bedroom apt
with same. Twin beds. Apply 233
N, F 7fi St. • "

Miami Shores
Furn. 2 bednns., large porch. Also
1 bedrm. apt. SEASON. ADULTS.
Inquire, 203 NE 112 St.

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant $10 wk. up, $3 day up.
Tipton MoteL 47 NE 36 St. 759-9383

For The Voice Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

4 Florists

NORTH DADE
Opa-Locko, Carol City

AMERICAN BEAUTY

Florist & Gift Shop

We Wire Flowers-Ship Fruit

PH. 621-9898

15982 N.W. 27th AVE.

MIAMI • MIAMI BEACH
CORAL 6ABLES • HOLLYWOOD
FT. LAUDERDALE • BOCA RATON

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

i---'^:':'^;.^:'^a'X}0.-^^..:Sji':j:-:
:K:.-^\

4100 N.W. 7th STREET 445-1451
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61 HOMES FOR RENT

Miami Beach

N. BAY ISLAND
OFF 79th ST. CAUSEWAY

Beautifully Finn. 2 & 3 bedroom
ranchers. Season or year.
CARMINE BRAVO, REALTOR

754-4731

Northeast

SEASON - 2 bedrooms, bath, air
cond., heat New house, new furni-
ture 171 N.E. 117th St

KELLY'S 821- lS t Nr. Ocean Her
Clean, Homey. Low Rates. 538-9657

NICELY Furn. room formaturelady.
Pvt home. Reasonable. 251 N.W.
102 St. 756-8894.

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

31 Cars For Sale

YOUR BEST BUY .1. TODAY!

The
World's
Finest
Chevrolet
Dealer,

63 ROOM RENTALS

Cars For Sale
CHEVY E *CHEVELLE

CORVETTE • CORVAIR

CAMARO
SEE ONE OF THESE

COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

Daniel J. Harvafh
Central Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

H. MIAMI AVENUE af IU\ STREET • FR 7-2601

3011 K.W. 36th STREET

IFITDClXSS IFITD
$ B » <g&> ^ f l ^ > <4S> -*BS» « S 2 ^ ̂ m » ' 'WJi'' ̂ tt& -Jimum --HUW •wUw O S * ^ 5 & " ^ * ^ ̂ ^ ^ mmiiu J U U " ^ ^ ^ —UUll- -M N"" "~W1IF*"" " ^ ^ * n̂aSw- -*Ur— -JJM.- «^B» *Sffl»» -uifflJLiu ">wta^ ^ * * ^jup,

Southwest

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI-
LEGES LADY OR COUPLE. CALL
271-2306.

Northwest
Lovely room In pvt home. Central
neat-air. One or couple. For sea-
son. 621-1963.

Northeast

LOVELY ROOM & Torch. Elderly
couple. Season. 24th &. Jiiscayne.
l"h. mornings 371-7121, eves. FK1-
0574.
NlCE ROOMFORSEM1-!NVAMD
OK ELDERLY PERSON. VERY
GOOD FOOD. CALL WI 5^942.

65 Stores For Rent

EXCELLENT LOCATION. 12x50'
MODERN BUILDING, FRONT
PAVED PARKING.
6578 BIRD RD. FR 4-3816

Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

31 Cars For Sale

TERMS
Michael J . Boyle
Hew Car Sales Mfr.

St. Thomas
South Miami

SHEEHAN BUICK
EIGHT '68 MR 0@MDSTI0NE@ BU16K
SPECIAL DELUXE COMPANY C A R S -
SPECWLLY mm

Includes automatic transmission, fac-
tory air, power steering, white walls,
E-Z eye glass, carpet, deluxe steering
wheel, padded dash, plus...

LIFETIME QUAKER STATE OIL GUARANTEE

BALANCE OF BUICK 24 ,806 MILE WARRANTY

Save up to $1456 on other
choice company cars including:

LE SABRE e SKYLARK
VISTA-CRUISE WAGON

WILDCAT • ELECTRA • RIVIERA!

SHEEHAN GIVES YOU A

HEAD START...AND SERVICE

THAT KEEPS YOU THERE!

Sheehan
BUICK

ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK S.W. Sth ST. • HI 4 4 6 6 1
Cfosed Sunday

A M E R I C A N L A R G E S T ^ ^ " O N T H E T R A I L " :
.::^.:-:•pONTIAe•'•^O•^AtBI^^^^^^•v'•l:it<-W>t1Ji•.^TS^eT:«MlJ^ui
BETBOIT' Ftf NT• M1AMI L???^**"' **—?T. MIAMI

Iie;i::FiWi|Ciiii;:ii^iiiiSiiiVitisBS

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Boca Raton

3 UKDROOM,. 2 bath, corner lot,
40' family room, Kuril, or Unfurn.
Reverse cycle air cond. Royal Oak
KOJs, nr. St. Joan of Arc church
and school. 395-7575, eves 395-
7648.

Hollywood

Walking distance Nativity Church
and School and t'baminade, lovely
3 bedroom 2 bath Kla. room. Cen-
tral heat and air. Hest buy Holly-
wood Hills, SI9,990.
LEONARD J. BAUER, REALTOR
989-0917 eves.989-7519

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate
Duplex. $15,000 $7,000 Down, 989-
2757.
1 Bedroom home, furn. good loca-
tion. Price $55.00, R350 down, $65
month.
2 Bedroom furn. home in nice
area. S850O.
YU 9-2096 EVES. YU 3-8427

J A O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 Pembroke Road

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Annunciation Church
3 blks. Beautiful 3 - 2. Carport,
drapes, screened porch, sun patios,
work shop, double carport, well,
sprinklers, awnings. Many extras.
79 x 105, well landscaped lot FHA
$450 down. 3310 S.W. 35 St Ph.
983-3838.

There's something for
everyone, in the pages

of The Voice

CATERING

:DAi LV;; DINNERS <

6i

PARTIES:-— SPECIAL! EVENTS^

North Miami Beach

$390 DOWN MOVE IN
NICE 3 BEDROOM 2 BATP
NEAR SCHOOLS & SHOPPING
D. DOWDEN, BROKER 945-6719

North Miami

Merry Christmas
from the staff of

Angela Daley, Realtor
713 N.E. 125 St — 757-2559

WBWISHourneighbors-theJOYS
and BLESSINGS of THECHRIST-
MAS SEASON.

Chi (dress and Case
REALTORS — 758-4661

Merry Christmas
from

Bender Rea l t y .-•••
HARRY & GERALDINEMTJlv^ j)

S 12,000 — Pause, 5400
CBS, 2 bedroom, Florida rm. & car-
port New]y painted inside and out
Immaculate. Fenced yard with well,
pump and sprinklers. Near public
schools and St James. East of X-
way.
Childress & Case, Realtors 758-4661

Northeast

Merry Christmas
GOMORY, REALTOR WI 5-1654

ST. ROSE OF. LIMA
"EL PORTAL FORECLOSURE"

136 N.E. 89 Street
HOME & GUESTHOUSE- Sacri-
fice. S11.900. Takeover 1 mortgage
of $8,900 - move right in.

Owner — FR 3-3304

Merry Christmas
FROM THE STAFF OF

Carmine Bravo,.Realtor
754-4731

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
ST. JOSEI»ia

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH LEFKOW

FREE COFFEE
on us while waiting

for your
PRESCRIPTION

PARK FREE
at our expense

IN PARKING AREA
rear of our store

PRESCRIPTION PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

Charge accounts invited I'FPUB!"|
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A . M . to I I P.M.

A DRUG STOKE OF QUALITY AND
INTCSRirr F O R oven 20 YEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

The quality prescription ex-

perts in this section are listed

by parish location for your

convenience. Look to them for

prompt, accurate service. They will appreciate)!

your business. U

TRACY WMAMMACW
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE « FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS e CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E. 3rd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

E * "

I SIT. PATK8CK )

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41 it STREET
3JB 4 - 2 9 7 8

PROMPT DRUG

CORPUS

AIXAPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Masscy, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

I ST. JAMES I

GOLDEN~PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PB1CES FREE DEUVEHY

U O T " O F P h o n e M 0 l4SS7

COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Ave.. North Miami
TOP VALUE STAMPS

I
THIS SPACE WAS

RESERVED FOR YOU

Cill Miss Kdf# 754-2651
1.AU1T OF PEKPETWAt HELPP V

STONE'S PHARMACY f
WE LIVE ON PREMISES FOR EMEHGENCY NIGHT SERVICE ,

"XflUVE-lN WINDOW SERVICE" §
PH; 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. (NEAH BAHRY COUEGE! ?

ST. MONICA

• FREE DELIVERY - MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 621-3141
16660 N.W. 27th Ave.. Opa-locka. Fla.

ST. AGKES

S BMUGS
658 So. Ciondon Blvd. Kay- Bisccryn®

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY

"PRESCRIPTIONS HRSr' — HABHY & DICK VEHNON

( S T . R O S E O F LER9A1

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality ® Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-950S

1089a N.L 6th AVE. MiAMi SHORES

j ST. B.AWBEJ8CE |

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Morshcdl T. Stem. R. Ph.
Free Delivery Within The Parish

18)00 N.E. 19th A»«. 'Phone WI 5-1131 North Miami Bead

ST. TTEOMAS

LOFTS

SCOT DHU0S
2781 WEST DAVIEBLVD., FT. UUDERDALE

MEXTTOA&P- LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

H
L E R

CAHDY AGgMCY « HO MACAHMES OS BOOKS

ST. PHILIP

fjS Ph
M iiiirniw

WBfe*-

DCPCNDABIE PRESCRIPTION SSHVICS

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
* STJHDHIEB -A- PHOTO SUPPUES ir FEM DEVELOPIMG -^ MONEY OHDEBS -fr BWJE STAMPS

* DIETETIC CANDIES AMD COOKIES
P h o t w M U 1-3122 tuNCHEONEtTs a TORI OPEN 7A.M. TO 1 0 P.M. <9®® Opo-lockta ShrdL
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FOR BEST
RESULTS

Northeast

Merry Christmas
FROM THE STAFF

J.K. Realty, Realtors
15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-757i

Northwest

Lovely CliS, 3 lledroom, 2 bath,
lotai I'rice is S13,900-S600Down.

Assume mlge. 624-9462.

Southwest

«HC h / 'S t T h e K i n S- Approx.
S86 month. 17200 S.W. 121 Ave.
Lh> 5-6177
2 Bedroom House. Fully Air-Cond.
IDEALLY LOCATED, 5 BLOCKS
FROM ST. MICHAKL l'AHISH.
CALL 446-0636.

LEAVING TOWN. INCOME S275
K250 MO.

1923 S.W. 5 ST. 377-0500
SPOTLESS 3 bedrooms, 2 bathT

o. Terrazzofloors,Iargecar-
ar schools, shopping.

H V Total.
MULLEN, REALTORS 226-1311

1" REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAIN
*i ferfr five Yt»r» Setting Fluiil

e FL08IDA LANDS
a INVESTMENTS

SUITE 907
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Office Mouro 9-3 P.M.

Philip D, Lewis, Inc.
BIAS. ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Str«a*

Bivitra Beach • Vt 4-0301

70 Real Estate Loans

Miami Shores

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
"C". Mack McElligott

O. J. Powell Co., Realtor, 757-2511

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK RESULTS! Action!Buy-Sell-
Trade. We have buyers. Homes need-
ed badly. Will advance KHA ap-
praisal fee if given listing. AL
TIRELLA, Realtors, 10124 N.W. 7
Ave. PI 4-5426.

Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

75 Condominiums far Sale | 75 Condominiums for Sale

HOLLY HOUSE
4800 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

Compare: e LOCATION o VALUE « QUALITY
• BUILDING e FINANCING a ELEVATOR

Free wall-to-wall carpeting Free aopliances
Large 2 bedrooms, 2 bath—and 1 bedroom, 1 bath

From $11,500
SEE TODAY-MOVE IN TOMORROW

lliiilllllllllii
iiiiiiiSiiiiii

HOME LOANS
To 8uy, SeH. Build or fteftnonca

Inquiries Invited e No Obligation
Hi 4-9811

sfeiY e r a 1. t y

aJJitogwufe^

e
or. ceaAL sfiei.es

UIIMCLC MIL« AT PONCfi

There's Something For
Everyone in the Pages

o f TUT

... Your pastor looks to you to
make possible Bishop Carroll's
request that The Voice be de-
livered each week into every
Catholic home. If your sub-
scription has not been paid, or
if it expires soon, subscribe to
The Voice.

RATES: 5.00 PER YEAR IN THE UNITED STATES - 7.50 PEH YgAR IN OTHER COUNTRIES

VOICE Circulation Dept.

6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami, Florida 33137

D I wish to subscribe to THE VOICI

• 1 wish to renew my subscription to THE'VOICE

Name

Address . . . . . .

Parish

G subscription price enclosed

BUSINESS BIRECTORY
73 BUSINESS SERVICE:

Aircond.S Heating

Install, repair, sales and service,
2^0 Wiring. .Call 223-0172

Appliance Repairs

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 &up.693-0551..,

BUILDERS
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256. .

AL—TH E HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing arid Household Re-
pairs. No Job Too Small-

WI 7-6423
ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,

HUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,

Hank Dorion
• Member of St Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH DadeArea. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631,
CARPENTERS
CARPENTRY, Formica Specialty.
cCabinet Doors, Paneling, Alterations.
Claude HI 8-7252.

Dade Area.NojobtoosmalL
ised, Insured. MO 7-3631.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

Pre-Season Special $17.50
Living-Dining-Hall shampooed
QUALITY CARPET 887-8711

Go Professional with
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609

DRAPES

CUSTOM made drapes
Your material or mine

Rods installed. Free Est. NA 1-1322

DRESSMAKING

DRESSES Made With or Without
Patterns. Also Alterations. English
and Spanish. REASONABLE.

'Call 448-6900
HIGH CLASS DRESSMAKER

Call 538-5959
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS
Nr. St. Mary Cathedral. 754-6374

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft Laud., Pompano- Esf
12 years.

FLOORING ' . _ | , :
GET floors done for Christmas

Stripped and waxed

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JOHNNIE 226-8335

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6:" 751-4262
PAINTING, plastering, roofing re-
pairs, by M. J. Spellman, licensed
& insured. Menfcer Little Flower
444-5123.
SOUTH Dade Area. No JobToo Small

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

BONDED HOME SERVICE
Repairing, redecorating, remodeling

Anything you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

LANDSCAPING
Tractor Mowing. Attention:

Schools, Churches, UN 5-2846

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Marl"

Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.
RELIABLE LAWN MAINTEN-
ANCE. S.W. SECTION. TEL: CA 1-
1593.
EXPERT Lawn Digging 1* a Ft
Sodding and Complete landscaDine
624-1805

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old CuUer Rd. Call CE 5-4323

PAINTING
HOUSE Painting, Household Repairs
Qualified Work. Reas. J. Martin,
MU. 1-5210, after 6.
PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.
Interior, Exterior, Free Estimate.
Call Bob & Don. 947-5522. 949-
1522.
EXPERT. House Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area.
226-2090.

6 MEN - 1 DAY SERVICE
Completely equipped. MO 1-9548.

PAINTING, inside - outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Free esti-
mates. Member St Mary. Dee.
Vh 7-3875.

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-,
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.

PAINTING, Interior, exterior, Rea-
sonable rates. Free estimates. Call
666-8120.

PLASTERING
Plastering, Stucco, Patching

ALSO OLD AND NEWWORK
Licensed, Insured. Call 681-2274

PLUMBING

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers Bros. Moving $ Storage
LOCAL & long Distancemovere. Mo-
dern fireproof warehouse for storage.
Reasonable rates to all 50 states.
Free Est, no obligation. Call 888-
5261 or eves. 821-3579.
$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALLHAI
821-7845.

MOVING
Local,-£ong distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience.24hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PLUMBING

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLoza 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.

Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE i Roof Cleaning <S Coating
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT- ~ - ~
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.
JOE WELSH MOVING&STORAGE
LOCAL moving, modern Vans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft.
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando.
Tampa, Key West NE 5-2461 days.
Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
to our advertisers

and readers . . . from
The Classified Staff

LEANED ?12, COATED$24, TILE
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
:all 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

ROOF PRESSURE CLEAN $12
WHITE SPRAY COATED $24
CALL MITCHELL 688-2388

Roofing

i@-loofing & Repairs
411 Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.

FR 3-6244

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSOi Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

SCREENS
POOL — PATIO — SCREENS RE-
PLACED SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE 887-1161

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-
3495.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
Vpes sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St PL 8-7025

73 Lawn—Yard Service

LAWN-SAND-MUCK
GRAVEL

J. Wandemberggi
GIVES YOU PROMPT SERVICE

OX 1-6077

Roofing

R. L. CHERRY
BOOF CLEANING &

COATING
ALSO

HOUSE PAINTING
REASONABLE
MU 1-7922

TV REPAIRS

SERA'S TV

FR 4-1600
2010 N.W. 7th Street

JULIO W. SERA

P««f Confro/
sagg—""1'"" " — * •

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER HSAF.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4854
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

SHOP THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

Moving and Storage Moving and Storage

TREE SURGEON

TREE SURGEON
Careful work, fair prices. 271-3403

TV REPAIRS
TV SERVICE CALLS 51

ALL SW & GABLES. Call 666-0915
VIKING TV no fix no charge.

757^3369

Window Repairs

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, 54.35 each, includes fabric.
Kitchen chairs (seats and back)
53.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs. Reupholst-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings. Free os-
timates.
—Your home. CALL 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
TAPES, CORDS, BLINDS RE-
FINISHED OR REPAIRED "IN
YOUR HOME. Call Mr. Edwards.
223-1971
VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES.
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
638-2757. 9510 NW7th AVE.
(Members of St: James Parish)

ALLSTATES V A N L§NES
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
MOVING-PACKING-STORAGE

Direct Service—No Transfer
LOW RATES-FREE ESTIMATES

MEAMlCil 7S4-6691
Part or Full Loads BROWARD COUNTY 525-5551

Window Repairs

\ ALL WINDOW HEPAIR
FREE Estimates 5840 S.W, *8th.ST. • Fast SERVICE

666-333?
REPAIRING — REPLACING — RECAULSCIN®

e Windows • Operators • Mirrors e Glass Doors
i» Screens « Doors • Tub Enclosures « PatioScreens

GENERAL WINDOW
REP11R SERY1GE3 7 5 5 BIRD R O A D

GLASS SLIDING DOORS •GLAZING
SECURED AGAINST BURGLARY! * CAULKING

WE CARRY A COMPLETE * SCBEENIHC
LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS
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MR. ADVERTISER:
MAKE 1967 YOUR BI0 YEA!

PRODUCT OR
anil a courteous

will help plan your
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